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Contractor aims for spring completion
Five years after the project was
first planned, and two months
after it was expected to be complete, the expansion of Woodlands Parkway between Grogan’s
Mill Road and East Panther Creek
Drive is only halfway done. The
project’s contractor, Kingwoodbased Menade Inc., has come
under fire from local mobility
planners, while the Texas Department of Transportation has also
taken heat for its management of
the project.
The $3.6 million expansion
is being funded primarily by
TxDOT, while The Woodlands
Road Utility District No. 1 is paying for 20 percent of its cost.

Menade President Jerry Wade
said his company is increasing
its efforts on the work site and
coordination between Menade,
TxDOT and subcontractors has
improved enough that the new
lanes could be complete and
open to traffic by April. But in the
meantime, the company is being
charged for running hundreds of
days behind schedule.
“On this project [Menade] may
have bitten off more than they
can chew,” said James Noack,
Montgomery County Precinct 3
Commissioner. “Sometimes that
happens with contractors. I think
maybe the project was more complicated for them than they anticipated.”
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23 by the numbers
Crews work on the eastbound lane expansion of Woodlands Parkway.

Project delays
Despite the claims against
Menade, the Woodlands Parkway
expansion project faced delays
before construction began. The

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
POPULATION & WATER DEMAND
The Lone Star Groundwater Conservation District estimates
the county’s population will surpass 1 million by 2040, while
water demand will reach more than 140,000 acre-feet a year.
140,000

1,400,000

County using more groundwater
than aquifers can refill

See Woodlands Parkway | 55

3 candidates look
to replace longtime
county judge
By David Pollan
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By Matt Stephens

Higher water bills and traffic congestion are two consequences The Woodlands
residents are experiencing because of the
San Jacinto River Authority’s Groundwater
Reduction Plan. However, without SJRA’s
plan—which could begin pumping surface
water from Lake Conroe in June 2015—
Montgomery County would continue to
use more groundwater than its aquifers
can refill, eventually causing damage to the
county’s environment and infrastructure,
hindering future development and leading
to exponentially rising water costs.
“Montgomery County is one of the fastest growing counties in the United States,
and we’re all happy about that,” said Mark
Smith, manager of the SJRA’s GRP division.
“At the same time that is going on, the water
level of the aquifers is dropping every year.
We’re depleting the water supply. So, what

bidding process—the competitive process by which contractors submit bids in hopes of being
awarded a particular project—was
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Source: Lone Star Groundwater Conservation District

happens to this wonderful economic growth
we’re experiencing if we run out of water?”
See Water | 56

For the first time in 24 years there will be
a new county judge in Montgomery County
after the Nov. 4 election.
Alan Sadler, who has served as the county
judge since 1990, will not seek re-election
to a seventh term and will retire to spend
more time with his wife and family. He said
he wants to go back to the private sector in
business and do things he was unable to do
while serving as the county judge.
“Six terms is enough,” Sadler said. “I just
turned 65 and there are some things I want
to do while I have my health and my energy
level. I have accomplished what I have set
out to accomplish.”
In Sadler’s time as judge the county has
grown from less than 200,000 people to
about 550,000, which is more than 200 percent growth, he said. Sadler said the county
is in the best shape it has ever been and continues to grow, but it faces the challenges of
finding dollars to fund mobility projects.
See County judge | 59
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I chose the
MD Anderson
close to me
- Gary Truver, Jr.

When I had cancer, the
world’s leading care was
right here.

The Woodlands

Katy Memorial City
Texas Medical Center
Sugar Land

Bay Area

My team of experts focused only on me and my cancer. They guided me
through advanced MD Anderson treatment options including surgery,
radiation, chemotherapy, clinical trials and support services. They
customized a plan just for me. Three months after I completed treatment,
my mom was diagnosed with breast cancer. MD Anderson was there
for both of us. Having MD Anderson in our community kept me
close to my wife and three boys, and my mom close to her grandsons.
I chose the MD Anderson close to me. Find Your MD Anderson today.

Appointments Available

14RCCM001L_Comm Impact News_Tomball_2.indd 1

713.745.9940

FindYourMDAnderson.com

1/31/14 7:41 AM
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IN HEART
We are setting the pace in cardiovascular care.
Memorial Hermann treats the most hearts in Houston, with our affiliated physicians performing
more than 50,000 procedures last year alone. This award-winning, innovative care includes nine
accredited Chest Pain Centers. Our technologically advanced cardiac catheterization labs provide
precise imagery that can be seen by your physician from anywhere in the world. So for true
strength in cardiovascular care, contact the body of experts at Memorial Hermann The Woodlands,
part of the Memorial Hermann heart and vascular network.

Learn more at heart.memorialhermann.org
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Driving through and
around The Woodlands
is no easy task these
days. Drivers are dealing with lane closures
on both the north
and south portions of
Grogan’s Mill Road,
a widening project
on Woodlands Parkway, pipeline work on
Research Forest Drive, a
new flyover at Hwy. 242
and construction on the Grand Parkway at I-45.
New workers and new residents converging on The
Woodlands add to the number of cars on the roadways, which, in essence, is the reason for all the road
construction in the first place.
In two of our cover stories this month, we explain
why some of the issues Woodlands residents are dealing
with these days are happening. Road construction on
Research Forest Drive and Grogan’s Mill Road is happening because of new water pipeline being laid. We tell
you why it is so important new pipeline be installed.

We also fill you in on a project five years in the
works. The expansion of Woodlands Parkway over
Lake Woodlands has become a serious problem for
local and state authorities, as well as for drivers of
The Woodlands’ most heavily traveled road.
One thing to keep in mind as you sit in traffic is
these projects, mostly, have been underway for about
two years, and they will, mostly, be finished in about
two years.
In the meantime, be sure and visit one of the many
businesses we highlight in this month’s edition,
including a pair of distinctive home décor shops just
down the road from each other.
Share your thoughts with us on what you read in
either our print or online edition. Let us know what
stories and issues you would like to see us cover in
future editions.

Brian Walzel
Editor

bwalzel@impactnews.com

community feedback
Take the poll
This month’s issue of Community Impact Newspaper reports
on the dangers of water overuse and how the San Jacinto River
Authority’s Groundwater Reduction Plan can help preserve
resources in Montgomery County.

What concerns you most about the
future of groundwater in Montgomery
County?
Possibility of depleting underground water supply
Subsidence, which can lead to flooding and infrastructure
damage
Hindering countywide development
Traffic congestion because of pipeline installation
Increases in water rates
Other
Take the poll online at impactnews.com/wdl-poll
Look for the results right here in next month’s print edition of
Community Impact Newspaper.

©2014 JG Media, All Rights Reserved. No reproduction of any portion
of this issue is allowed without written permission from the publisher.

last month’s Poll results
What is the best way to reduce
traffic congestion throughout The
Woodlands?
Improve traffic signal timing

38.6%
Other

15.9%
Build more overpasses

14.4%
Widen major roadways

12.9%
Extend turning lanes at intersections

9.9%
Add turn lanes at intersections

8.3%
Results from an unscientific Web survey, collected Jan. 17–Feb. 3, 2014

17830 Interstate 45 South • The Woodlands, TX 77384
1 (877) 742-1187
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Now Open
1 Bob’s Steak & Chop House held a
grand opening Jan. 20 at 1700 Research
Forest Drive in Shenandoah. Bob’s serves
several steak options and other entrees, as
well as seafood, salads, sides and desserts,
while providing a list of up to 450 wines.
The restaurant offers private dining
options for business functions, parties and
other events. 281-292-2627.
www.bobs-steakandchop.com

2 The Woodlands Development
Company held a grand opening Feb. 8-9
for the Liberty Branch subdivision in
the Village of Creekside Park. The 120acre neighborhood features more than
400 homes, including townhomes, patio
homes and larger, single-family homes
in classic American architectural styles
ranging from $200,000 to $900,000. The
neighborhood also features two parks—the
1.6-acre Liberty Square Park and the 1.5acre Rockwell Square Park.
281-719-6333. www.thewoodlands.com

3 Creekside Animal Hospital opened
in November at 26219 Kuykendahl Road.
A graduate of the Texas A&M College of
Veterinary Medicine, David Dolan has
practiced veterinary medicine for more
than 25 years. The business is a fullservice small animal hospital, offering
diagnostic, therapeutic and surgical
services, anesthesia, internal medicine,
radiology, dentistry, pharmacy, emergency
care, boarding, bathing, and dietary and
behavioral counseling. 281-351-8387.
www.thecreeksidevet.com

4 SarahCare Adult Day Care opened its
5,000-square-foot center at 157 Nursery
Road in January. The business’ trained staff
can accommodate complex health-related
needs, while offering a socially engaging
environment for seniors. SarahCare
provides medication management, nursing
care, exercise, grooming and a variety of
activities for seniors of different levels of
ability. 281-419-3600.
www.sarahcare.com/woodlands
5 Ideal Image opened at Market Street

Join us for our RETIREMENT SALE
After 50 years, Don is handing over the reins.
OVER 2,500 RUGS TO CHOOSE FROM!
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Expert Rug
Cleaning & Repair

N

281-364-9799
www.WoodlandsRugGallery.com
30340 FM 2978, Ste 800
Terramont Village Shopping Center at Woodlands Parkway

EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE IS ON SALE.

500+ RUGS ARE 50% OFF OUR EVERYDAY PRICE!
HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION!
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Compiled by Matt Stephens and Brian Walzel

7 Hunan Jade Restaurant opened in
November at 415 Rayford Road, Ste. 400 in
Spring. The restaurant offers a wide array
of Chinese favorites, including chicken,
pork, beef, seafood, fried rice, chow mein
and lo mein dishes, as well as pad Thai,
teriyaki dishes, sides and other Asian
fare. Hunan Jade offers lunch specials and
delivery service. 281-719-8233.
www.hunanjaderestaurant.com
8 Vapor Trading Co. recently opened its
third Houston-area location at 440 Rayford
Road in Spring. The electronic cigarette
retailer offers a variety of e-cigarette
products and services, including the
cigarette devices, chargers, batteries,
rebuildables and accessories, such as cases,
drip tips, clearomizers, cartomizers and
tube casings. 832-369-7171.
www.vaportradingco.com

Coming Soon
9 Woodlands Family Dental has signed
a lease for 3,600 square feet of space in the
Creekside Park Village Center. The new
location will be one of two Woodlandsarea sites for the dental practice.
Woodlands Family Dental is a full-service

11 Ragin Cajun has scheduled a Feb.
24 grand opening for its first Woodlands
location at 2626 Research Forest Drive,
Ste. B. The Cajun restaurant offers
traditional Cajun fare, such as gumbo,
etoufee, jambalaya, boudin, sandwiches,
muffalottas, salads, crawfish and other
seafood dishes. As the fifth Houstonarea location from the Houston-based
company, the restaurant will also offer The
Woodlands Original Shrimp Po-boy.
281-298-2121. www.ragin-cajun.com
12 Kelsey Seybold is constructing a new
clinic at 106 Vision Park Blvd. that is
scheduled to open in December. Currently
at the St. Luke’s Medical Arts Center, the
three-story building will allow the clinic to
double in size to 80,000 square feet, with
space for 38 physician rooms, radiology
and laboratory services and an on-site
pharmacy. In addition to the current
services offered, the clinic will offer new
medical specialities, including neurology,
urology, rheumatology, orthopedics,
sports medicine, podiatry, optometry and
ophthalmology. 713-442-0000.
www.kelsey-seybold.com
13 I Promo Wise plans to open Feb. 15
at 8505 Technology Forest Place, Ste. 804.
The businesses offers casual men’s and
women’s business shirts with embroidered
logos, with as many as 200,000 garments
in stock in nearly 60 colors and 13 different
models. 713-447-3277.

• Independent Investment Management designed
to protect and grow your wealth
• Located in The Woodlands
10200 Grogan's Mill Road, Suite 340 | The Woodlands, TX | 77380
(281) 298-2700 Office | (281) 298-2760 Fax | (877) 824-4299 Toll Free

www.chjwealthmanagement.com

Stop in for a visit and let us get you on the right path!

Courtesy Bob’s Steak and Chop House

14 Bulldog Storage, at 29611 Robinson
Road, recently added a second,
43,000-square-foot storage location in
south Montgomery County at 28153
Robinson Road. The storage business
houses 189 storage spaces specializing in
high-end boat and RV storage. Bulldog
Storage offers 24-hour access, month-tomonth payments, and a secure location
with fencing and surveillance cameras.
832-425-4320. www.bulldog-storage.com

1
Bob’s Steak and Chop House opened Jan. 20 at
1700 Research Forest Drive in Shenandoah.

Anniversary
15 The Woodlands Institute for
Health and Wellness will celebrate its
10th anniversary from 4–8 p.m. March
5, hosting vendors and speakers in the
health and wellness industry. Celebrating
10 years in The Woodlands at 26110
Oak Ridge Drive, the 5,000-square-foot
facility and Dr. Mila McManus provide
a variety of treatments and services for
men, women and children’s health. The
institute’s Holistic Wellness Program
begins with a health consultation, provides
several different health tests and offers a
nutritional consultation and weekly followups. 281-298-6742.
www.woodlandswellnessmd.com

2
A grand opening was held Feb. 8–9 for the Liberty
Branch subdivision in Creekside Park.

In the news
A collaboration between The Woodlands
Township and the Houston-Galveston
Area Council, The Woodlands Transit
Plan’s website is now online. The website
provides information on the plan, which
will study the efficiency of The Woodlands’
three park and rides, as well as study other
potential transit modes in the community
and examine the pedestrian and bicycle
networks. Woodlands residents can
provide comments about the plan on the
website and take a survey to provide their
input to the plan.
www.montgomerycountymobility.com/
woodlands-transit-plan/

Courtesy Woodlands Development Co.

10 Woodlands Wholesale Nursery
will open to the public the third week of
February at 4598 FM 1488. Owner Robert
Rouse offers trees, bushes, fruit-bearing
trees, perennials and roses between 1 and
200 gallons to landscaping professionals
and the general public. 936-271-2244.
www.woodlandswholesalenursery.com

Expansion

4

Courtesy SarahCare

6 Newcor Commercial Real Estate has
opened its new office in The Woodlands
at 25307 I-45 N., Ste. 150. With 43 years of
combined experience and more than $500
million in transaction volume, Managing
Principal Rob Banzhaf, along with David
Alexander, Krissie Vanyo and Ryan
Dierker head the Newcor leadership team.
Newcor Commercial Real Estate is a fullservice commercial real estate company
with a focus on north Houston and around
the new ExxonMobil campus.
281-210-3090. www.newcorcre.com

practice set in a spa-like atmosphere.
Patients at the new location can expect
advanced technologies, including onevisit crowns, short-term orthodontics and
comprehensive cosmetic services.
www.woodlandsdental.com

SarahCare Adult Day Care opened in January at
157 Nursery Road in The Woodlands.

12
Kelsey Seybold is constructing a new clinic at 106
Vision Park Blvd., scheduled to open in December.
News or questions about The Woodlands?
E-mail wdlnews@impactnews.com.

Courtesy Kelsey Seybold

at 9595 Six Pines Drive, Ste. 1250 in
November. The business offers laser hair
removal for arms, eyebrows, face, body and
legs, as well as bikini line and Brazilian
hair removal. Ideal Image also provides
laser tattoo removal and skin lifting and
tightening services. 281-475-2292.
www.idealimage.com
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The J. Beard Real Estate Company
FEATURED PROPERTIES

Commercial Real
Estate Leaders

FOR LEASE

FOR LEASE

LANDLORD & TENANT
REPRESENTATION

PRESERVE PLAZA

25450 Kuykendahl, Tomball, TX 77375
•
•
•
•
•

THE WOODLANDS GATEWAY

SITE ACQUISITION

26865 I-45, The Woodlands, TX 77380

SALES & LEASING

•
•
•
•

A one-story 11,000-SF building
Near Creekside Village in The Woodlands
Parking: 4.7 spaces per 1,000 SF
Spring 2014 delivery
Monument sign available

New construction completed in 2013, ready for build-out
Direct access to Interstate 45 and the Hardy Toll Road
Great location in The Woodlands submarket with excellent freeway visibility
Three-story office building with approximately 23,000 SF

FOR LEASE

FOR LEASE

REAL ESTATE CONSULTING

VISION PARK

128 Vision Park, Shenandoah, TX 77384

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

TOWN CENTER PLAZA

9400 Grogan’s Mill Rd., The Woodlands, TX 77380
• Located in the heart of Town Center, minutes from The Woodlands Mall,
Market Street and the Waterway
• Features include: surface and garage parking, granite finishes, back-up
generator, energy management system, and onsite storage area
• The building features recently updated common areas, including new carpet,
wall coverings, lights and ceiling tiles

INSIGHT.
LEADERSHIP.
EXPERTISE.

•
•
•
•
•

Three-story building; 5-acre site
Typical floor plate: 25,000 SF; 75,000 SF available
Estimated completion: Spring 2014
On-site management
Covered parking

FOR LEASE 3091 College Park Dr., The Woodlands, TX 77380

COLLEGE PARK PLAZA

• Up to 4,800 SF of 2nd generation restaurant space available
• Conveniently located on College Park Dr. (SH 242) at
Interstate 45 in The Woodlands
• Site is adjacent to St. Luke’s Hospital and The Woodlands
College Park High School and across from Sam Houston
State University and Lone Star College
• Super Walmart, Lowe’s, Garden Ridge, Burlington and
Kohl’s are in the immediate trade area

10077 Grogan’s Mill Road | Suite 135
The Woodlands, Texas 77380
(281) 367-2220
www.jbeardcompany.com

FOR LEASE

TIMBERLOCH PLACE

2204 Timberloch, The Woodlands, TX 77380
• Two-story atrium-style office has 7,049 SF available
• Located in the heart of The Woodlands Town Center, the
office is also adjacent to The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion
and within walking distance of The Woodlands Waterway
and Market Street.

Jeff Beard, CCIM
President
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Transportation

By Brian Walzel

Former Harris County judge Robert
Eckels said construction could begin in
2016 on the state’s first high-speed rail line,
one connecting Houston and Dallas.
Eckels is president of Texas Central Railway, a private consortium promoting the
development of a private, for-profit highspeed passenger rail system that would
take travelers from Houston to Dallas in
less than 90 minutes.
“We have not been attracting a lot of
attention because it’s not a public project,”
Eckels said. “We have been quietly doing
environment [studies] and having discussions regarding right-of-way acquisition
with [the Texas Department of Transportation] and the Federal Rail Administration.”
Eckels said TCR is considering three
routes—one along Hwy. 290, one along
Hwy. 59 and one along I-45. A final decision on which route is most feasible for a
high-speed rail line could come soon.
“We’ll have a line on a map in 90 days,”
Eckels said.
A route between Houston and Dallas
provides ideal geography for a high-speed
rail line—one that features straight and flat
land through rural areas with no needed
tunnels, Eckels said.

“There are no fatal flaws in any of the
routes,” he said.
Eckels said TCR would soon issue a
memo of understanding on a pair of environmental studies for the proposed line, a
step toward starting construction.
TxDOT spokesman David Glessner
said the department is serving in a supporting role in the development of a
high-speed rail line, while the FRA leads
the planning effort and TCR serves as
the funding source.
“At this early stage, the proposals are
very much in the discussion phase as
we seek public input and other feedback
related to needs, demand and feasibility,”
Glessner said.
TxDOT has received part of an $8
billion federal grant created in 2009 to
help develop high-speed passenger rail in
the United States. However, according to
TxDOT, that money will not be used on a
potential Houston-to-Dallas line.
“Since the FRA is leveraging private
funds for the environmental process from
Dallas to Houston, TxDOT will use all of
its grant dollars for environmental work
examining high-speed rail from Fort
Worth to Dallas,” Glessner said.
Eckels said once it begins, the

Courtesy Texas Central Railway

Houston-to-Dallas high-speed rail
could break ground in two years

A possible high-speed rail from Houston to Dallas could use the N700-I Bullet Train used in Japan.

Houston to Dallas by high-speed rail
• The N700-I Bullet System can reach speeds of more than 200 mph.
• The 240 miles between downtown Houston and downtown Dallas could be covered in about
77 minutes.
• A train would hold eight cars and would seat 400–500 passengers.
• Trains would leave about every 30 minutes during peak times.

environmental process would take about
18 months, and construction could begin
soon after—possibly in 2016.
“We could be operational by 2021,”
he said.
Montgomery County Precinct 3 Commissioner James Noack said for a highspeed rail line to be successful, drivers
may need to change their habits.
“One of the things we have to overcome is the mentality—and I’m one of
them—I feel like I have to have my car,”
he said. “It will be interesting to see
how fast we can adapt to a faster, more
dependable transportation system.”

A possible high-speed rail system
through Montgomery County will
likely be included in the ongoing South
Montgomery County Mobility Study
being conducted by local entities and the
Houston-Galveston Area Council.
Noack said Montgomery County
would be an ideal location for a stop for
a possible high-speed rail line.
“If we had dependable high-speed
transit from Montgomery County to
Houston, or from Houston to Dallas,
then Montgomery County is set up to be
a prime stopping point along the way,”
Noack said.

A Fresh New master-planned community has emerged in Montgomery County. With beautiful new homes
designed to suit all lifestyles. Where children attend the highly-acclaimed Conroe Independent School District.
All located in a forested, natural setting in close proximity to the area’s ﬁnest shopping, dining and entertainment.

Harmony - the fresh new community you’ve been looking for.

New homes from the $200s-$500s
Harmony-Tx.com

Sounds like home.

As with any ﬁnancial decision, buyers are encouraged to do their own due diligence when selecting a home builder. Harmony makes no representation or warranties on the quality of the homebuilders. Prices and availability are subject to change without notice. Realtors Welcome. 3/14
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Grand Parkway construction
continues at I-45 interchange
2031 rather than 2038, the initial projection. However, TxDOT will not be fundWith less than two years remaining
ing the project as part of the initial phase
until the completion of the 38 miles of
of construction at Hwy. 99 and I-45.
the Grand Parkway from I-10 to Hwy. 59,
“They are looking at putting in a sweepconstruction is well underway at I-45 and
ing turn lane on the frontage road so
other existing major thoroughfares.
[traffic] wouldn’t have to stop,” he said.
Linda Merritt, public information offiIt is unknown when beams will be
cer for the Zachry-Odebrecht partnership,
placed over I-45 main lanes, however
which is constructing Segments F-1, F-2
Merritt said that portion of the project
and G of the Grand Parkway, said construction at the I-45 interchange began in would be completed between 8 p.m. and
6 a.m. to avoid peak traffic times. There
July of last year. Merritt said the intersechas already been some reduction of main
tion would feature three layers, with I-45
lanes at night and some frontage road
at the bottom, two eastbound and westclosures, she said.
bound frontage roads in the middle and
“Especially at I-45—which is a major
the four main lanes of Hwy. 99 on top.
artery—it is absolutely a goal [to have] as
The interchange will feature two direct
little impact to traffic as possible,” Merritt
connectors—from southbound on I-45
said. “While there will be some reduction
to westbound on Hwy. 99 and from
of lanes, it will take place at night.”
eastbound on Hwy. 99 to northbound on
The date for the completion of the I-45
I-45—that are planned for completion by
interchange is unknown, but all three
the end of 2015, Merritt said.
segments of the project—F-1 from I-10 to
Precinct 3 County Commissioner
Hwy. 290, F-2 from Hwy. 290 to I-45, and
James Noack said he spoke with TxDOT
G from I-45 to Hwy. 59—will open conabout the feasibility of a westbound to
currently sometime late in 2015, Merritt
northbound I-45 connector. Noack said
said. All 38 miles will be an electronically
TxDOT found some errors in its initial
monitored
tollway
that motorists
pass 1
traffic
estimates
for
the
project,
and
estiStrong Com Impact half pg2.4 rev:Community
Impact
2/4/14
5:14 PMcanPage
through using state-issued toll tags. She
mates the connector will be required by

Courtesy Zachry-Odebrecht

By Matt Stephens

The interchange between I-45 and the Grand Parkway will feature three levels: I-45, the Grand Parkway
eastbound and westbound frontage roads, and the Grand Parkway main lanes.

said the Harris County Tollroad Authority would set the toll rates, which will be
consistent with Sam Houston Parkway.
Construction could affect areas along
Riley Fuzzel Road. Merritt said Riley Fuzzel will align with Hwy. 99, as the existing
road will become the westbound frontage
road for the Grand Parkway.
Right-of-way negotiations continue for
the project, and no timetable has been
finalized for construction in the area,
Merrit said.
“Ultimately, there will be a phased
schedule to lessen the impact,” she said.
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By Shawn Arrajj and Matt Stephens

After voters denied the Lone Star College System a $497 million bond proposal
in May 2013, the LSCS finds itself over the
recommended capacity for class sizes set
by the state of Texas at most campuses.
“We may not be at full capacity in all
our programs, but we are there or quickly
reaching it for the programs that are most
in demand,” said Ray Laughter, vice chancellor for external affairs with LSCS.
Several elements of the bond package
were carried out despite the bond’s failure, Laughter said. Funding was secured
through the revenue budget process to
pay for safety and security upgrades,
including upgrades to messaging systems
at each campus for emergency situations.
“That’s the kind of infrastructure
improvement I don’t think anyone in the
community would want us not to invest
in,” Laughter said.
Plans for the Creekside Center on the
south side of The Woodlands are still
moving forward. Land was purchased for
this project with money from the 2008
bond election. Laughter said LSCS was up
against a deadline to begin construction
as a result of that purchase contract. The

board approved a special revenue bond
with money coming from facilities funds.
“I think with the growth of ExxonMobil and the new communities being built
in the Creekside area, I’m pretty sure as
soon as that building opens, it’s going to
be full pretty fast,” said LSC-Montgomery
President Austin Lane.
Enrollment numbers for the LSCS in
the fall were fairly flat, but Laughter said
they are still projecting future increases.
Enrollment has increased by about 30,000
students in the past six years.
“We tried to be as efficient as we could
in terms of getting more students into the
facilities we have,” Laughter said. “We
increased our class size by about 20 percent, which is a big jump, but there’s only
so much you can do. We’re ushering more
students to online classes, or to the days
or hours that aren’t as jammed.”
The LSC-Montgomery campus’ spring
enrollment reached 13,000 students for a
campus built for about 12,000, Lane said.
If the bond had passed, the campus would
have received $38.9 million of improvements, including a 60,000-squarefoot student services building and a
54,000-square-foot university center.

Courtesy Lone Star College System

Lone Star College moves forward
after denied bond proposal

Lone Star College-Montgomery’s spring enrollment has risen to 13,000 students following the failure of
the 2013 bond election. The bonds would have provided $38.9 million of improvements to the campus.

Lane said a partnership with the nearby
Sam Houston University campus in The
Woodlands allows Lone Star to teach
classes there from 7 a.m.–2 p.m. The
campus’ Conroe center—constructed in
2011—accommodates students in other
portions of the county, but already has an
enrollment of 3,000 students for a facility
built for about 3,200 students.
LSC-Montgomery may begin offering
Sunday classes this summer, Lane said.
“We’ve become very creative,” Lane
said. “There’s very few times where there’s

a room on campus that’s not in use.”
LSCS officials will have a better idea
of the next step after studying spring
2014 enrollment, which is expected to be
higher than fall numbers, Laughter said.
“We are not at the point yet where we
are ready to move forward on a plan for
the next bond election,” he said. “One
thing that is certain is things are changing, and we’re going to grow. We’ll see
how spring enrollment goes, what has
changed since the last [bond] election and
what our priorities should be.”

LET TEAM EVOLVE MOVE YOU

MICHAEL D. GONZALEZ

13 years of selling!

RE/MAX Evolve is Now Open
We are conveniently located right off of
I-45 and Louetta next to Starbucks. We
specialize in both Residential and Commercial properties. Contact us today for
all your home buying and selling needs.

2055 1-45 N Suite E | Spring, Texas 77388 | 281-907-6339 | michaelgonzalez21@gmail.com | www.MyAgent21.com
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Thank You!
Hats off to these outstanding Realtors who
sold new homes in Woodforest in 2013

The 2013 Woodforest Top Producers
Auri Adams - Coldwell Banker
Lelia Aguilar - Coldwell Banker
Kathy Albright - Weichert Realtors
Trish Andersen - Prudential Gary Greene
Bryan Anderson - Champion Real Estate
Maureen Arceneaux - Better Homes & Gardens - G. Greene
Ivan Arjona - RE/MAX The Woodlands & Spring
Mario Arriaga - First Group Conroe
Jane Ayala - Bernstein Realty
Paul Bacon - Keller Williams
Dennis Bailey - Keller Williams
Denise Baine - Keller Williams
Keith Baldwin - Avalar of Texas
Russell Banki - Zing Realty
Kevin Barr - Barr McCarthy Commercial
Ford Bazar - Ford Realty
Linda Beck - Better Homes & Gardens - G. Greene
Debra Bell - Homesource
Beverly Berry - Coldwell Banker
Sandie Berryhill - Keller Williams
Chris Boone - Pinnacle Real Estate LLC
Carrie Boswell - Better Homes & Gardens - G. Greene
Margaret Bowers - Keller Williams
Diane Boyd - Coldwell Banker
Jeff Bradley - Carrington Real Estate
Shonnan Brown - Keller Williams
Jennifer Brown - Keller Williams
Veronica Bruce - Unforgettable Lake Conroe
Don Burns - RE/MAX Heritage
Gail Cain - Keller Williams Conroe
Stephen Callander - RE/MAX Alliance
Robert Card - Robert A Card
Tina Cardenas - Martha Turner
Trenda Carlisle - Better Homes & Gardens - G. Green
Dianne Chamberlain - Keller Williams
Michael Chavez - Target Realty
Barbara Chopek - RE/MAX Hometown
Linda Cobb - Connect Realty
Cathy Cole - Coldwell Banker
Morgan Cole - Cole Realty
Marla Coles - RE/MAX Legends
Cameron Collins - Realty Executives
David Companik - Keller Williams
Lynn Cormier - Keller Williams
Lisa Coufal - Coldwell Banker
Marty Cowham - Keller Williams
Kymberly Crane - RE/MAX Preferred
Amber Crawford - Keller Williams
Lupe Davila - Better Homes & Gardens - G. Greene
Sharon Davis - John Daughtery Realtors
Mike Davis - Keller Williams Realty
Joyce Dawson - Coldwell Banker
Priscilla De La Fuente - Keller Williams
Eric Depoy - Keller Williams

Mary-Brooke Dinbigh - Texas Home Group
Cindy Dodd - Century 21
Pat Dody - Coldwell Banker
Emily Dominey - Keller Williams Lake Conroe
Sheila Dowell - Keller Williams Realty
Rodney Downey - C4 Realty
Becky Drake - RE/MAX The Woodlands & Spring
Jane Draughon - Keller Williams The Woodlands
Angela Driskill - RE/MAX The Woodlands & Spring
Jean Drummond - Better Homes & Gardens - G. Greene
Ruth Duance - Heritage Texas Properties
Yvonne Duell - Coldwell Banker
Pam Durham - Heritage Texas Properties
Crystal Edwards - Connect Realty
Pamela Eppes - Century 21
Debbie Erwin - RE/MAX Northwest
Ray Faragher - Lake Conroe Realty
Beth Ferester - Coldwell Banker United Realtors
Vicky Fleisher - Heritage Texas Properties
David Flory - RE/MAX Professional Group
Michele Flory - Better Homes & Gardens - G. Green
Dawn Fore - RE/MAX Lakeland
David Frame
Jarrod Frenzel - Northstar Group
Vicki Fullerton - RE/MAX The Woodlands & Spring
Renne Fussell - Signature Real Estate Services
Haley Garcia - Heritage Texas Properties
Michelle Garza - Keller Williams
Cristina Gil - Private Label Realty
Arlene Gilmore - Heritage Texas Properties
Andrew Gleason - RE/MAX Grand
Elizabeth Gorman - Keller Williams
Beth Gorman - Keller Williams
Patricia Grijalva - Keller Williams
Corey Guerrero - RE/MAX Vintage
Tricia Gustafson - Champion Real Estate Group
Terry Hall - Texas Home Group
Marcia Hamby - Coldwell Banker
Joyce Hanson - Better Homes & Gardens - G. Greene
Michele Harmon - RE/MAX Hometown/Magnolia
Lydia Harrell - Coldwell Banker
Velvet Harris - Coldwell Banker
Sally Harris - Keller Williams
Sharon Hart - RE/MAX Hometown
Suzanne Haselberger - Realty Associates
Charles Hatchley - Trend Setter
Tory Hearne - RE/MAX The Woodlands & Spring
Chris Heinrich - Keller Williams Realty
Tammy Hendricks - Heritage Texas Properties
Chris Herring - Keller Williams
Vicki Highland - Coldwell Banker
Leslie Hitt - Keller Williams
Brad Holden - Holden New Homes
Claudia Holt - Home Plus R.E. Services

Cathy Howard - Keller Williams
Pam Hughes - Heritage Texas Properties
Julie Hunck - Texas Independence Realty
Cindy Huseby - Keller Williams
Missy Hynous - RE/MAX The Woodlands & Spring
Jodi Ingram - Keller Williams
Kevin Jackson - Fleet Realty Group
Debbie Jaeger - Keller Williams
Anne Marie James - RE/MAX The Woodlands
Steve Johns - Keller Williams
JoAnne Johnson - Coldwell Banker
Lisa Jones - RE/MAX
Stacy Jones - Jones Real Estate
Ann Marie Jones - RE/MAX The Woodlands
Jennifer Key - Keller Williams
Jacci Kilgore - RE/MAX The Woodlands & Spring
Michele Kimmons - MK Properties
Diane Kink - Keller Williams Realty
Steve Kinne - RE/MAX Fine Properties
Robin Kitzmiller - RE/MAX The Woodlands & Spring
Carol Knott - RE/MAX The Woodlands & Spring
Kiki Koymarianos - Keller Williams
Darlene Krafka - Heritage Texas Properties
Karen Krenhiel - Coldwell Banker
Rick Lamar - Lamar Real Estate
Jeremy Larkin - Icon Real Estate
Ray Larson - RE/MAX The Woodlands & Spring
Joe Laub - Heritage Texas Properties
Mark Law - Walnut Creek Realty
Thomas Lee - Starbright Realty
Molly Lestmeister - RE/MAX Integrity
Angela Lewis - Clear City Realty
Steve Lips - RE/MAX The Woodlands & Spring
Betty Lips - RE/MAX The Woodlands & Spring
Kathy Llaguna - Uptown Real Estate Group
Diane Lominac - Century 21
Nicole Lopez - Keller Williams NE
Kurt Lutzow - Texas Select Properties
Callie Maglothin - Keller Williams
Debra Marek - Marek Group, LLC
Wanda Mason - Keller Williams
Ronnie Mathews - RE/MAX Legends
Brian Mathieson - Keller Williams
Ronnie Matthews - RE/MAX Legends
Drew Marye - The Marye Company
Justin McClung - Coldwell Banker
Lisa McConnell - Keller Williams
Roxann McDaniel - Prudential Gary Greene
Amparo McDill - Coldwell Banker United
Kelly McDonald - Martha Turner Properties
Ann McGuirt - RE/MAX Woodlands Parkway
Dean Melton - RE/MAX Woodlands Parkway
Michelle Messina - INETO Realty
Vanissa Micklethwait - RE/MAX The Woodlands & Spring
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Top Producing Realtor
Jeff Morris

Thank you for your support of our growing community.
We look forward to continued success in 2014!
Lisa Mills - Tamborrel Properties
Mary Milne - Texas Home Group
Donna Moak - RE/MAX Integrity
Kerry Moncla - RE/MAX
Corey Moon - Independent Realtor
DeAnn Morales - Coldwell Banker United
Jeff Morris - RE/MAX Integrity
Jan Moulton - Comet Properties
Bob Murdock - Bernstein Realty
Wayne Murray - Weichert Realtors
Sharon Murray - Lake Conroe Realty
Travis Nichols - John Daughtery Realtors
Ann Nichols - Heritage Texas Properties
Suzanne Noonan - RE/MAX Associates
Cindy Oliver - Weichert Realtors
Audra O’Neal - Keller Williams
Gigi Orr - Coldwell Banker
David Osborne - Craig Wood Properties
Lupita Padilla - First Millennium Realty
Antonio Palazuelos - Tamborrel Properties
Sondra Paramore - Heritage Texas Properties
Daniel Parker - Greenwood King Properties
Sindy Parsons - Parsons Group
Sarah Passey - Keller Williams Realty
Zuri Perez - RE/MAX Realty Center
Sandy Peterman - RE/MAX The Woodlands & Spring
Trudy Peveto - Coldwell Banker United
Julie Pflueger - Keller Williams
Jason Pinard - Keller Williams
Lisa Pittman - RE/MAX Realty Center
Lori Preisler - Realty Associates
Roland Ramirez - Target Market Properties
Sarah Recker
Laurie Reinsmith - Better Homes & Gardens - G. Greene
Brian Richardson - Keller Williams
Becky Riggins - Better Homes & Gardens - G. Greene
Sara Robinson - Keller Williams Realty
Patti Romano - RE/MAX Legends
Tiffany Romero - The New Realty Group
Linda Rondeau - Keller Willams The Woodlands/Magnolia
Betsy Russell - Keller Williams
Dorotha Rutherstrom - Target Realty
Anna Ryan - Realty Plus
Kellie Sallee - Keller Williams
Rianne Sanchez - Keller Williams Realty
Jamie Sandefer - Unforgettable Lake Conroe
Katherine Sandy - Coldwell Banker
Sylvia Scarlett-Sharp - RE/MAX Northwest
Judy Schilling - Bell Team Realty
Brian Schweiker - RE/MAX The Woodlands & Spring
Dee Scott - RE/MAX Vintage
Tiffany Sebastian - RE/MAX Vintage
Mike Seder - RE/MAX The Woodlands & Spring
Jill Seifert - Keller Williams

Terry Serna - Realty Associates
Melissa Seureau
Chanel Sharayha - Prudential Anderson Properties
Janis Shipper - Town & Country Realty
Gary Short - WJS Realty Group
Cathy Simeone - RE/MAX Fine Properties
Vinny Sinisi - Keller Williams
Pam Sitterly - RE/MAX Vintage
Melanie Small - Coldwell Banker
Joyce Smith - Better Homes & Gardens - G. Greene
Rhonda Smith - Coldwell Banker
Cecelia Smith - Better Homes & Gardens - G. Greene
Steven Smith - The Smith Team
Sierra Smith - Texas Superior Realty
Tiffany Sniezek - RE/MAX The Woodlands & Spring
Angie Snyder - RE/MAX Sugarland
Erica Sprague - Keller Williams
Robin Sproba - Keller Williams Realty
Karen Stafford - Anderson Properties
Zack Sturgeon - Barr McCarthy Commercial
Sue Swanstrom - Coldwell Banker
Drew Tenney - Texas Home Group
Gay Tharp - Coldwell Banker
Philip Thomas - Heritage Texas Properties
Sebrennah Tillman - Coldwell Banker
Claudette Toomey - Taylor Real Estate Group
Joan Townsend - Keller Williams
Mike Trares - Keller Williams
Jared Turner - My Castle Realty
Karen Upp - Better Homes & Gardens - G. Greene
Gabby VanJoselin - Van Joselin Group
Kristi Villareal - Realty Executives
Michelle Voorhees - Champion Real Estate Group
Theresa Wagaman - Better Homes & Gardens - G. Greene
Jerry Walker - RE/MAX The Woodlands & Spring
G. Q. Walker - Better Homes & Gardens - G. Greene
Beverly Wallery -RE/MAX The Woodlands & Spring
Greg Ward - Century 21
Patricia Webber - Sangalang Realty Group
Anne Werner - Better Homes & Gardens - G. Greene
Kay Whitaker - RE/MAX Hometown
Ron Wickes - Keller Williams
Joseph Wilcox - Blake Wilcox Properties
Blake Wilcox - Wilcox Bourque Properties
Pat Williams - Coldwell Banker
Patsy Williams - Parkway United Real Estate
Stacy Wood - CRI R.E. Services
Clay Woodard - National Builder Services
Ramona Yauger - Keller Williams Town & Country
Michael Zabrycki - Michael Zabrycki Real Estate Co.

Kristi Steward, Director of Marketing (L)
Jeff Morris, RE/MAX Integrity - 2013 Top Producer (C)
Faith Bailes, Realtor Relations Manager (R)

Top Producing Office
Keller Williams
The Woodlands/Magnolia

Where life Grows.
Ranked Montgomery County’s
Most Active Community*

WoodforestTx.com

*Based on housing permits, Bohlke Consulting Group.
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Best Insurance Agency or Agent

If we sometimes seem a bit serious,
it’s because we have a lot on our minds:

Your home. Your cars.
Your business.

As Professional Insurance
Agents, we take your
insurance needs very
seriously. We work hard
to get to know you. By
better understanding your
unique needs, we can
provide quality coverage
options at a price that ﬁts
your budget.

Please call us or
stop by our ofﬁce.
Visit our new website!
www.twfg.com

Richard “Gordy” Bunch
Founder, President & CEO

Auto | Home | Business | Life | Health
1201 Lake Woodlands Drive, Suite 4020
The Woodlands, TX 77380
www.twfg.com |281- 367-3424 |800- 466-8934
A Member Company of The Woodlands Financial Group
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Black Forest Ventures recently broke ground on the 10th building within its Technology Forest Park, at
2829 Technology Forest Blvd. The nearly 85,000-square-foot building will be complete this year.

DEVELOPMENT

Black Forest Ventures breaks ground
on final Technology Park building
By Matt Stephens

A development more than 10 years
in the making, Black Forest Venture’s
Technology Park is scheduled for completion this year. The final building—an
84,800-square-foot, Class A office at 2829
Technology Forest Blvd.—recently broke
ground and should be finished by the
third quarter of this year.
“It’s exciting,” said Haydar Kustu, director of marketing for Black Forest Ventures.
“With this, we are going to run out of
space, but we still have over 20 acres of
undeveloped land in The Woodlands Town
Center.”
Kustu said the land was cleared for the
four-story building about eight months ago
and pre-leasing has begun. He anticipates
similar tenants to the other nine Black Forest Ventures buildings within the technology park. Other tenants include oil and gas
companies such as RPC, Clariant Oil and
Mining, and TriEagle Energy, as well as
medical technology companies, including
the Bruker Corporation and MolecularHealth, which recently relocated.
“We have some oil and gas-related
energy companies in our office park, but
we also have some non-energy companies
occupying our buildings,” he said. “So it’s a
good mix. It’s not just the energy companies occupying it, and that’s probably
going to carry over to our new building.”
The cleared land for the new building—adjacent to The Woodlands Township offices—also features a pad site for
a restaurant. Although the site has been
leased, Kustu said he could not reveal the
restaurant as of press time.
“It’s going to be an amenity to that
building, as well as the surrounding buildings, as an on-site restaurant,” he said.
Kustu said the office park first broke

ground 10 years ago, but he has not been
surprised by how quickly it has developed.
“I think a lot of people knew this was
coming,” he said. “People think that eventually there will be alternative technology to energy problems, but these energy
companies will still solve these problems.
So there’s a big demand for oil and gas
business. They’re not going anywhere.”
Black Forest Ventures owns hundreds of
thousands of square feet of office space in
The Woodlands, including the Black Forest Tower at 24 Waterway Ave., as well as
Hubbell & Hudson and Black Walnut Cafe.
It recently opened the new Galaxy FBO in
Conroe at the Lone Star Executive Airport.
The company owns 20 acres of undeveloped land in The Woodlands, Kustu said,
including 10 acres near the Memorial Hermann The Woodlands Hospital and land
behind the Hubbell & Hudson Kitchen on
Research Forest Drive. With Hubbell &
Hudson closing its market in March, Black
Forest Ventures could expand the Bistro
on Waterway Avenue.
Gil Staley, CEO of The Woodlands Area
Economic Development Partnership, said
another 100,000-square-foot building
is being developed just across from the
proposed Black Forest Ventures site by The
Woodlands Development Company. With
Research Forest Lakeside’s nearby development underway, Staley said the area is one
of the most sought-after locations for new
commercial development in the region.
“[Black Forest Ventures] put together
such a quality product for that area,” Staley
said. “They are keeping with technology,
[research and development] type facilities,
and it’s been successful to say the least. In
completing that, it will very much go with
the synergy that’s being completed in the
entire area.”
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An evolving corridor — December 2013

Courtesy photos

The Belvedere apartment homes in Springwoods Village, south of
the ExxonMobil campus, will feature 342 multi-family units.

Construction is progressing on the 385-acre ExxonMobil campus south of The Woodlands. The facility will primarily house the company’s
upstream and chemical operations, as well as employees working in Fairfax, Va. The campus will employ 12,000 people.

The Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion, at 2005 Lake Robbins Drive, is
one of the most popular live music venues in the country.

Local economic planners estimate the opening of the ExxonMobil campus could have an economic impact in the billions. Construction on
the campus began two years ago. In December, the company announced it would also relocate 1,400 employees to The Woodlands.

Market Street, at 9595 Six Pines Drive, is one of the preeminent
destinations in the Houston area for upscale shopping and dining.

Under construction on the northeast shore of Lake Woodlands is Hughes Landing, a 66-acre mixed-use development that, when completed,
will feature up to 2 million square feet of office space, 1,000 apartment units, 200,000 square feet of retail, a hotel and fitness center.

Town Center is the 1,000-acre downtown of The Woodlands. Plans
call for more office and residential buildings, as well as a hotel.
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Texas Children’s breaks ground on
Woodlands hospital

12.25"
4C

ExpressSend® Promotion

Score a goal
with love

Community leaders gathered as representatives from Texas Children’s Hospital
broke ground Jan. 31 on a new pediatric
hospital in The Woodlands. The hospital
is scheduled to open in 2017.
“Today, on Texas Children’s 60th
birthday, we stand at the forefront of an
exciting new time in pediatric health care
as we continue to grow, save more lives
and create better futures for children
everywhere,” Texas Children’s President
and CEO Mark A. Wallace said.
The 548,000-square-foot hospital
will be designed to serve children and
families, offering inpatient and outpatient pediatric care, according to Texas
Children’s.
The hospital will house 24 emergency
center rooms, 74 outpatient rooms, five
radiology rooms, four operating rooms
and 30 acute beds, with plans to expand
up to 200 beds.
As many as 1,000 parking spaces are
planned for the hospital site.
Texas Children’s Hospital The Woodlands will provide pediatric care in areas
including cancer, cardiology, neurology,
orthopedics, diabetes and endocrinology,

Receive a special
edition soccer ball1
From January 1 to April 30

We know that your passion for soccer is one of the things that
makes you feel closer to your family, that’s why we’re giving you
a special edition soccer ball when you send $400 or more in a
single transaction.
Send money to Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras,
Nicaragua, Dominican Republic, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru,
Philippines, India, Vietnam, or China.

•

Collect all 14 exclusive Wells Fargo designs.

•

It’s easy to receive your soccer ball: visit wellsfargo.com/
specialoffer or call 1-888-553-6122.

Offer valid from January 1 through April 30, 2014, while supplies last. To be eligible for a soccer ball, you must complete a transfer
of $400 or more in a single transaction from a linked account and log on to wellsfargo.com/specialoffer or call 1-888-553-6122
(Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Pacific Time), no later than May 16, 2014, and provide the Wells Fargo ExpressSend
Reference Number of your eligible transaction (listed on your transaction receipt), your name, and shipping address. Only 1 (one)
soccer ball can be redeemed for each eligible transaction. A total of 14 soccer ball designs are available. The soccer ball you select
will be mailed to your home address within 4 to 6 weeks after your request. Soccer ball is shipped via standard mail and deflated.
Wells Fargo team members are not eligible for this offer.
© 2014 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC. Transferred funds are not FDIC insured. In addition to the transfer
fee, Wells Fargo makes money if converting U.S. dollars to foreign currency. In addition to the transfer fee, Wells Fargo makes
money if converting US dollars to a foreign currency.
Materials expire on 4/30/14. (1168351_10904)
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urology, sports medicine, gastroenterology and nutrition, plastic surgery,
otolaryngology, allergy and immunology,
dermatology, adolescent medicine and
physician rehabilitation.
The hospital system announced at the
event that Nordstrom has selected the
hospital as the beneficiary of its opening
gala for a new store at The Woodlands
Mall, planned for Sept. 3. The Nordstrom
store will open Sept. 5.
“Houston has been a great home for
us, and we can’t wait to open our second
full-line store at The Woodlands,” said
Nora Cummings, vice president and
regional manager for Nordstrom.

Hyde announces
resignation from
Shenandoah City
Council
By Matt Stephens

Speak with a banker or visit wellsfargo.com/soccerball
for more information.

1

Texas Children’s Hospital celebrated a grand
opening of its Woodlands hospital Jan. 31.

1/10/14 9:41 AM

Shenandoah Councilman Ron Hyde
resigned from the City Council on Feb.
13, more than one year before his term
is up for re-election. Hyde announced
his plans to resign at a Shenandoah City
Council meeting Jan. 22.
“We have a lot of good people in
Shenandoah,” Hyde said at the meeting.
“I’m sure somebody will step up.”
Hyde said he recently made the decision to resign after starting a new career
as an oil and gas consultant. The new
position causes him to spend much of his
time in Pecos, which has caused him to
miss council meetings in November and
December.
“It’s been tough since I got this position,” Hyde said. “I didn’t want to [be
unfair] to citizens by holding this position.”
The Position 2 councilman and mayor
pro-tem, Hyde said he was serving his
third term on the City Council, which is
up for re-election in May 2015. He said

Courtesy city of Shenandoah

•

Courtesy Texas Children’s Hospital

By Matt Stephens

Ron Hyde

he has been proud of his time served, citing the city’s transition from a volunteer
fire department to a paid fire department, lowering the city’s property tax
rate and approving significant improvements to the city’s park.
“We’ve accomplished so much since
I’ve been on council,” he said. “Everything I ran on initially we accomplished.
I have no regrets. We have a good council, and this team we’ve got is incredible.”
City Administrator Greg Smith said
a special election may be held to replace
Hyde on May 10, the same date as the
general election for mayor and council.
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We can help you sell your home...

If you are thinking about selling

,

now is the right time! Call us today!

Our Agents are uniquely
certified and trained to
assist in relocating you or
your loved ones.
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PRIMARY ELECTION DATES:
Last day to register to vote: Feb. 3
Early voting for the primary election: Feb. 18–28
Primary election: March 4

statewide democratic candidates
Governor

Wendy Davis

Lieutenant Governor

Ray Madrigal

Leticia Van de Putte

U.S. Senator

David Alameel
Michael Fjetland
Harry Kim

Kesha Rogers
Maxey Scherr

Land Commissioner
John Cook

Agriculture Commissioner

Attorney General
Sam Houston

Hugh Asa Fitzsimons III
Richard “Kinky” Friedman
Jim Hogan

Comptroller of Public Accounts

Texas Railroad Commissioner

Mike Collier

Steve Brown

Dale Henry

Supreme Court of Texas
Chief Justice

William Moody

Place 7

Gina Benavides

Place 6

Lawrence Edward Meyers

Court of Criminal Appeals
Place 3

John Granberg

*Incumbent

Voter ID Required

statewide republican candidates
Governor

Greg Abbott

Texas voters are now required to present one
of seven specific forms of photo identification
before they may cast their ballot.

Lieutenant Governor

Lisa Fritsch

U.S. Senator
John Cornyn*
Curt Cleaver
Ken Cope
Chris Mapp

Secede Kilgore

Reid Reasor
Steve Stockman
Dwayne Stovall
Linda Vega

Attorney General
Dan Branch
Ken Paxton

Barry Smitherman

Comptroller of Public Accounts
Glenn Hegar
Harvey Hilderbran

Debra Medina
Raul Torres

Land Commissioner
George P. Bush
David Watts

Polling locations

Miriam Martinez

David Dewhurst*

Agriculture Commissioner
J Allen Carnes
Joe Cotten
Tommy Merritt

Sid Miller
Eric Opiela

Dan Patrick

Bert Richardson
Barbara Walther

Supreme Court of Texas

Place 9

Chief Justice
Nathan Hecht*
Robert Talton

Place 6

Jeff Brown*
Joe Pool

Place 7

Jeff Boyd*

• Texas driver’s license issued by the Texas
Department of Public Safety
• Texas Election Identification Certificate
issued by DPS
• Texas personal identification card issued
by DPS
• Texas concealed handgun license issued
*Incumbent
by DPS
• U.S. military identification card containing
the cardholder’s photograph
• U.S. citizenship certificate containing the
cardholder’s photograph
• U.S. passport

Place 3
Place 4

Wayne Christian
Ryan Sitton

Todd Staples

Court of Criminal Appeals

Texas Railroad Commissioner
Becky Berger
Malachi Boyuls

Jerry Patterson

Richard Dean Davis
Jani Jo Wood
Kevin Patrick Yeary
W.C. “Bud” Kirkendall
David Newell

Place 8

Phil Johnson*
Sharon McCally

*Incumbent

For Montgomery County polling locations, visit
www.co.montgomery.tx.us

For Harris County polling locations, visit
www.co.harris.tx.us

28830 Birnham Woods Drive, Spring
Pct. 48 Sally K. Ride Elementary School,
4920 W. Panther Creek Drive, The Woodlands
Pct. 49 David Elementary School,
5301 Shadowbend Place, The Woodlands
Pct. 56 Montgomery County Hospital District EMS
Station No. 20, 250 Harpers Landing Blvd., The
Woodlands
Pct. 58 Lone Star College System,
5000 Research Forest Drive, The Woodlands
Pct. 59 Powell Elementary School,
7332 Cochrans Crossing Drive, The Woodlands
Pct. 61 Community Christian Church,
10801 Falconwing Drive, The Woodlands
Pct. 62 Collins Intermediate School,
6020 Shadowbend Place, The Woodlands
Pct. 67 Lamar Elementary School,
1300 Many Pines Road, The Woodlands
Pct. 69 Barbara Bush Elementary School,
7420 Crownridge Drive, The Woodlands

Pct. 70 Bear Branch Recreation Center,
5310 Research Forest Drive, The Woodlands
Pct. 71 Buckalew Elementary School,
4909 W. Alden Bridge Drive, The Woodlands
Pct. 75 Windsor Hills Homeowners Association
Clubhouse, 1 E. Windsor Hills Circle, The Woodlands
Pct. 78 Galatas Elementary School,
9001 Cochrans Crossing Drive, The Woodlands
Pct. 79 Glen Loch Elementary School,
27505 Glen Loch Drive, The Woodlands
Pct. 80 Imperial Oaks Neighborhood Center,
31120 Imperial Oaks Blvd., Spring
Pct. 81 Mitchell Intermediate School,
6800 Alden Bridge Drive, The Woodlands
Pct. 84 South Montgomery County Fire Station No. 1,
335 Volunteer Lane, Spring
Pct. 87 Birnham Woods Elementary School,
31150 Birnham Woods Drive, Spring
Pct. 88 York Junior High School,
3515 Waterbend Cove, Spring

Montgomery County
Pct. 3 The Woodlands High School Ninth Grade Campus,
10010 Branch Crossing Drive, The Woodlands
Pct. 4 Copperwood Apartment Building,
4407 S. Panther Creek Drive, The Woodlands
Pct. 6 Deretchin Elementary School,
11000 Merit Oaks Drive, The Woodlands
Pct. 24 Oak Ridge High School,
27330 Oak Ridge School Road, Oak Ridge North
Pct. 31 Shenandoah Municipal Complex,
299555 I-45 N., Shenandoah
Pct. 32 Wilkerson Intermediate School,
12312 Sawmill Road, The Woodlands
Pct. 33 South County Community Building,
2235 Lake Robbins Drive, The Woodlands
Pct. 35 Robinson Road Community Building,
27434 Robinson Road, Oak Ridge North
Pct. 45 Timber Lakes/Timber Ridge Fire Station,
3434 Royal Oaks Drive, Spring
Pct. 47 South Montgomery County Fire Station No. 4,

Harris County
Pct. 1029 Creekside Forest Elementary School, 5949 Creekside Forest Drive, The Woodlands

Under Senate Bill 14, which was passed
by the Texas Legislature in 2011 but did
not take effect until a June 25, 2013,
decision by the U.S. Supreme Court, voters
must present one of the following forms of
identification to vote:

The following forms of ID will not be accepted:
• Student ID
• Utility bills
• Identity cards issued by employers
• Driver’s license more than 60 days expired
Voters who do not have a valid form of ID can
apply for an election identification certificate
for no cost at any driver’s license office. The
EIC is valid for six years, but any EIC issued
to a voter older than 70 has no expiration
date. Details on how to apply for an EIC are
available on the DPS website, www.txdps.
state.tx.us/driverlicense/electionid.htm
Source: Texas Secretary of State

The candidates listed in this guide will be
on the 2014 Primary Election ballot in the
communities defined by Community Impact
Newspaper’s Woodlands coverage area.
Candidates with silhouette photos were not
able to be reached before press time. The
Libertarian Party will nominate candidates
for statewide office at its convention April 12.
More information is at
www.lptexas.org/november-2014-elections.
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RUNOFF ELECTION DATES:
Last day to register to vote: Feb. 3
Early voting for the primary runoff election: May 19–23
Primary runoff election: May 27

COMPILED BY:

Annie Drabicky, Mat t Stephens and Brian Walzel

Harris County & District Democratic Candidates
District Judge
District 113

Lori C. Gray
Steven E. Kirkland

District 246

District Attorney

Family District Judge
District 280

Allecia Lindsey
Pottinger
Barbara J. Stalder

Sandra Peake
Julia Maldonado

County Clerk

District 308

Gayle Young Mitchell
Ann Harris Bennett

Jim Evans
Bruce Steffler

Judge, County Criminal Court No. 10
George Barnstone
John Connolly

Kim Ogg

Lloyd Wayne Oliver

Montgomery County & District Republican Candidates

Harris County & District Republican Candidates

State Representative, District 3

U.S. Representative

Family District Judge,

Craig McMichael
Kevin Brady*

Donna Detamore
Denise Pratt*
Alicia Franklin
Philip Placzek
Anthony Magdaleno

State Representative, District 15

District 8

County Commissioner
Precinct 4

Jack Cagle*
Cecil Bell Jr.*

Bruce Tough

U.S. Representative

284th District

Craig McMichael
Kevin Brady*

359th District

Justice of the Peace

District Clerk

District 8

Precinct 3

Richard Gammon
Edie Connelly*

Chief Justice
9th Court

Mark Keough

Lena Engelage
Laryssa Korduba
Nasir H. Malik
Dean Combs
Louis Guthrie

Kathleen A. Hamilton*

District Judge

Barbara Gladden Adamick*

County Clerk
Mark Turnbull*

County Treasurer

Stephanne Davis Laviolette*

Justice, 9th Court of Appeals District
Place 3

County Judge

Leanne Johnson*
Earl B. Stover III

Doris M. Golemon
Mark Bosma
Craig Doyal

District Judge

County Commissioner

Lisa Michalk*

Rob Harmon
Charley Riley
Ricky Rickett

221st District

Place 2

Cara Wood*

Steve McKeithen*

Justice of the Peace Precinct 4

Judge, County Criminal Court No. 10
Tonya Rolland McLaughlin
Dan Jeffrey Spjut
Ken Wenzel
Mary Heafner

District Clerk
Chris Daniel*
Court Koenning

District 246

County Treasurer

Charley Prine
Angelina D. A. Gooden

Arnold Hinojosa
Orlando Sanchez*

District 247

Justice, 1st Court of Appeals

Melanie Flowers
John Schmude
M. L. Walker

District 263

Jim Wallace*
Robert Summerlin

District 269

Dan Hinde*
John Wittenmyer

Precinct 2

District 311

Place 3

Dan Linebaugh
Chad Bridges
Russell Lloyd

Justice, 9th Court of Appeals District
Place 3
Leanne Johnson*
Earl B. Stover III

*Incumbent
*Incumbent

*No Democrats filed in Montgomery County for local races
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From the Web

Abridged stories from our market website, impactnews.com/wdl

Crawfish and Music Festival to return to Old Town Spring
As the weather warms up, the season
for crawfish, crayfish, mudbugs—whatever you like to call them—gets into full
swing. Beginning April 25, Old Town
Spring comes to life with the 28th annual
Texas Crawfish Music Festival.
The event features carnival rides, games
and activities, a petting zoo, live music,
and of course, endless buckets of crawfish. Local food vendors offer burgers,
pizza and barbecue. Beer and wine is also
served.
“We strive to bring in stellar music
combined with delicious crawfish and a
variety of other food vendors,” marketing coordinator Elizabeth Grasso said.
“We also pride ourselves in providing
fun and entertainment for all ages with
our impressive carnival and games. Last

year was a huge success and we are only
planning on going up
from here.”
The 2013 festival
attracted the largest attendance in
27 years, and with
a variety of live
performances and
new entertainment
options organizers are
expecting the event to
draw a large crowd,
Grasso said.
“This year we expect
another great crowd as we continue to
build on the live music experience with
the addition of another stage,” she said.

Hubbell & Hudson closing
market in March
By Matt Stephens

After five years operating in
the Waterway Square district
of The Woodlands, the Hubbell
& Hudson Market will close
March 12. The closure will not
affect the Hubbell & Hudson
Kitchen location on Research
Forest Drive, although the Bistro—next to the Market—will
undergo a significant expansion.
Kent Johnson, Hubbell &
Hudson president and CEO,
said the Market has not been
financially sustainable since its
inception in 2008. A Worker
Adjustment and Retraining
Notification filed Jan. 10 with
the Texas Workforce Commission revealed 80 Hubbell
& Hudson employees would

be laid off as a result of the
closure.
A letter from Johnson to the
Texas Workforce Commission, Precinct 3 Commissioner
James Noack and Woodlands
Township Chairman Bruce
Tough said the layoffs were
expected to be permanent,
attributing the closure to “current economic conditions.”
Johnson said the Market
would remain open until
March 12. The specialty grocer
had been a staple retailer of
Town Center since it opened in
2008 at 24 Waterway Ave.
However, the Bistro may
soon expand at its current
location to accommodate banquet space and private dining
rooms, Johnson said.

Most read Web stories from Jan. 1–Feb. 3

Courtesy Texas Crawfish and Music Festival

By John Rigg

TOP 5 WEB STORIES
1

Construction on Houston-to-Dallas highspeed rail could start in two years

2

Woodlands Development Company breaks
ground on Creekside Village Green

3

ExxonMobil announces plans to open two
new offices in Hughes Landing

4

New theme park set to open in 2015 in east
Montgomery County

5

The Woodlands ranked again among bestselling communities

READER FEEDBACK
The festival’s music lineup includes several headlining performers, including the
Charlie Daniels Band, Kevin Fowler, Bob
Schneider and the Los Lonely Boys.

TopGolf sets April opening
date for Spring location
By Brian Walzel

TopGolf announced Jan.
14 it would open its second
Houston location in Spring
at 560 Spring Park Blvd. in
April. The 65,000-squarefoot golf entertainment
facility will feature 120 driving range bays over three
floors.
TopGolf’s first Houston
area location opened in
Katy in 2012.
“The people of Houston
have been incredibly supportive and welcoming of
TopGolf since we joined the
community in December
2012,” said Dan Bachman,
Houston North Director of
Operations. “We can’t wait
to open our doors this April,

Years of Proven Results
Weightloss Texas Inc.
Authorized

when the weather will be
amazing.”
TopGolf offers a driving range in which players
hit golf balls containing
computer microchips that
track each shot’s accuracy
and distance while awarding points for hitting targets
in the range.
Facilities offer climatecontrolled hitting bays and
a food and beverage menu
created by an executive chef,
according to TopGolf.
TopGolf estimates the
Spring location will serve
more than 400,000 visitors
in its first year of operation
and have a 10-year economic impact of more than
$260 million.

In response to “Construction of Houstonto-Dallas high-speed rail could start in two
years”
“Excellent... We need in Texas a highspeed rail system between Houston and
Dallas, as well as Austin, San Antonio,
Galveston, College Station, Victoria, Louisiana,
New Orleans, etc. It’s a good idea to start the
plan in Texas. We can travel from one place to
the other and come back the same day, like highspeed trains in Spain and other countries.”
–Lily
In response to “Woodlands groups join forces
for mobility project”
“Traffic light synchronization costs very
little in terms of capital expenditure, but
would have a significant impact on traffic congestion and traffic flow in The Woodlands.
Many times, lights will stop a large group of cars
traveling at speed to let ONE car turn at an intersection. It would improve not only traffic flow but
reduce fuel consumption as well. Lights need
to be smart enough to anticipate traffic before it
gets to an intersection by setting sensors back
50, 100, 200 feet before the intersection.”
–Grant

Mobile-friendly, online-exclusive news
impactnews.com
Find us on Facebook
impactnews.com/wdl-facebook
Follow us on Twitter
@impactnews_wdl
Subscribe to our e-newsletter at
impactnews.com/e-newsletter

$178.00
Two Week Trial

Shelf Stable/Frozen Combo Package
Distributor

We now have frozen Nutrisystem foods
26832 I-45 North, Spring, TX 77386
*Northbound Feeder Between Rayford/Sawdust & Woodlands Pkwy.

281-259-9500 | www.weightlosstexas.com

$75.00

5 Day Frozen Package
You Pick 5 breakfasts, 5 lunches, 5 dinners
& 5 snacks
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By the numbers

Law Enforcement
Montgomery County SHERIFF

Township’s contract with Montgomery County Sheriff’s Office, it contracts with Harris
County and Alpha & Omega. The Precinct 3 Constable’s Office also provides services.

Montgomery County

Harris County

Pct. 3 Constable

$8.74 million

$1.2 million

$624,000

86.5

29

6

CRIME CALLS received IN 2013
Theft
Fraud
Burglary of a motor vehicle
Criminal mischief
Public intoxication
Family violence
Burglary
Assault
Credit card abuse
Sexual assault

1,155
582
510
490
365
307
225
129
128
62

* The graph shows calls made to the MCSO in 2013. Calls are not indicative of the actual number of crimes or types of crimes committed in The Woodlands.

Reporting suspicious activity or
crimes to MCSO • Helping mitigate
traffic congestion • Providing
additional security during special
events • Offering additional visibility
in Town Center area

CRIME CALLS IN 2013

Burglary (habitation): 2

Montgomery County Sheriff’s Office

Duties include:

Creekside Park

Burglary (business): 2

6

Officers that patrol each residential zone in The Woodlands

1

Harris County only patrols one zone.
The Village of Creekside Park

Forgery/fraud: 10

20

Executing criminal processes,
warrants • Serve and execute all
civil processes • Provide a 24/7
patrol from the San Jacinto River to
the Harris County line and from FM
2978 to New Caney • Narcotics and
other active investigations • Traffic
enforcement and motor assistance
• Internet Crimes Against Children
Task Force

Theft: 24

Duties include:

•

Burglary of motor vehicle: 65

8

40–45

•

Officers in The Woodlands provided
by contract with Harris County

Number of officers in the office

Zones within The Woodlands patrolled by MCSO

$1.38 million

Township’s budgeted cost for 2014
Mounted patrol that are active in
The Woodlands at a given time

Township’s budgeted cost for 2014

Officers in contract with MCSO, including two jailers, a detective and secretaries

MOUNTED PATROL

Pct. 4 Constable

County’s budgeted cost for 2014

Officers that patrol the Town Center zone

Alpha
& Omega

The Woodlands provides several layers of law enforcement. In addition to The Woodlands

Township’s budgeted cost for 2014

Sources: The Woodlands Township,
Montgomery County Precinct 3 Constable’s Office

Your multi-specialty care solution in ONE location!

NOW
OPEN
in The Woodlands!
800 PEAKWOOD, SUITE 2E
HOUSTON, TX, 77090

Convenient to the George Mitchell Nature Preserve
Highly-Regarded Schools • Resort-Style Amenities

3 new neighborhoods in the Villages of Creekside Park
VINCENT TALOSIG, M.D.

PAIN MANAGEMENT, PHYSICAL MEDICINE
& REHABILITATION SPECIALIST
DR. TALOSIG IS ALSO AVAILABLE AT:
20423 KUYKENDAHL RD
SPRING, TX 77379
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CUIE QIU, M.D., PH.D.
NEUROLOGIST

Wooded Overlook

From the Low $600s
(281) 255-0299

Coronet Ridge

From the Low $700s
(281) 516-0899

The Estates at Blairs Way
From the Mid-$700s
(281) 516-0899

Visit today for pre-construction pricing & best home site selection!
TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT call 281-377-1000 or go to
northhoustonspecialtyphysicians.com

TollBrothers.com/CITW

Five-Time Texas
Builder of the Year!*

Open Monday-Saturday 10am-6pm; Sunday 12pm-6pm. Brokers welcome. Homes available nationwide. Prices
subject to change without notice. Photos are images only and should not be relied upon to confirm applicable
features. This is not an offering where prohibited by law. *Volume Builder of the Year 2007, 2008, 2011, 2012 &
2013 Awarded by the Texas Association of Builders. Professional Builder Magazine.

IMPACT 2.375 x 12.25”
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14

features seminars, information
and exhibits on everything from
solar panels to pools to closets.
The show includes a lineup of
industry expert speakers, along
with more than 200 booths
showcasing new products and
ideas for indoor and outdoor
spaces. The Billiard Factory will
have a 1,000-square-foot show
room featuring the “Ultimate
Family Room.” On-site parking
at the northwest Houston event
is free. 9 a.m.—7 p.m. (Feb. 22);
10 a.m.—6 p.m. (Feb. 23). $9
(adults), $8 (seniors), free (12
and under). Berry Center, 8877
Barker Cypress, Houston.
www.cyfairhomeandgarden.com

Economic Outlook
Conference

The Woodlands Chamber hosts its 28th
Annual Economic Outlook Conference,
“Energy to Grow,” designed to spotlight
key trends that shape the community and
nation. 8 a.m.–1:30 p.m. $145 (Chamber
member), $175 (non-member). The
Woodlands Waterway Marriott Hotel and
Conference Center, 1601 Lake Robbins
Drive. 281-367-5777.
www.woodlandschamber.org

14

15

Kids Running for Kids

16

Glow-in-the-Dark Hike

Kids Night Out

The Woodlands Township hosts an
evening of arts and crafts, activities, and
dinner during Kids Night Out, a monthly
event for children ages 4 through 10.
6–10 p.m. $20 (per child). The Woodlands
Township Recreation Center, 5310 Research
Forest Drive. 281-210-3950.
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

14

and 15
Market Street Carriage Rides

Market Street offers carriage rides Valentine’s
Day weekend for couples and families.
Horse-drawn carriages take couples on
15-minute and 30-minute trips through
Market Street. Riders enjoy fresh roses,
chocolate-covered strawberries and gourmet
cupcakes. Children enjoy a kid-sized heart
cart pulled by a pony. 6—9:30 p.m. (Feb.
14), 6—9 p.m. (Feb. 15). Costs vary. Market
Street, 9595 Six Pines Drive. 936-449-4760.
www.marketstreet-thewoodlands.com

Children in kindergarten through 8th
grade participate in a 1-mile race beginning
at Market Street in The Woodlands promoting
the Conroe ISD initiative, “Read for a Better
Life.” 7:30—10:30 a.m. $25. 9595 Six Pines
Drive. www.kidsrunningforkids.com

The Woodlands Township hosts a
Glow-in-the-Dark Hike and Hunt for families.
The event is part of a new evening scavenger
hunt series. 7 p.m. $40 (family of four).
George Mitchell Preserve Trailhead, 5171
Flintridge Drive. 281-210-3150.
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

17

through 23
The Cy-Fair Home
and Garden Show

Drop-in camp

The Woodlands Township hosts
holiday drop-in day camp for President’s
Day. Participants age 6 to 12 celebrate
George Washington’s birthday by making a
powdered wig and building a log cabin. 7:30
a.m.—5:30 p.m. $50 ($15 sibling discount).
The Woodlands Township Recreation Center,
5310 Research Forest Drive. 281-210-3950.
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

18

and 25
Boogie Bash

The Woodlands Children’s Museum presents
“Boogie Bash” for toddlers up to 5 years old
on Tuesdays, promoting social interaction
and strengthening listening skills. 11 a.m. $5
(museum admission). 4775 W. Panther Creek
Drive. 281-465-0955.
www.woodlandschildrensmuseum.org

20

Workplace safety seminar

The Woodlands Chamber of
Commerce presents a seminar on workplace
violence and safety that addresses adult
bullying, disgruntled employees, and the
hiring and firing process. 1:30—3:30 p.m.
$25 (members), $35 (nonmembers). The
Woodlands Chamber Boardroom, 1400
Woodloch Forest Drive. 281-363-8104.
www.woodlandschamber.org

21

and 28
Story Book Theater

The Junior League of North Harris and
South Montgomery Counties Inc. presents
story book theater, an adventure in literature
with related activities for children. 11 a.m.
$5 (museum admission). The Woodlands
Children’s Museum, 4775 W. Panther Creek
Drive. 281-465-0955.
www.woodlandschildrensmuseum.org

20

and 22
Raising boys seminars

A seminar for parents, grandparents and
teachers, titled “Boys Alive! Bring Out His
Best,” addresses understanding how boys
think, socialize, learn and how to support
them to do their best. Pre-registration is
required. 9:30—11 a.m. $35. The Woodlands
Children’s Museum, 4775 W. Panther Creek
Drive. 281-465-0955. www.boysalive.com

22

Touch a Truck

The Woodlands Township hosts
“Touch a Truck,” an event that includes
a giant sandbox and activities for young
children with the opportunity to get up close
to emergency and service vehicles. 9 a.m.—

Courtesy Texwood Shows

FEB

TickeTs can be purchased at all Ticketmaster outlets, by
calling 800-745-3000 or online at www.ticketmaster.com.

281-363-3300

Worth the TRIP

February

Tickets: $60 / $45 / $35

PRESENTED BY

8 P.m. / Gates at 7 p.m.

APRIL 12

Lee RitenouR

www.woodlandscenter.org

CALENDAR

and

24

noon. Free. Rob Fleming Aquatic Center,
6535 Creekside Forest Drive. 281-210-3950.
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

22

Mardi Gras Ball

23

Bridal show

27

Plastic Paradise Documentary

28

Teen talent show

The Montgomery County Performing
Arts Society hosts its annual Mardi Gras Ball.
This year’s theme is “The Great Gatsby,” with
live music by Joe Burlison’s Uptown Jazz and
Moonlighting. Proceeds benefit MCPAS. 7
p.m. $125 (individual tickets). The Woodlands
Waterway Marriott Hotel and Convention
Center, 1601 Lake Robbins Drive.
www.mcpas.org

Dream Weddings presents a bridal
show including ideas, trends and tips
from exhibitors. Noon—5 p.m. $15. The
Woodlands Waterway Marriott Hotel and
Convention Center, 1601 Lake Robbins Drive.
www.dreamweddingsbridalshow.com

The Cinemark movie theater at
Market Street presents “Plastic Paradise,” an
award-winning documentary from filmmaker
Angela Sun about The Great Pacific Garbage
Pitch. Sun interviews scientists, researchers
and volunteers who shed light on the effects
of society’s plastic consumption on the
environment. 7:30 p.m. $11. 9595 Six Pines
Drive, Ste. 8200. 281-367-8113.
www.tugg.com/go/4u1avz

The Woodlands Township presents
“In the Spotlight” Teen Talent Show featuring
competitors ages 13 to 18. Categories
include best vocal performance, musical
performance and dance. 7—10 p.m. Free.
Waterway Square, 31 Waterway Square
Place. 281-210-3950.
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov
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March

01

The Woodlands Marathon

The 2014 Woodlands Marathon
begins at 7 a.m., and features events such
as a half marathon, relay, 5K. This year’s
marathon includes a new, single loop course.
The marathon and half marathon start on Six
Pines Drive just south of Lake Robbins Drive
and finish at The Woodlands Waterway.
7 a.m. $140 (full marathon), $115 (half
marathon). www.thewoodlandsmarathon.com

01

Lake Woodlands excursion
Riva Row Boat House hosts tours

of Lake Woodlands with kayak, drinks and
snacks included. This event is for all ages,
but participants should register in advance.
10—11:30 a.m. $40 (first person), $15
(second person). Riva Row Boat House, 2101
Riva Row. 281-210-3965.
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

08

07

10

Arts in the Park

The Woodlands Township hosts
Arts in the Park, which features bounce
houses and crafts for children. 2—6 p.m.
Free. Rob Fleming Park, 6055 Creekside
Forest Drive. 281-210-3800.
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

Square dance

The Woodlands Stars Square
Dance Club holds its 35th anniversary dance
with caller Pat Kotal. The club meets most
Fridays. 7:30—9:30 p.m. Free. South County
Community Center, 2235 Lake Robbins
Road. 832-928-6365.
www.thewoodlandsstars.com

Mothers of The Woodlands holds agespecific playgroups, parties, mother’s night
out and a book group. $25 (first year dues)
$12 (each year after).
www.mothersofthewoodlands.com

The Woodlands Art League
through 15
Spring Break camp

The Woodlands Township hosts a Spring
Break drop-in day camp during the 5-day
school holiday period. 7:30 a.m.—5:30 p.m.
$50 (per day, with $15 sibling discount). The
Woodlands Township Recreation Center,
5310 Research Forest Drive. 281-210-3950.
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

Featured Event

Mothers of The Woodlands

The Woodlands Art League holds workshops
and classes throughout the year. The
WAL gallery is at 25136 Grogan’s Park
Drive. Membership applications can
be downloaded from the website. $40
(individual annual dues), $10 (student),
$57.50 (couple), $25 (seniors).
281-419-1980. www.woodlandsartleague.org

Ongoing

22

YMCA 10th Anniversary

The South Montgomery County
Branch Crossing YMCA celebrates
its 10th anniversary. The YMCA hosts a
community street party in the parking lot
with live entertainment, karaoke, inflatables,
mascots, face painting, giveaways, games,
refreshments and cake. A duck drop from the
tipping bucket in the water park starts at noon.
The YMCA features special “Ten” activities,
giveaways and promotions for the 10 days
leading up to the event. 10 a.m.—1 p.m. Free.
8100 Ashlane Way. 281-367-9622.
www.ymcahouston.org/south-montgomerycounty

Online Calendar

Farmer’s market
Locally grown vegetables, meats, baked
goods, cheeses, eggs, herbs and exotic
prepared foods are among the wares at the
Grogan’s Mill Farmer’s Market. 8 a.m.—noon.
Saturdays. Free. Grogan’s Mill Shopping
Center, 7 Switchbud Place.
713-992-5893. www.grogansmillvillage.com
Courtesy South Montgomery County YMCA

FEB

Woodlands Toastmasters
The Woodlands Toastmasters focuses on
improving communication and leadership
skills. The club meets each Friday morning.
Guests are welcome. 7—8:30 a.m. Skeeter’s
Mesquite Grill, 4747 Research Forest Drive.
www.woodlandstoastmasters.com

Find more or submit The Woodlands
events at www.impactnews.com/
wdl-calendar.
To have The Woodlands events
considered for the print edition, they
must be submitted online by the
fourth Friday of the month.
Sponsored by

Join us for Valentine’s Weekend February 14th - 16th

TUSCANY IN THE WOODLANDS
TWO FOR ONE
LUNCH COUPON
Monday - Friday 11am - 3pm

With the purchase of an equal or lesser
entrée. Drinks not included. Offer Expires
03/31/14. One coupon per table. Not valid
on holidays. Does not include tax or gratuity.

WEEKEND SPECIAL 3-COURSE
Sat & Sun
MEAL $9.95 1pm
- 4pm

La Trattoria
Tuscano
Italian Kitchen

PRIVATE PARTIES
up to 70 people Outdoor Patio Dining &
Parties up to 100 people

Happy Hour
Mon - Thur 3pm - 7pm
MONDAY
WINE MADNESS
50% OFF
all Bottles of Wine

Reserve On-Line: latrattoriatuscano.com

281.419.2252

4223 Research Forest Drive, Suite 950 • The Woodlands, Texas 77381
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“When we decided to
relocate our headquarters,
The Woodlands was
our top choice.”
Our executive team established a set criteria when we decided
to relocate our corporate headquarters from the Kansas City area.
Houston met our criteria and The Woodlands exceeded our expectations.

Rene Robichaud
President and CEO, Layne Christensen Company
One Hughes Landing, The Woodlands

NOW LEASING 10 WATERWAY AVENUE
LANDMARK OFFICE BUILDING IN THE WOODLANDS TOWN CENTER
20 Stories, 500,000 sq. ft.
Class A ofﬁce building with in-building parking • Designed to be LEED Silver Certiﬁed
Situated in The Woodlands Waterway Square District
Easy access to Interstate 45 and Bush Intercontinental Airport
Walking distance to The Woodlands Mall, Market Street and dozens of restaurants

Where Business Lives Well
281-719-6100 • www.TheWoodlands-Commercial.com
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Live Music Calendar
Live Music in and around The Woodlands

Dosey Doe Music Café

Big Texas Saloon

2005 Lake Robbins Drive
281-363-3300
www.woodlandscenter.org

463 FM 1488
Conroe • 936-271-2171
www.doseydoe.com

19959 Holzwarth Road
Spring • 281-353-8898
www.bigtexassaloon.com

April
09 Arcade Fire, 7:30 p.m.
10 Kings of Leon, 7:30 p.m.

February
13 Eric Myers – with Michael

March
28 Wade Bowen, 10:30 p.m.

May
16 Dave Matthews Band, 7 p.m.
23 Journey and Steve Miller Band with
		 Tower of Power, 6:45 p.m.

August
01 Fall Out Boy and Paramore with New

25911 I-45 N., The Woodlands
281-367-3774
www.doseydoe.com

March
01 Flaco Jiminez/Max Baca and Los
		 Texmaniacs with special guest Augie
		 Meyers, 8:30 p.m.
02 Riders in the Sky, 7:30 p.m.
04 Zane Williams and Kylie Rae Harris,
		 8 p.m.

February
14 Shake Russell/Michael Hearne, 8 p.m.
19 Band of Heathens/Gordy Quist and Ed
		 Juri, 8 p.m.

Warren/Justin Ray, 8 p.m.

March
01 Real Life Real Music Young Artist
07 Carrie Rodriguez, 8:30 p.m.
08 Rhett Butler, 8:30 p.m.
10 NSAI, 7 p.m.
11 Della Mae, 8 p.m.
12 The Difibulators, 8 p.m.

		 Show/Julianna Banks/Melanie
		 Anderson/Emily Seidel/Hope Bohem,
		 8 p.m.
05 Ray Wylie Hubbard, 8 p.m.
06 Phoebe Hunt, 8 p.m.
14 Cool Freddie E and the Crew/Alisha
		 Pace, 8 p.m.

Featured Event
APR

12

through Dec. 7

’s
M

n

Times and costs vary per event. Mezzanine
and lawn seats free for most events. The
Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion, 2005 Lake
Robbins Drive. 281-363-3300.
www.woodlandscenter.org

281.362.0808
ga

For the 25th year, the Cynthia
Woods Mitchell Pavilion
provides a lineup of varied
performing arts events, educational
programs and live music for its performing
arts season, which runs from April through
the end of the year.
The Pavilion’s 2014 Performing Arts
Season showcases jazz artists, such as
Spyro Gyra and Lee Ritenour, as well as
Houston Ballet’s Celebration of Stanton
Welch and Houston Grand Opera’s
“Carmen.” The Houston Symphony
offers several distinctive shows in 2014,
including “See the Music,” “The Songs
of Billy Joel” with Michael Cavanaugh
(pictured) and “Disney in Concert:
Magical Music from the Movies,” as
well as “Best of Beethoven” and the
traditional Star-Spangled Salute and
Hocus Pocus Pops events.
Other events this year include Wagner &
Maazel’s “Ring Without Words,” Holly
Jolly Jingle and the 19th Annual
Children’s Festival, featuring a wide array
of award-winning children’s performers.

Gro

05 The Liverpool Legends, 8 p.m.
06 Sharon Corr, 8:30 p.m.
07 John Conlee, 8:30 p.m.
08 Suzy Bogguss, 8:30 p.m.

111 W. Main St.
Tomball • 281-290-0431
www.mainstreetcrossing.com

20 Brian Keane, 8 p.m.
21 Shay Domann, 8 p.m.
26 Jason Eady/Adam Hood, 8 p.m.
28 Abbey Hirvela/Lauren Schmitt/Alyssa

The Dosey Doe Big Barn

		 7:30 p.m.
24 Jon Anderson, 8 p.m.
25 Celtic Crossroads, 8 p.m.
26 Hayes Carll, 8 p.m.
27 Adam Fears, 8:30 p.m.
28 Herman’s Hermits, 8:30 p.m.

to Ensure Your Next Event
is Unforgettable

Main Street Crossing

March
01 The Derailers, 8:30 p.m.
03 Java Jazz, 8 p.m.
05 David Grace and Joe Teichman, 8 p.m.
06 Matt The Electrician, 8:30 p.m.

		 Politics, 7 p.m.

February
13 Tim Rushlow, 8:30 p.m.
14 Hiroshima, 8:30 p.m.
15 B.J. Thomas, 5:30 p.m.
16 Josh Shook Band, 7:30 p.m.
21 Hal Ketchum, 8:30 p.m.
22 Jim Brickman, 4:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
23 Manhattan Transfer, 4 p.m. and

5 Exclusive Private Rooms

Courtesy Woodlands Pavilion

12		 Spyro Gyra and Lee Ritenour, 8 p.m.
27 Il Divo, 8 p.m.

		 Coleman and Caney Creek, 8:30 p.m.
14 Terri Hendrix Band with Lloyd Maines,
		 8:30 p.m.
15 Cody Canada, 8:30 p.m.
20 Jarrod Sterrett and the Hired Guns,
		 8:30 p.m.
21 Billy Joe Shaver, 8:30 p.m.
22 Ben Campbell, 2 p.m.
23 The Filling Station featuring Scott
		 Brown, 7 p.m.
25 PEAR, 8 p.m.
26 Grace Pettis and Kyle Hutton, 8 p.m.
27 2 Bit Palamino, 8:30 p.m.
28 Jamie Richards Band, 8:30 p.m.

THE place for Business and Social Events

ill R

d.

Sawdust Rd.
Grogan’s Park Dr.

Budde Rd.

Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion

Compiled by Matt Stephens and Brian Walzel

WWW.AMERIGOS.COM
25250 GROGANS PARK DRIVE
THE WOODLANDS, 77380
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The Clock Shop

Clockmaker offers largest shop in area

F

ew professions exist in this day and
age that call for a formal apprenticeship. Businesses often rush new
hires through a training program in a few
days with the aid of training manuals.
Bill Kane, however, is a master of his
trade in the truest sense of the word.
Kane drew an interest in clocks and
clock-making as a teenager, and by the
time he was in his 20s, he opened his first
clock shop.
“I was kind of like a dinosaur; nobody
my age did anything like that,” he said.
“Certainly no one my age was in business for themselves. I’ve been kind of a bit
different, eccentric when it comes to those
kinds of things.”
Kane underwent an apprenticeship
under a master clockmaker for 10 years
before he earned the title himself.
“It’s a learning the process,” he said.
“You have to be shown every single portion of the industry. It’s not something
that you can just do.”
As owner of The Clock Shop, Kane has
used his skill and knowledge to operate
the largest clock sales and repair shop in
north Houston. The Clock Shop typically
has 300 to 400 clocks on display in its
showroom, ranging from shelf and mantle clocks to wall clocks and grandfather

clocks.
“The younger generation is really starting to get interested in clocks again,”
Kane said. “Like everything else, they are
coming back into vogue.”
Among the clocks The Clock Shop features are those made by Herman Miller,
the Michigan-based clockmaker who
has been making clocks for more than a
century, and one that Kane calls “the gold
standard” of clocks.
Although American-made clocks are
among the most popular and valuable he
also sells centuries-old time pieces made
in Europe, Kane said.
“The Americans have only been around
since 1776 basically,” Kane said. “The
English, French and Germans have been
making clocks for hundreds of years. Several clocks in the store are from the 17th
and 18th centuries.”
To keep his inventory fresh and his
store stocked, Kane often travels to
Europe to purchase clocks.
“You can go online and find [clocks],
and we make several trips to Scotland
and England and try to find them there,”
he said. “We buy them all the time. We
probably buy almost one per day. We sell
hundreds of clocks, so I guess we buy
hundreds.”

Photos by Brian Walzel

By Brian Walzel

Many clocks, such as this 18th Century clock from
London, are hundreds of years old.

Owner Bill Kane repairs all varieties of clocks,
including cuckoo clocks.

The Clock Shop features more than 300 clocks of
different styles and ages

Tabletop and desk pieces, such as this Herman
Miller clock, are popular among customers.

The Clock Shop
2978

Repairs

1488

In addition to selling a variety of antique and
modern clocks, owner Bill Kane specializes in
clock repair. Kane said repairs make up about
60 percent of his business and customers can
expect a 10-day turnaround on clocks needing
repairs.

6315 FM 1488
Magnolia • 281-259-8338
www.theclockshoponline.com
Hours: Mon.—Sat. 10 a.m.—4 p.m.,
closed Sun.

Kane said parts are no longer made for many
older clocks, but he maintains a large quantity
of spare parts he has accumulated throughout
the years in the clock repair business.

Bill Kane has owned or worked in clock shops
since his 20s and underwent an apprenticeship.

All Remaining In Stock 2013 GMC1500 SIERRAS
EXTENDED CABS
& CREW CABS

Equipped Not
Stripped

HUGE
Color
Selection

ing

ain
ALL Rem
CK
O
T
IN S

13,000

$

PRO GRADE PROTECTION

Equipped Not
Stripped

WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE.

DISCOUNT
OFF MSRP

N LOOP 336
WILSON RD.
105

OF CONROE - SINCE 1972

0 DOWN PAYMENT - 0% APR FOR 72 MONTHS OR NO PAYMENTS ‘TIL AUGUST 2014 1
855-586-8441 • 1654 I-45 NORTH • CONROEBUICKGMC.COM

$

Pictures/Colors for Illustration only. w/Approved Credit, Financed thru Ally Finance. Dealer Contribution May Effect Final Negotiated Price. Payments deferred til say till
August 2014 Factory Rebate and Discounts changes may occur after release of publication of this ad which may affect discounts and savings.

WIES_14015.woodlands.10x2.94.IMPACT.Feb.indd 1

WEISNER OF CONROE
1/28/2014 2:46:10 PM
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The Woodlands Oriental
Rug Gallery
Store prides itself on rugs, customer service

W

alk into a home in The
Woodlands, and there is a
good chance of discovering
a handcrafted Oriental rug resting on
the floor, one of thousands sold by The
Woodlands Oriental Rug Gallery since
opening in 2001.
Claiming to be the only Oriental rug
store within 35 miles of The Woodlands,
the business’ owners Don and Karen
Mudd take pride in their customer service. With more than 2,500 handmade
rugs in stock, the rug gallery offers highend Oriental rugs from the Middle East,
as well as cleaning and repair.
“We don’t try to intimidate people,”
Karen said. “We try to educate people. We
feel that an educated consumer is a good
consumer, because then they can understand our product.”
Karen said the couple visits customers’ homes, helps them pre-measure and
determine what colors and designs are
ideal for a particular room. They even
allow customers to try out a rug in their
home for a night before purchasing it,
while offering delivery and placement.
“We go to tall lengths to please the customer, and it’s paid off for us, because we’ve
built our business on referrals,” she said.
Don said the couple travels to the
Middle East and hand picks rugs straight
from the loom from manufacturers in
India, Pakistan and Turkey. Each rug
is hand-knotted and hand-tied, taking

anywhere from eight months to two years
to complete.
“Oriental rugs are works of art; they’re
hand-made, they’re well-done and they’re
very fine quality,” Don said. “There will
always be a place for craftsmanship like
this.”
Repair and maintenance makes up 10
percent of the store’s business, Don said.
Whether it is routine maintenance, a bad
spill or pet damage, rugs can be restored.
Don said as much as 90 percent of his
business comes from The Woodlands. He
said serving the community is important,
as well as giving back. The couple has an
annual fundraiser for Toys for Tots, is
involved with the Lone Star Animal Welfare League and has donated to schools,
auctions and other various fundraisers.
“It’s where I live,” Don said. “I want to
support anything that happens here.”
Married for 23 years, the couple said
they decided to leave furniture and
antiques in 1990 to focus solely on rugs.
They moved from Houston to open their
first retail store in 2000. After more than
a half-century in the industry, Don, 79,
said he plans to retire in April, leaving the
business for Karen to run.
“We’re going to stay in business, and
my partner here is going to take over,” he
said. “She’s very capable of running this
business like we have for the last 15 years.
I hope she runs the business for another
15 years.”

The Woodlands Oriental Rug Gallery
30340 FM 2978
The Woodlands • 281-364-9799
www.woodlandsruggallery.com
Hours: Mon.—Sat. 10 a.m.—6
p.m.; closed Sun.

Owners Karen and Don Mudd opened The Woodlands Oriental Rug Gallery in 2001.

Oriental rug tips
• Select a rug for a particular room before
designing the rest of that room
• Pull colors from the rug into other aspects
of the room
• Consider color, size, design and shape
when purchasing the rug
• Clean Oriental rugs once every two to five
years.
• Use cleaning shops that offer handscrubbed cleanings as machines can
cause colors to run.

la n d

sP

kw

y.

The oriental rugs offered range in shape, size,
color and design.

Weaving a Thread
Owner Don
Mudd has

57
years

The Woodlands Oriental Rug
Gallery offers more than

2,500 rugs
in its inventory

of experience in
the rug industry
The business sells

75–125
oriental rugs per
month

Standard, 9-by-12-foot
room-sized rugs cost

$3,000–
$20,000

Wo o d

2978

Photos by Matt Stephens

By Matt Stephens

Sales and
services in The
Woodlands
make up as
much as

90%

of the overall
business

The Woodlands Oriental Rugs features handcrafted rugs from India, Pakistan and Turkey.

10%

of the overall
business comes
from cleaning and
maintenance

Hand-crafted, the rugs can take

8 months to 2 years
to complete

The business’ staff go to customers’ homes to
advise them on which rug fits their rooms.
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The Cupcake Shack
Sweets not only treat on the menu

A

s a product of generations of
Southern cooks and a family
with a background and passion
for food, Amber Stephens-Box takes her
cupcakes and cuisine seriously.
“She’s very aesthetic,” her mother
Brenda Carey said. “She always wanted to
order the best product and [to ensure] that
everything looks pretty.”
Stephens-Box opened The Cupcake
Shack in September 2012, bringing her
passion for Southern cooking and baked
goods to Spring. While the drive-thruand-pick-up enterprise has gained a reputation for its bite-sized baked goods, the
restaurant also offers a varied lunch fare.
The cupcakes are made with cream butter and other fresh ingredients, StephensBox said, and the eatery can offer as many
as 50 distinctive flavors served individually or by the dozen.
“Mine are really, really moist,” Stephens-Box said. “I am really picky, and I
like to do different [flavors]. I fill a lot of
my cupcakes with homemade fillings.”
Stephens-Box said she rotates flavors
every day, many of which are offered seasonally. With spring coming up, customers can expect lemon icebox, blueberry,
strawberry shortcake and pina colada.
Although named for its cupcakes,
Stephens-Box said the Cupcake Shack is
well-known for its chicken salad croissants and varied grilled cheese options.
The restaurant also offers daily homemade soups, such as loaded baked potato,
tomato basil and tortilla soup.
“It’s taken a long time for people to

realize we have food here, because it’s
called the Cupcake Shack, but we’re doing
more and more food,” Stephens-Box said.
The Cupcake Shack caters its cupcakes
to weddings and birthday parties, but also
serves its sandwiches to larger groups for
business lunches. The restaurant offers
other desserts, as well, including bread
pudding, pies and banana pudding.
Stephens-Box said her mother and aunt
Marilyn Murray help out at the restaurant, while her daughter Taylor can often
be found helping at the eatery.
“I love the idea of doing what I love,
being around my family and being able to
involve them in my business,” she said.
Although Stephens-Box said her family
has a background in cooking, she did not
realize her calling until seven years ago as
a medical sales rep in Houston.
“I started doing homemade lunches for
my doctors,” she said. “And all my doctors
loved it, so my reps started asking me to
make them lunches. So, I started a little
catering company called Kiss Up Catering.”
After moving to the Spring area, she
opened The Haute Frog, a food trailer off
of Robinson Road. She closed the trailer
after two years and opened The Cupcake
Shack in 2012. Stephens-Box said she
loves her current location, but she hopes
to add a café or restaurant in the future to
expand her lunch fare and pie options.
“My drive is that it’s not always healthy,
but we love that people come back and say,
‘Oh my gosh, that was the best cupcake or
sandwich I’ve ever had,’” she said.

The Cupcake Shack

FURNITURE

18750 I-45N in Spring, Exit 66B

DINING

ord R

d.

.

EDUCATION

R ay f

Im p e r ial
O a k s B l vd

1810 Rayford Road
Spring • 281-723-3621
Find them on Facebook by searching “The
Cupcake Shack”
Hours: Wed.-Sat. 11 a.m.-7 p.m.; Sun. 11 a.m.-6
p.m.; closed Mon.-Tues.

Photos by Matt Stephens

By Matt Stephens

The restaurant’s cupcakes are made with cream butter and fresh ingredients.

Chef recommendations
• Cupcakes: Made with fresh ingredients
and cream butter, the Cupcake Shack offers dozens of flavors to order individually,
by the dozen or for specialty orders. ($3)
• Grilled cheese: Served on thick Texas
Toast bread with two slices of cheese and
their homemade spread, the restaurant
offers a variety of grilled cheese selections with distinctive ingredients, including
jalapeno, pineapple, pear, bacon and a
raspberry sauce. ($5.50–$6.50). Pulled pork
grilled cheese ($7.50)
• Chicken salad: Served on a croissant with
chips or a side of homemade soup ($5.50)
• Pies: Choices include chocolate cream,
banana cream, coconut cream, pumpkin,
apple and pecan. ($4.25–$16)

Amber Stephens-Box opened The Cupcake
Shack in September 2012.

Cupcake flavors
Although the flavors are seasonal, and the
Cupcake Shack only offers a few flavors
every day, the restaurant has offered as
many as 50 different flavors, including but
not limited to:
• Vanilla crème
brulee
• Pina colada
• Wedding cake
• Bow tie
• Chocolate caramel
sea salt
• Birthday cake
• Reese’s peanut
butter cup
• Vanilla bean
• Maple bacon
• Caramel apple
• Red velvet
• Banana’s Foster
• Snickerdoodle

• Banana pudding
• Amaretto cream
• Bourbon chocolate
cream
• Double chocolate
• Tiramasu
• Key lime
• Carrot Cake
• German chocolate
• Strawberry cream
• Pumpkin cream
cheese
• Pink lemonade
• Peppermint mocha
• Lemon icebox

BUILDING

For Park Information Visit, MainStreetAmerica.com

The Cupcake Shack offers as many as 50 rotating cupcake flavors.

The restaurant’s chicken salad croissants are
among the more popular lunch items.

EVENTS

PLANNING

281.645.0182
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Chef’s corner

Compiled By Brian Walzel

Profiles of notable local chefs

Daniel Yates, Executive Chef – The Woodlands
Waterway Marriott Hotel and Convention Center

31

Background

At the Marriott

Yates learned his chops while working since he was
a child with his father, a classically trained chef who
went to culinary school in France. Yates worked in
hotels and restaurants in Orlando, Fla., including
the Orlando World Center Marriott. He eventually
climbed the ranks to a Sous Chef position at Rivercenter Marriott in San Antonio.

Yates was hired as Executive Chef at The Woodlands
Waterway Marriott in May of 2012. Yates said he
chose to work for a large company, rather than open
his own restaurant, because of the benefits a large
company offers, as well as the learning opportunities.

Favorite dishes

Photos by Brian Walzel

• Braised short ribs
“I’m a big fan of the braising technique, a combination of dry and moist cooking. I braise short ribs with polenta
and a nice reduction.”
• Char-crusted tenderloin
“We have had so many people ask for that, that one has taken off. We use a rub that we make that has a lot of sugar
in it, use mesquite smoke and that caramelizes the rub. It looks black, but it’s sweet and smoky.”

As executive chef of The Woodlands Waterway Marriott Hotel
and Convention Center, Daniel
Yates works to produce both
quality and quantity. Yates and
his team of more than 40 cook
a variety of meals for one of the
busiest hotels, corporate meeting
venues and social event facilities
in the greater Houston area.
Yates serves meals to sometimes 10 banquets per day with
anywhere between five and 500

attendees.
“On any given Friday or Saturday night, we have six or seven
events and we could be cooking
for 3,400 people per night,” Yates
said.
The key to feeding large
numbers of hungry event-goers is
preparation, he said.
“Logistics is the biggest challenge we have,” he said. “We
discuss things as a group, feed off
each other and get ideas.”

Menu highlights

Cured meats, pickles, grain mustard ($7)

Chicken fried steak sliders, yeast
rolls, mashed potatoes ($12)

Grilled salmon, wild rice, risotto,
grilled green onions ($16)

Complimentary “Strategic Allocation Modeling” Dinner Seminar.
Are your financial decisions integrated and coordinated to generate the best results?
Do your financial holdings resemble a financial “junk drawer”?
Are you using velocity of money techniques to multiply your returns?
Do you employ techniques to flatten your taxes over time?
How can you analyze and compare the impact of financial decisions?
Call Dan Bates at (832) 910-3553 to reserve your seat at Wealth Development Strategies’ Complimentary
February “Strategic Allocation Modeling” Dinner Seminar

21 Waterway Avenue • Suite 300 • The Woodlands, TX 77380 • Ph 832.910.3553 • Fax 281.290.9001
Registered Representative of and securities and investment advisory services offered through Hornor, Townsend & Kent, Inc. (HTK).
Registered Investment Advisor, Member FINRA/SIPC. 4203 Montrose Blvd., 5th Floor, Houston, TX 77006 (713) 561-8100.
Wealth Development Strategies L.P. is independent of HTK. A3YK-0402-08E2
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Ann Snyder

Interfaith CEO carries on family adage

W

hen Ann Snyder moved to The
Woodlands with her husband,
Jerry, in 1989, the community had about 30,000 residents. The first
visitors the Snyders received at their new
home on a Sunday afternoon were representatives from Interfaith.
Now, 25 years later, Snyder is serving
her ninth year as president and CEO of
Interfaith of The Woodlands, the same
organization that first welcomed her
family to the community and one that
provides more than a dozen services to
residents of The Woodlands and surrounding communities. Leading the
faith-based organization is the latest
endeavor in Snyder’s career of giving back
to her community.
“I have always volunteered, and I grew
up in a family where that was very important,” Snyder said. “My parents were very
much believers that it was our responsibility to be involved.”
Snyder was born and raised in
Nebraska and received a degree in education from Colorado State University.
Her graduate studies focused on reading diagnostics, and Snyder received her

doctorate in curriculum and instruction
from Baylor University.
Snyder has made a career out of helping
and educating others.
“I have always been a believer of ‘all
means all,’” she said. “All students,
regardless of where they are in ability,
they all deserve the same opportunity.”
Snyder’s career in education includes
teaching at virtually every level, from
preschool through college, including at
Oklahoma City University and the University of Houston. In 1998, she was elected to
the Conroe ISD board of trustees.
After 15 years on the Conroe ISD
board, she retired in 2013.
“All the things I hoped the district would
accomplish, we accomplished,” she said.
Before being chosen by the Interfaith
board of directors as its president, Snyder
and her family were volunteers at the
organization and adopted needy families
during the holidays.
“I’ve always felt that what makes The
Woodlands different is the generosity of
spirit and the inclusion of all,” Snyder
said. “What’s exciting is to see what a
difference this organization makes in so

Brian Walzel

By Brian Walzel

Ann Snyder has served as president and CEO of Interfaith of The Woodlands since 2005.

many lives. It’s what makes The Woodlands different, I think.”
A typical day for Snyder begins at
around 6 a.m., when she arrives at her
desk at the Interfaith office.
Snyder spends her days visiting local
schools, Interfaith’s congregational leadership, local businesses looking to volunteer or donate to Interfaith, and a variety
of civic and faith-based communities.
She attends a wide array of receptions,
luncheons, fundraising events and youth
group meetings.
“I want to ensure the sustainability of
Interfaith for future generations,” she said.

Career highlights
• In September, Ann K. Snyder Elementary
School opened on Birnham Woods Drive in
Conroe ISD
• In 2000, Snyder was recognized as a
Woodlands Hometown Hero
• Snyder has twice won the Montgomery
County Woman of Distinction
• Snyder has twice won the award for Montgomery County People of the Year
• In 2007, Snyder was named the South
Montgomery County Chamber of Commerce Citizen of the Year
• Snyder served as president of the Conroe
ISD board of trustees for two years during
her 15-year term

www.AmericasFamilyDental.com
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• All Forms of General
& Cosmetic Dentistry
• Same Day Emergency
Appointments

• Sedation Dentistry
• Nitrous Oxide
• Invisalign

8 Lumineers

for $5,695!
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Good for 30 days.

• Implants
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• Same Day Crowns
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Free
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Free TeeTh
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A savings of $399.

Good for 30 days.

Good for 30 days.

New Patients & walk-ins
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New Year, New Smile!
Two Convenient Locations to Serve You – Call Now!
Tomball
Spring
616 West Main Street

1100 Rayford Road, Suite 100

www.TomballLumineers.com

www.WoodlandsLumineers.com
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281.602.8843
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Paul Cote

President,
Rayford Road Civic
Association
When Paul Cote moved to the Imperial Oaks subdivision in 1993, there were
3,000 homes along the Rayford Road corridor. Twenty years later, Cote now resides
in Legends Ranch, living in the same
area that now includes more than 14,000
homes and could see another 7,000 built
in the next few years.
Cote was named president of the Rayford Road Civic Association last year, a
group whose goal is to unify the individual entities in the unincorporated region
to improve the quality of life. Since the
group formed, Cote has said he has seen
cooperation between various entities that
had never before occurred.
“Our meetings are interesting because
the homeowner’s group in Legends Ranch

Matt Stephens

By Matt Stephens

ends up meeting with someone from
a homeowner’s group in Spring Trails,
and they start to establish a relationship
with each other,” Cote said. “Everybody’s learning from each other, and that
dynamic is really what this is all about.”
Finishing up his first four-year term
on the Municipal Utility District No. 89
board of directors in June, Cote has filed
for a second term. He served for 10 years
on the Emergency Services District No.
9 board beginning in 1995. A real estate

agent since 2005, he first began serving
his community as a volunteer firefighter
for the Ponderosa Volunteer Fire Department in 1986, which led him to a position
as a firefighter for the city of Conroe.
“I’ve been working in this area for
20 years and serving in this area for 20
years,” he said. “If anyone thinks the
Rayford Road Civic Association is going
to be some kind of shooting star, that’s
not going to happen. We’re going to be
around for a while.”

Issues facing the Rayford Road corridor
What has it been like to watch this
community grow?
Being part of the RRCA, we’ve been
studying the numbers, and from 1993
to 2013, the population itself in the ZIP
code of 77386 has increased 425 percent.
So it’s been an amazing transformation as far as the number of people who
actually live in this area, what used to
be a quiet little two-lane road, which is
what Rayford Road was back then. And
it’s transformed into what it is today. We
have as many cars driving down Rayford
Road every day as there are on Woodlands Parkway.”
What kind of challenges does that
growth bring to the area?
When I was on the ESD board, one of
the difficulties was always trying to keep
up with [growth] because when somebody moves in it may take 18 months to
two years before [property tax] actually
starts to roll back into our organization.
So the curve was always to try and keep
up, and I think that’s the challenge with
all of the organizations around here.
You’re always trying to accommodate
the growth. You’re always trying to keep
up with it. For the most part, I thought
we did a good job there because we purchased parcels of land for fire stations
10 years ago knowing [the growth] was
coming.
What development is the Rayford
Road corridor is lacking?
We could use a post office. There’s no
library. One of the only county facilities

we have on the east side of the freeway—
and it’s a great facility—is the Spring
Creek Greenway facility. We could use
some more public facilities and parks,
which there’s really no one working
on that stuff. Then there’s the YMCA.
I know there are some [groups] working on that, and there’s the possibility
of something in the near future. There’s
nothing definite at this time.
Do you feel the Rayford Road
corridor gets overlooked?
Yes because the area lacks a unified
approach at accomplishing tasks or projects. If we all operate in our own little
realm as 11 different MUD districts,
with the ESD not really communicating with the MUD districts, if we don’t
find a way to work together and have a
unified approach toward getting those
pieces that are going to be paid for by the
county, the state and the federal level—
I think that’s where we’ve been living
[now]. Until we unify those groups,
then I think we will be overlooked. I
don’t think we will be because I think
our existence and working together has
already begun to accomplish things we
never thought were going to happen.
What do you believe is the most
significant challenge this area is
facing?
They’re all important. Obviously the
things that people are most concerned
about are crime and traffic. I know from
our meetings and from our discussion
with the residents who have been at our

meetings, those are topics of discussion
that are the most significant and the
most prominent.
Have you been pleased with the
RRCA’s progression since its
inception?
Absolutely. We’re progressing. Our
board, we all have jobs. It’s a volunteer
organization, but we have slowly begun
to create a network of people in the area
that work toward resolving little things.
By working on the little things, the big
things will come. I think sometimes just
having the presence of the organization
there is enough to trigger the completion of a project. People are realizing,
‘We really need to pay attention to what’s
going on over here.’
What else is on the horizon for the
Rayford Road Civic Association?
One of the things we’re constantly
doing is looking for individuals in the
area who have the spirit to want to
contribute a little bit of time back to
their neighborhood or to this area on the
MUD boards or the homeowner’s association boards. We went to help bridge
that activity and help assist those who
want to be a part of that. We’d love to see
somebody from our area represent [us
on] the [Conroe ISD] board [of trustees]
coming up at the end of the year. We are
always looking for somebody who could
represent our area on the school district
board. That community spirit, we want
to make that happen.
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Not only is Community Impact Newspaper the
largest-distributed newspaper in Texas at more than

1,000,000

monthly distribution, but it has been the largest in
The Woodlands for the past 2 years and is growing
again by another 3,000 mailboxes.

77384
1488

The Woodlands edition of
Community Impact Newspaper
is now distributed to

77382

77389

80,467

77385

77381

homes, apartments
and businesses.

77380
77386
45

Thank you to our valued readers and
advertisers. Our commitment is unwavering in
providing you the most relevant, useful content.

Vist impactnews.com all month
long for up-to-date hyperlocal coverage.
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Inside Information

Bald eagles

Birds make their home near Lake Woodlands

M

Bald eagles have been nesting around Lake Woodlands since 1999, fledgling as many as 28 eaglets.

Bald eagle nesting area

M i ll R d

.

boundary around the nesting site where
they will not develop between May 1 and
Oct. 1 during the birds’ nesting period.
“We set aside land around the nest to
make sure we don’t do anything to harm
the nest, and it’s working, because they’ve
been very successful in raising their
young,” he said.
Although eagles mate for life, Leblanc
said it is hard to tell whether this is the
same pair of eagles from 1999 because the
animals look so similar. He said the average bald eagle lives 12-15 years in the wild.
“If it’s the same pair, they’re getting a
little long in the tooth,” he said.

an’s

attracted to large bodies of water with
an abundant food source, such as Lake
Woodlands. He said the eagles likely
consume 70–80 percent catfish during
their time in the community based on the
catfish remains found near the nest.
Despite development and activity in the
community, he said bald eagles are not as
afraid of urbanized areas as they may have
been decades ago.
“Younger generations of bald eagles are
much more urbanized and less sensitive
to human activity,” he said. “They used to
be considered shy, but that’s just not the
case anymore. In Florida and Texas, they’re
showing up in backyards and places that
are highly occupied by humans.”
This year’s nest is the fourth the eagles
have crafted since first picking Lake
Woodlands as a nesting site, Leblanc said,
with the last nest about 300 feet to the west
of their current location. Bald eagles were
listed on the endangered species list in
1999 and are protected under the Endangered Species Act.
Leblanc said the Development Company
respects the animals and takes the law
seriously. The developer provides a 3-acre

og
Gr

otorists and passers by around
Lake Woodlands’ east shore
this time of the year could very
well catch a glimpse of one of the nation’s
most revered symbols: the bald eagle.
Fred Leblanc, environmental manager
for The Woodlands Development Company, said bald eagles have been nesting
around Lake Woodlands since 1999. A
mother eagle births one or more eggs
around early December each year, and
the eggs hatch near the first of the year.
Although the bald eagle parents were
unsuccessful their first year in The Woodlands, as many as 28 eaglets have been
fledged since then, Leblanc said.
At least one eaglet may have already
hatched this year in a nest atop a tree near
Lake Front Circle, across from The Woodlands United Methodist Church, Leblanc
said. After several weeks, the eaglets begin
testing their wings, and they usually fledge
by the middle of April.
“There’s about two weeks where they
start bouncing around and flying between
trees and testing [themselves],” he said.
“After that, you won’t see them again.”
Leblanc said bald eagles are usually

Courtesy The Woodlands Township

By Matt Stephens
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27718 I-45 N.
Oak Ridge North

Oak Ridge North Shopping Center, Plaza “B”
next to AAA Travel, look for Pappas BBQ

281-419-8882

• Custom Aquariums
• Acrylic Fabrication
• Quality Saltwater Fish Sales
• Quality Live Coral Sales
• Aquarium Set-Up and Installation
• Aquarium Maintenance
• Custom Orders

Lake
Woodlands Dr.

Feb 24th 7pm

Mar 24th 7pm

May 5th 7pm

Jun 16th 6pm

Woodlands
Pkwy.

Sunday: 12–6pm
Monday: Closed
Tuesday–Thursday: 12–7pm
Friday: Closed
Saturday: 12–7pm

www.glaquatics.com

A Certified and Accredited University-Model School ©

9768 Research Forest

The Woodlands, TX

936.337.2000
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

What 2014 Homebuyers Need-To-Know
to WIN in a Sizzling Seller’s Market like The Woodlands, Texas
The Woodlands Texas | Months Supply of Inventory Real Estate Report
Month’s Supply of “For Sale” Listing Inventory – December 28th, 2013

IT’S NO SECRET!
IT’S A MUSCLE BOUND
SELLER’S MARKET!
Real estate economists tell us that six months
supply of available For Sale Listing Inventory
represents a balanced real estate market. The
smaller the Months Supply Of Inventory the more
muscular the Seller’s Market.

2013 will go down as the most sizzling Seller’s Market on record. 2014 will trump 2013 with new record breaking activity,
challenge and triumph.
The prepared buyer will WIN. We’d like to help you WIN.
Here’s the situation: Real estate economists tell us that six
months supply of available For Sale Listing Inventory represents
a balanced real estate market. Take a look at the Months Supply
of Inventory picture to the right.

Here are 3 tips for finding the best
property for you and yours in a
sizzling sellers market.
TIP #1: FIRST-TO-KNOW LIGHTNING ALERTS
When selection is thin and swift selling, being the First-To-Know
about hot new inventory is an advantage for you.
Here’s how First-To-Know Lightning Alerts work. Tell us everything you’re looking for in your new home (style, design,
location, amenities, schools, etc.). We condense your needs
into a concise Buyer-Needs profile (protecting your identity and
private information) and program our software to match your
buyer-needs to fire off an instant alert heartbeats after it appears on the Multiple Listing Service (MLS).
Your instant alerts include photos and detailed property information sent directly to your email inbox. The service is free. To
get your personalized First-To-Know Lightning Alerts delivered
directly to your email box contact your favorite Gary Greene Pro
at 281-367-3531.

TIP #2: POCKET LISTINGS AND PRIVATE SALES
We’re seeing off-the-MLS-radar properties selling via Pocket
Listing whisper campaigns and real estate agent grapevine
networks. Knowing about private off-MLS listing inventory is an
advantage for you.

PRICE RANGE
Less than $200,000

..........................................

.07

$200,000 - $300,000

..........................................

.09

$300,001 - $400,000

..........................................

.09

$400,001 - $500,000

..........................................

1.7

$500,001 - $600,000

..........................................

1.4

$600,001 - $700,000

..........................................

2.6

$700,001 - $800,000

..........................................

3.9

$800,001 - $900,000

..........................................

4.0

$900,001 - $1,000,000

..........................................

3.5

more than $1,000,001

..........................................

7.7

Here’s how Pocket Listings work. Prior to mass marketing via
the MLS, Pocket Listings are privately promoted by the listing
agent to a network of select agents via email broadcast, text
message, phone calls and personal conversations. When a
match is made private viewing appointments are conveniently
coordinated , offers are negotiated, contracts are signed, escrow opened and everyone proceeds smiling to closing. Welcome to the neighborhood.:-)
Also, we exchange Pocket Listing, Private Sale and Coming
Soon properties via our Better Homes And Gardens Real Estate
Gary Greene company wide online bulletin board, which connects over eight hundred pro real estate agents throughout the
Greater Houston Area.
Using First-To-Know- Lightning Alerts and plugging yourself
into the Coming Soon and Pocket Listings property information
network will help you find out about hot new listings inventory
before your less informed and unconnected home buying competitors.
If you’d like more information about how to tap into the Pocket
Listing agent network contact your favorite Gary Greene agent
directly or call them at the office: 281-367-3531.

TIP #3: BUYER-NEEDS NETWORK STRATEGY
This strategy is sort of like the Pocket Listing Strategy for sellers, except it works for Buyers. Do you see a pattern developing? One of the keys to your success is tapping into a pool of
available inventory that is unknown to the disconnected.
Here’s how the Buyer-Needs Network Strategy works. Tell us
everything you’re looking for in your new home (style, design,
location, amenities, schools, etc.). We condense your needs
into a concise Buyer-Needs profile (protecting your identity and
private information) and broadcast your Buyer-Needs request
to top performing listing agents who may have Pocket Listing
inventory, private sale opportunities and ”Coming Soon” listings
that match what you’re looking for. Buyer-Needs are broadcast
via eMail, text message, phone calls, personal conversations.
Also, we exchange Buyer-Needs via our Better Homes And

9000 Forest Crossing, The Woodlands, TX

MONTHS SUPPLY OF INVENTORY

Gardens Real Estate Gary Greene company wide online bulletin board, which connects over eight hundred pro real estate
agents throughout the Greater Houston Area.

necessary. Keep in mind; your mortgage company will complete
a property value appraisal. If the property doesn’t appraise for
the contract price you can always bail or renegotiate.

Using the Lightning Alert and Buyer-Needs Network Strategies
will help you find out about hot new listings inventory before
your less informed and unconnected home buying competitors.

TIP #4: STAND OUT.

To discuss how to get started and tap into insider information,
contact your trusted Gary Greene agent directly or call them at
the office: 281-367-3531.

Here are 5 Tips On How to write a winning offer in sizzling seller’s market.
Congratulations. Now that you’ve found the best property for
you and yours, you’ve won half the battle. The next challenge to
be conquered is submitting a winning offer. We’ve helped thousands of buyers win in multiple offers and other competitive situations. As a result, we know what works and what flops. Here’s
a list of proven tips to help you and yours write a winning offer.

TIP #1: UNDERSTAND THE MARKET. SEE
WHAT THE SELLER IS SEEING:
Low inventory. • Rising prices. • Multiple offers. • Fast sales.
• Construction cranes everywhere. • Daily news about how
awesome the local real estate market economy. • Thousands
of qualified homebuyers moving to the area.

TIP #2: MOVE FAST.

Sweeten the terms of your offer without paying more.
Here’s how: Offer a larger down payment. • Make a bigger
earnest money deposit. • Amp up the Option Fee. • Shorten
trigger point deadlines and exit clauses for things like the Option Period and days for financing approval. • Provide the seller
with written mortgage pre-approval from your lender. • Include
a flexible and seller friendly closing date. • Consider a possible
seller lease back. • Share a personal letter to the seller sharing
a little bit about yourself and your situation sometimes helps the
seller choose one bidding buyers offer over the other.

TIP #5: REPAIR REALITIES.
After your contract is executed you’ll have an opportunity to
have the property inspected. Because you’re not buying a brand
new home it’s common to turn up a long or short list of items
that aren’t perfect. Understand that in a seller’s market a seller
is less inclined to pay for the repair of cosmetic items. Have
your agent get a bid on the inspection items you’d like to have
completed. If the seller won’t pay for them don’t get angry or
take your eyes off your prize, your real estate agent will have
the names and numbers of reputable repair and home improvement people who can get the job done for you fast and affordably. Don’t lose out because the seller won’t make the property
perfect or spend a few hundred dollars in cosmetic type repairs.
If you like it, own it.

When you find your dream home don’t hem-haw. Be a bullet.
Squeeze the trigger and submit your offer swiftly before competing buyers snatches it from your grasp.

The bottom line for buyers: Use these tips and you’ll successfully navigate seller’s market realities with a smile and success.
Good luck, speed and grace. If we can be helpful contact one of
our Pro agents directly or call 281-367-3531.

TIP #3: DON’T GO FOR THE STEAL! SEAL THE
DEAL.

Note: Market data provided by Houston Association Of Realtors, Multiple Listings Service.

Full price and over list price offers are common in this seller’s
market. Don’t be embarrassed to offer full price or more when
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Close-Up

The Woodlands
Information
Center
Gateway to The Woodlands
is as old as community itself

T

he Woodlands Information Center, on Woodlands Parkway just west of Six Pines Drive,
serves as the gateway to The Woodlands for
new residents and visitors. Manager Calleen McFerrin and the eight-member staff work to provide a
wealth of information to those seeking just about any
manner of information about The Woodlands.
“We feel like this is the best way to start looking
around,” McFerrin said.
The Information Center is as old as The Woodlands
itself, opening in 1974, the same year the masterplanned community first began offering homes for
sale. Its original location was in the Grogan’s Mill
Village Center, which at the time served as the central
hub of shopping and dining in The Woodlands,
McFerrin said.
In 1996, the Information Center moved to its current location where the facility saw more than 28,000
visitors last year, McFerrin said. Most of the visitors
were seeking information about Woodlands properties, such as homes, apartments, commercial or retail
facilities, she said.
Others drop by looking for attractions, such as The
Cynthia Woods Mitchell Pavilion, Market Street or
even just a home address.
The highlight of the Information Center is a pair of
3D landscape models of the entire 28,000-acre Woodlands community and of Town Center. McFerrin
provides a thorough run down to visitors of the community’s amenities with each of the models, including villages, churches, schools, hike and bike paths,
country clubs, model homes and medical facilities.

Photos by Brian Walzel

By Brian Walzel
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The Woodlands Information Center
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3
2000 Woodlands Parkway
The Woodlands • 281-719-6333
www.thewoodlands.com/homefinder/center.html

1 The Woodlands Information Center serves visitors to The
Woodlands seeking information about living in or visiting the community.
2 The Woodlands Information Center features a 3D model of
Town Center featuring current and planned buildings.
3 The Town Center model is complete with renderings of The
Woodlands Waterway and the new Anadarko tower.
4 The community model features lighted markers highlighting
many of The Woodlands’ offerings.
5 “Tomorrow?” greets visitors as the enter The Woodlands
Information Center.
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Vicinity Map and Schedules for The Woodlands Water Line Construction
To address Montgomery County’s growing groundwater supply crisis and ensure reliable long term water supplies for our future, SJRA is constructing
ng a
water treatment plant and 55 miles of water transmission lines to deliver 30 million gallons per day of top quality, treated surface water to our community.
munity.
od and
This construction will be accomplished by a team of experienced contractors who will make every effort to minimize disruption in our neighborhood
on local streets and thoroughfares.
There will be some unavoidable inconvenience once this massive project is underway, but it is our objective to complete the construction cost-effectively, efficiently, and with minimum inconvenience to residents and drivers.

Segment W4 - the pipeline is in two segments
will begin at Research Forest Drive where it
connects to segment W2. One segment (24
inch) will proceed south west on Shadow Bend
Rd where it will connect to the SJ RA’s water
plant No. 2. The other segment (20 inch) will
proceed north east on the north east side of
of Marisco Place, then proceed proceeded
through the Northline Oaks Subdivision (north
on Hidden Trail, east on Southline Road, north
on East Loop Road, east on Meadow Road)
then through the Lakeland Subdivision (east
on bullfrog Lane, North on Sun Perch Road,
east on Catfish Lane)where it connects to the
SJRA’s Water Plant No. 5.

For a detailed version of this map visit www.sjra.net/grp
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The Woodlands Recreation Center
Programs designed to build sense of community
By Meredith Mohr
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Recreation Center
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5310 Research Forest Drive
The Woodlands • 281-210-3950
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov
Hours: Mon.—Thur. 8 a.m.—9
p.m., Fri. 8 a.m.—8 p.m., Sat. 8
a.m.—6 p.m., Closed Sun.

Courtesy The Woodlands Township

Parks series to encourage cultural
community development.
Nunes said he believes The
Woodlands Recreation Center
creates a sense of community and
brings residents together.
“It is creating quality time
between families and friends,”
Nunes said. “That greatly
improves the atmosphere of The
Woodlands as a town and makes
it a great place to live.”

Re

core programming that provides
quality and fun for all ages.”
The Woodlands Recreation
Center offers something for
everyone, no matter their age or
interest, Nunes said.
Some of the center’s most
popular programs include tennis
leagues, adult fitness classes, and
a wide variety of introductory
sports, aiming for “try it out”
style programs.
The Recreation Center also
hosts family camping in Bear
Branch Park, with the goal of
introducing tent camping and
camping recreation activities to
children and families, as well as
Sunny Dayz Summer Day Camp,
which offers summer activities for
more than 100 kids a week.
Most programs have a fee to
register. Fees vary for residents
and non-Woodlands residents.
The Recreation Center also
offers arts and crafts classes,
scientific and educational classes
and activities, and the Arts in the

G
os
ling

T

he Woodlands Recreation Center creates,
coordinates and carries
out a myriad of community
events and activities happening
in The Woodlands.
Though it first opened in the
early 1990s as an activity center
for teenagers, the facility has
transformed throughout the past
two decades into a center that
offers classes, events and activities for residents of all ages.
Chris Nunes, director of Parks
and Recreation for The Woodlands Township, said one of the
main goals of the Recreation
Center is to offer something fresh
and different to residents of The
Woodlands.
“What we do every day is identify how we can serve residents
with programs that serve their
needs best,” Nunes said. “We look
for programs that might not be
offered other places, and we really
strive for a great quality of life in
the community. We try to create

One of the programs offered at the Recreation Center is the Sunny Dayz Camp.

The Woodlands Recreation Center programs
•
•
•
•
•
•

Summer camps
Preschool programs
Preschool sports
Holiday programs
Touch a Truck
Daddy Daughter Dance

•
•
•
•
•
•

Concert in the Park
Outdoor programs
Tennis
Aquatics
Adult fitness
Sports leagues/tournaments
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A GUIDE TO
Compiled by
Matt Stephens and Brian Walzel

In THE WOODlands
Senior Living
The Village at The Woodlands

Autumn Leaves of The Woodlands

Silverado Care The Woodlands

Autumn Leaves is a memory care assisted
living facility featuring specialty trained staff,
landscaped grounds, social activities and 24hour access for residents’ families.
10700 Montfair Blvd.
832-764-5324
www.autumnleaves.com

Silverado is a memory care assisted living
facility, which offers knowledgeable staff and
registered nurses on-site to care for residents
with dementia. The facility features gardens
and outdoor areas, as well as a master chef
for residents’ meals. Physicians visit residents
on-site to provide specialized care for
residents, regardless of behaviors as a result
of dementia. The facility also offers adult day
care and overnight care.
7950 Baybranch Drive
281-882-3565
www.silveradocare.com

Conservatory at Alden Bridge

Courtesy The Village

The Conservatory offers a card and game
room, business center, gourmet meals, resortstyle swimming pool, spa, salon and barber
services, in-house movie theater, arts and
craft studio, and fitness programs.
6203 Alden Bridge Drive
832-510-7537
www.conservatoryseniorliving.com
Located along The Woodlands Waterway,
The Village features a formal library
and living room, health and wellness
programs, full-service and private
dining rooms, fitness center, beauty and
barber shop, concierge services, indoor
pool, computers, social activities and
transportation services.
2323 Lake Robbins Drive
281-292-4600
www.villagewoodlands.com

The Forum is a 23-acre garden-style
community with a 3-acre lake featuring
assisted and independent living facilities, as
well as memory care amenities. Features
include restaurant-style dining, a library,
arts and crafts, billiard room, transportation
services, exercise center, beauty and barber
shop, social activities and an on-site Medicare
health agency.
5055 W. Panther Creek Drive
281-367-3170
www.forumatthewoodlands.com

Sunningdale Apartments

Senior Services
Interfaith’s Senior Services
Interfaith’s Senior Services program
provides information and referral programs,
transportation, caregiver conferences, holiday
gift programs, informational programs and
workshops, and benefit option programs.
4242 Interfaith Way
281-367-1230
www.woodlandsinterfaith.org

Oak Haven

Home Care Assistance

Courtesy Sunningdale

The Forum at The Woodlands

Oak Haven Apartment Homes

management, and home and family education.
The facility offers private and semi-private
rooms and suites with cable-ready rooms,
laundry service, beauty salon and therapy
gyms.
10450 Gosling Road
281-296-9234
www.regentcare.biz

This gated senior apartment community
offers a variety of amenities for its senior
residents, including a clubhouse with a
beauty salon, media library and dining
area, a fitness center designed for active
seniors, a complimentary community
kitchen and beverage center, a picnic and
grill area, and a resort-style pool.
1018 Wellman Road
Shenandoah • 936-271-2200
www.thesunningdale.com

Oak Haven is a 144-apartment home
gated community that features
manicured landscaping, a pool with
waterfall, golf putting green, fitness
center, library, video library, computer
room, residential garden and spa.
19445 David Memorial Drive
281-363-4941
www.havencommunities.com

Regent Care Center
Regent Care Center of The Woodlands provides
comprehensive rehabilitation and skilled
nursing for its residents, including physical
therapy, speech therapy, respiratory care, pain

Home Care Assistance of Montgomery County
provides home care for senior citizens in The
Woodlands and surrounding communities.
Home Care Assistance staff are trained and
available 24 hours a day by phone, engaging
clients in physical, mental and social activities,
and providing help in personal hygiene,
transportation and medical needs.
2002 Timberloch Place, Ste. 200
281-292-2928
www.homecareassistance.com

The Friendship Center
The Friendship Center provides several
programs to seniors in the community,
including meals on wheels and transportation
to shopping, dining and entertainment. The
organization offers other services, such as
counseling, grief management and help with
utility bills.
1202 Callahan Ave.
Conroe • 936-756-5828
www.thefriendshipcenter.com
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Harris County Precinct 4

Township Neighborhood Services

Bright Star Care provides everything from child
care to senior care 24 hours a day, seven days
a week. Bright Star offers companion care,
hygiene assistance and skilled nurses, among
other services.
8505 Technology Forest Place, Ste. 502
281-367-7827
vwww.brightstarcare.com

Harris County Precinct 4 offers several services
and activities for seniors through its Senior Adult
Program. The program provides community
center classes and programs, educational
and recreational activities, informational and
outreach services, special events with free and
discounted tickets, and transportation to events.
Participants enjoy festivals, museums, plays,
concerts and sporting events within a 150-mile
radius of Houston. Harris County recently added
the Big Stone Lodge at Dennis Johnston Park at
709 Riley Fuzzel Road, a venue which offers a
variety of senior events.
1731 Hugh Road
Houston • 281-893-3726
www.hcp4.net

The Woodlands Township Neighborhood
Services holds quarterly or monthly meetings
for seniors at local apartments regarding
fire safety, crime prevention and emergency
preparedness education. Also, an event with a
medical guest speaker with lunch and games
is held on the fourth Friday of the month at
Copperwood Apartments.
2801 Technology Forest Blvd.
281-210-3800
www.thewoodlandstownship-tx.gov

Quality Care Services has provided
caregivers and personal care assistance
to the community for 17 years, including
medication assistance, meal preparation,
housekeeping and laundry, running errands,
and companionship. Criminal background
checks are performed on all caregivers, who
are monitored by supervisors.
26460 I-45 N.
Spring • 281-362-1155
www.qualitycares.com

Montgomery County
Memorial Library System

Senior Activities
South Montgomery County
Community Center
The South County Community Center offers
a variety of activities for seniors in the
community, including bingo, Spanish, French
and German classes, knitting, arts and
ceramics classes, book and bridge clubs, line
dancing, chair exercises and tai chi classes.
The center can also be rented for community
groups and parties.
2235 Lake Robbins Drive
281-363-9410
www.mctx.orgv

Courtesy Montgomery County Memorial Library System

Homewatch CareGivers
Homewatch CareGivers provides ongoing and
respite care from three hours per visit to 24-hour
in-home care. All caregivers are screened,
trained and insured, providing everything from
grooming, housekeeping, transportation and
meal preparation. Homewatch CareGivers offers
a free evaluation, and no long-term contracts are
required.
1776 Woodstead Court, Ste. 208
281-882-8000
www.homewatchcaregivers.com/thewoodlands

South Montgomery County YMCA

The Woodlands Area Quilt Guild meets
monthly at the South Montgomery
County Community Center, hosting guest
speakers and holding workshops. The
organization alternates every 18 months
between a quilt show and an auction,
which benefits a local cause, while
offering smaller quilting bees for avid
quilters and regularly donating to local
nonprofits throughout the community.
2235 Lake Robbins Drive
www.waqg.org

Courtesy South Montgomery County YMCA

Quality Care Services

The Woodlands Area Quilt Guild

Matt Stephens

Bright Star Care

The South Montgomery County
YMCAs in The Woodlands offer group
fitness classes, such as Senior
Watercize, Seniorcise, SilverSneakers,
YogaStretch, Fit Over 50 and Balance
& Fall Prevention, as well as Zumba
Gold, designed for active seniors.
Although most classes are offered
at the Shadowbend YMCA, at 6145
Shadowbend Place, the Branch
Crossing location at 8100 Ashlane
Way has expanded its courses as well.
The YMCAs also offer social activities,
such as game day, potluck lunches,
dinner socials, lunch outings, field
trips, theater outings and volunteer
opportunities.
281-367-9622.
ymcahouston.org/south-montgomerycounty

The Montgomery County Memorial Library
System provides programs and services
to the community, although they are not
exclusive to seniors. The South Regional
Library, at 2101 Lake Robbins Drive, and
the George & Cynthia Woods Mitchell
Library, at 8125 Ashlane Way, offer fiction
and nonfiction book clubs, computer
classes, knitting and stitching clubs, and
classes on portable reading devices,
as well as remote access to databases
for card-registered borrowers. With tax
season underway, the libraries also offer
income tax assistance through the AARP.
936-442-7727
www.countylibrary.org

This guide is not a
comprehensive list of senior
resources. If your
organization is not included,
please email us at
listings@impactnews.com

1314_HB-MOCO_Ad_4.9167x2.94.pdf 1 2/6/2014 4:06:13 PM

2014 Montgomery County Heart Ball
benefitting the American Heart Association

C

M

Saturday • March 1, 2014
The Woodlands Waterway Marriott
1601 Lake Robbins Drive

Y

The Woodlands, TX 77380

CM

Black Tie or Camo Chic

MY

CY

Heart Ball Co-Chairs:
Dr. Mark Mettauer and Rex Tucker

CMY

K

For more information please contact April Herrera
at 713.610.5079 or email april.herrera@heart.org

MontgomeryCountyHeartBall.Heart.org
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Lost items

Rodeo Schedule

The lost-and-found station is located in Reliant Center, Room 102B. For items lost or found in Reliant
Stadium, check with any of the six guest services booths on the day the item is lost, then with the
show’s lost-and-found area in Reliant Center after 10 a.m. the following day.

Tuesday, March 4:

First Aid Stations

Super Series I, Round 1, 6:45 p.m.

•Reliant Center Room 109—The station is just outside the front of Reliant Arena and inside the
main doors, facing the carnival
•Hall C Lobby—Southeast entrance of Reliant Stadium

Wednesday, March 5:

Super Series I, Round 2, 6:45 p.m.

Thursday, March 6:

Trams

Super Series I, Round 3 championship,
6:45 p.m.

Trams carry visitors to and from surrounding parking lots
Blue Line: Runs daily 9 a.m.–11 p.m. serving Reliant Arena and the Blue Lot
Orange Line: Runs daily 9 a.m.–11 p.m. between Reliant Center and Reliant Arena
Pink Line: Runs weekdays 3 p.m.–11 p.m. and weekends noon–11 p.m.
Spring Break Stampede: Runs noon–11 p.m. serving Reliant Arena and the Astroworld Lot
Red Line: Runs daily 8 a.m.–8 p.m. serving Reliant Center, Holiday Inn and the Red Lot
Yellow Line: Runs 9 a.m.–11 p.m. daily, serving the north side of Reliant Stadium and the Yellow Lot

Friday, March 7:

Super Series II, Round 1, 6:45 p.m.

Saturday, March 8:

Super Series II, Round 2, 3:45 p.m.

Sunday, March 9:

Super Series II, Round 3 championship,
3:45 p.m.

Compiled By: Nicole Bradford

Special days & events
Feb. 21–Feb. 23
Opening ceremonies and competition,
Top Hands Horse Show, 1 p.m. This show
offers a variety of physically challenged
riders of all ages the opportunity to compete
in six events. Free

Tuesday, Feb. 25
Rodeo Roundup An informative event held
on the steps of Houston City Hall includes live
music, food, games and entertainment. Free
The Annual Trail Riders Reception Noon.
Historic Tomball Depot Plaza, 201 E. Elm St.
The annual Trail Riders Reception in Tomball
celebrates the long-standing tradition of the
city welcoming the Sam Houston Trail Riders
on their way to the Rodeo.

Thursday, Feb. 27
World’s Championship Bar-B-Que
Contest 11 a.m.–9 p.m. Three days of
cooking, competition, eating and dancing.
Tickets are $15 for age 13 and older, $5
for ages 3 to 12, free for 2 and younger,
and includes a chopped beef barbecue
sandwich plate.

Friday, Feb. 28
World’s Championship Bar-B-Que
Contest 11 a.m.–9 p.m. $15 for age 13
and up, $5 for ages 3 to 12 and free for
2 and under, and include a chopped beef
barbecue sandwich plate.
Trail ride awards at Memorial Park
Houston More than 3,000 riders saddle up
to relive the Old West. Horse-drawn covered
wagons and cowboys and cowgirls on

horseback arrive at their final destination in
Memorial Park for an overnight stay before
the Parade.

Saturday, March 1
ConocoPhillips Rodeo Run 9 a.m.,
downtown Houston
Rodeo Parade 10 a.m., downtown Houston
World’s Championship Bar-B-Que
Contest 11 a.m.-9 p.m. $15 for age 13 and
up, $5 for ages 3 to 12 and free for 2 and
under, and include a chopped beef barbecue
sandwich plate.

Sunday, March 2:
Champion Wine Auction and Dinner
6 p.m. (separate ticket required), Reliant
Center, second floor

Wednesday, March 5
47th Annual All Breeds Commercial
Range Bull & Female Sale 9 a.m., Reliant
Arena Sales Pavilion
Lil’ Rustlers Rodeo 3:30 p.m., Tractor
Supply Main Arena of Reliant Center.
Contestants with mental or physical
disabilities participate in a barrel race with
stick horses, steer roping and bull riding.
International Brahman Cattle Sale 6:30
p.m., Reliant Arena Sales Pavilion

Thursday, March 6
Ladies Night Out at Chairman’s Club
within Reliant. $150 ticket includes hors
d’oeuvres, open bar with specialty drinks
and custom party favors, plus all-day

Monday, March 10:

Super Series III, Round 1, 6:45 p.m.
access to Houston Livestock Show and
Rodeo activities. 832-667-1096

Friday, March 7
South Texas Beefmaster Breeders
Magic XIV Sale 9 a.m., Reliant Arena
Sales Pavilion
South Texas Beefmaster Breeders
Houston Futurity and Classic Sale
1 p.m., Reliant Arena Sales Pavilion
Ranching & Wildlife Expo Auction
2 p.m., Reliant Center Main Club
Braford Cattle Sale 5 p.m., Reliant Center
East Arena
Santa Gertrudis Cattle Sale 7 p.m.,
Reliant Center East Arena

Saturday, March 8
Beefmaster Promotional Group Cattle
Sale 5 p.m., Reliant Center East Arena
International Brangus Cattle Sale 7:30
p.m., Reliant Center East Arena

Sunday, March 9
Cowboy Church 10 a.m. coordinated
by the Fellowship of Christian Cowboys.
Non-denominational services are held each
Sunday at the Café on the Park, second
level, Reliant Center.

Monday, March 10
Lil’ Rustlers Rodeo 3:30 p.m., Tractor
Supply Main Arena of Reliant Center.
Contestants with mental or physical
disabilities participate in a barrel race with
stick horses, steer roping and bull riding. 3

Tuesday, March 11:

p.m., Tractor Supply Main Arena of Reliant
Center.
Junior Commercial Steer Sale,
3 p.m., Reliant Arena Sales Pavilion

Super Series III, Round 2, 6:45 p.m.

Wednesday, March 12:

Super Series III, Round 3 championship,
6:45 p.m.

Wednesday, March 12
Lil’ Rustlers Rodeo 3:30 p.m., Tractor
Supply Main Arena of Reliant Center.
Contestants with mental or physical
disabilities participate in a barrel race with
stick horses, steer roping and bull riding.

Friday, March 14

Thursday, March 13:

Super Series IV, Round 1, 6:45 p.m.

Friday, March 14:

Super Series IV, Round 2, 6:45 p.m.

Saturday, March 15:

Super Series IV, Round 3 championship,
3:45 p.m.

Junior Market Poultry Auction
Noon, Reliant Arena Sales Pavilion

Sunday, March 16:

Super Series V, Round 1, 3:45 p.m.

Saturday, March 15
Junior Market Poultry Auction
Noon, Reliant Arena Sales Pavilion

Monday, March 17:

Sunday, March 16

Tuesday, March 18:

Super Series V, Round 2, 6:45 p.m.

Cowboy Church 10 a.m. coordinated
by the Fellowship of Christian Cowboys.
Non-denominational services are held each
Sunday at the Café on the Park, second
level, Reliant Center.
School Art Auction Noon, Reliant Arena
Sales Pavilion

Friday, March 21
Junior Market Barrow Auction,
Noon, Reliant Arena Sales Pavilion

Saturday, March 22
Junior Market Steer Auction,
Noon, Reliant Arena Sales Pavilion

Super Series V, Round 3 championship,
6:45 p.m.

Wednesday, March 19:
Semifinal 1, 6:45 p.m.

Thursday, March 20:
Semifinal 2, 6:45 p.m.

Friday, March 21:
Wild card, 6:45 p.m.

Saturday, March 22:

BP Super Series Championship,
3:45 p.m.

Sunday, March 23:
Super Shootout, 3:45 p.m.

REPAIRS • MAINTENANCE • INSTALLATIONS

281-651-5484
“We Take Care of Your Air”

YOUR AIR CONDITIONING
AND HEATING SPECIALISTS

$50 OFF
REPAIRS

OF $200 OR MORE
BRADBURY BROTHERS, LLC
WITH COUPON ONLY. NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH
ANY OTHER OFFERS OR SPECIALS. COMMUNITY
IMPACT NEWSPAPER.

BradburyBrothers.com

EXPIRES 03-13-14

$59.00
TUNE-UP
(REG. $89)

BRADBURY BROTHERS, LLC
WITH COUPON ONLY. NOT TO BE COMBINED WITH
ANY OTHER OFFERS OR SPECIALS. COMMUNITY
IMPACT NEWSPAPER.

EXPIRES 03-13-14
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ENTERTAINER LINEUP
Rodeo

Livestock Shows
Junior Breeding shows
Gilts: March 7-8
Sheep: March 8-9
Heifers: March 14-16

Junior Market shows
March 13 Poultry
March 12-14 Lambs and Goats

March 14
East Arena: Maine Anjou, Red Angus,
Polled Hereford, Brangus;
West Arena: Beefmaster Red Brahman,
ARB

March 15-20 Barrows
Wave 1: Duroc, Berkshire, Hampshire,
Spotted, Poland China, Dark Crossbred

March 15
East Arena: Simmental, Chianina,
Limousin;
West Arena: Grey Brahman, Hereford,
ORB

March 17 Berkshire, Spotted,
Dark Cross
Wave 2: Yorkshire, Chester White &
OPB, Other Crossbred

March 16
East Arena: Angus, Charolais,
Shorthorn;
West Arena: Red Brangus, Simbrah,
Santa Gertrudis
March 14 Scramble Heifers
March 21-23 Dairy Cattle

March 16 Duroc, Hampshire,
Poland China

March 19 Yorkshire, Chester White &
OPB and Light Weight Other Cross
March 20 Other Crossbred
March 17-21 Steers
March 19 Maine Anjou, Simmental,
Simbrah, Brangus, Brahman, Santa
Gertrudis, ABC
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March 20 AOB, Angus, Red Angus,
Hereford, Polled Hereford, Shorthorn
March 21 Chianina, Charolais,
Limousin
March 18 Scramble Steers

Open Show

Open Dairy Goats: March 4-6
Youth Dairy Goats: March 4-6
Open Boer Goats: March 4-6
Youth Boer Goats: March 4-6
March 8-9 Open Breeding Sheep
March 7 Youth Meat Pen Rabbits
March 7-9 Youth Breeding Rabbits
March 15 Open Breeding Rabbits
March 15 Cavies
March 20-23 Llamas
March 21-23 Open Dairy Cattle
March 22 Sheep Dog Trails

Tues., March 4
Wed., March 5
Thurs., March 6
Fri., March 7
Sat.,March 8
Sun., March 9
Mon., March 10
Tues., March 11
Wed., March 12 
Thurs., March 13
Fri., March 14
Sat., March 15
Sun., March 16 
Mon., March 17
Tues., March 18 
Wed., March 19
Thurs., March 20 
Fri., March 21 
Sat., March 22 
Sun., March 23 

Brad Paisley
Eli Young Band
Reba
Usher
Chris Young
Selena Gomez
REO Speedwagon
Jason Aldean
Jake Owen
Maroon 5
Keith Urban
Hunter Hayes
Banda MS
Luke Bryan
Robin Thicke
Florida Georgia Line
Blake Shelton
Easton Corbin
The Band Perry
Zac Brown Band

The Hideout
Public parking
Four cash parking lots, known as the Astroworld lot, OST 1, OST 2 and the Yellow Lot, will be available
near Reliant. OST 1 and 2 are the lots on Old Spanish Trail.

Astroworld Lot

West Belfort and Kirby, $12 parking
OST 1: 2103 S. Braeswood, Old
Spanish Trail at North. Stadium Drive,
$10 per car, free shuttle until 9 p.m.
OST 2:
1861 Old Spanish Trail at Harvey
Boulevard, $10 per car, free shuttle
until 9 p.m.
Yellow Lot:
Gate 16 off Main Street, $12

Rodeo Express and Metro
Park & Ride options

Rodeo Express and Metro Park & Ride
shuttles will run from eight locations
throughout the Houston area. Show

visitors can park at one of these
locations and ride a shuttle to Reliant
Park. Visitors are dropped off near
Reliant Center and Reliant Arena.

Rodeo Express lots

Delmar Stadium: 2020 Mangum Road,
free parking, $10 round-trip shuttle for 13
and older, $5 for ages 3 to 12.
OST 1: 2103 South Braeswood, $10 to
park, free shuttle.
OST 2: 1861 Old Spanish Trail, $10 to
park, free shuttle.
Aramaco Services Co.: 9009 W. Loop
South, free parking, $7 round trip shuttle
for 13 and older, $5 for ages 3 to 12.
Reed Road: 2400 Reed Road off Hwy.

288, free parking, $7 round trip shuttle
for 13 and older, $5 for ages 3 to 12.

Metro Park & Ride lots

North Shepherd: 7821 N. Shepherd,
free parking, round-trip shuttle for
$6.50 per person.
West Loop: 4675 S. Braeswood, free
parking and round-trip shuttle for $4
per person.
Monroe: 8833 ½ Gulf Freeway, free
parking and round-trip shuttle for $4
per person.
Fannin South: 1604 W. Belfort, A $20
charge per vehicle includes parking
and round-trip MetroRail passes for all
passengers.

Located: Large white tent on the east side of the Astrodome
Age requirement: 21 and up
Hours open: 6 p.m.–midnight Sun.–Thu.;
6 p.m.–1 a.m. Fri. and Sat.
Shows begin: 10:15 p.m. weekdays; 8:30 p.m. weekends
Extra fee: No

Tues., March 4
Wed., March 5 
Thurs., March 6 
Fri., March 7 
Sat., March 8 
Sun., March 9 
Mon., March 10 
Tues., March 11 
Wed., March 12 
Thurs., March 13 
Fri. March 14 
Sat., March 15 
Sun., March 16 
Mon., March 17 
Tues., March 18 
Wed., March 19 
Thurs., March 20 
Fri., March 21 
Sat., March 22 
Sun., March 23 

Cody Johnson
Brian Keane
Texas Renegade
Black Heritage Day
Jamie Richards
DJ
Keneflick
John Slaughter
Junior Gordon
Connor Christian and Southern Gothic
Thieving Birds
The Honky Tonk Heroes
Go Tejano Day
O’Shea
Crooks
Mike and the Moonpies
Sam Riggs and the Night People
Max Stalling
Justin van Sant
Gary P. Nunn

For tickets: Visit www.rodeohouston.com or call 800-726-1313.

For all the things
that move you.

Call (281)367-7770

The
The Woodlands
Wooddlands & Spring
Spring
#1 Top Producing Office in Texas

TheWoodlands-Spring.com
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St. Patricks Day

March 17, 2014
at The Woodlands Country Club – Palmer Course
Registration: 9:30 a.m. • Shotgun Start: 11 a.m.
EVERY PLAYER RECEIVES A FREE TAYLORMADE WEDGE GOLF CLUB

Come wearing your crazy golf pants to
win the Fancy Pants Competition

$175 per player
($700 per team of four • Spaces Limited)

PRICE INCLUDES: Green Fees, Cart, Box
Lunch, Dinner, TaylorMade Wedge & Awards
For more information or to register, visit iGoPINK.org
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The Woodlands

Alden Bridge

Village pays homage to Louisiana town

T

he Village of Alden Bridge, one of
the newest villages in The Woodlands, is a redesigned and reinterpreted version of a town by the same name
in northwestern Louisiana from the 19th
century.
Roger L. Galatas, former president of
The Woodlands Development Company,
grew up near the town of Alden Bridge, La.
He said he has fond memories of his childhood there.
“Alden Bridge was a vital area, both
socially and commercially,” Galatas said.
“It flourished during an era when the
timber industry was of great significance
in North Louisiana and East Texas.”
Alden Bridge, in north central Bossier
Parish, was one of Louisiana’s most important logging and oil field centers.
“Alden is a name closely linked with the
early history of Bossier Parish,” Galatas
said. “In 1806, Isaac Alden—reported to
be a relative of John and Priscilla Alden
who arrived in America on the Mayflower
in 1620—moved his family from Oneida,
New York, to the far northwest reaches of
Louisiana.”

Isaac’s son Philo built a bridge over
Cypress Bayou.
“Not only did Alden’s bridge give
residents of the area a better way to cross
the creek, it also gave them access to the
overland highway to carry grain and other
products from a grist mill Philo and his
sons operated,” Galatas said. “The bridge
made it possible for the community to
develop into an important center of commerce.”
Little remains of Alden Bridge, La.,
except a few scattered buildings, a cemetery and a church, Galatas said.
“It has been reinterpreted in The Woodlands as a vital new village of the 21st
Century,” he said.
The Village of Alden Bridge, which
celebrated its grand opening April 8, 1995,
has a bridge as its focal point, similar to its
namesake.
“The architecture of the bridge and the
park structures, including a bathhouse, not
only takes advantage of the peaceful waterside setting but also has a turn–of-thecentury feel,” Galatas said. “Galvanized
steel roofs with stone and brick facades

Tamra Santana

By Tamra Santana

The Village of Alden Bridge in The Woodlands is named after a town in Louisiana.

on the bathhouse and picnic pavilion are
reminiscent of buildings constructed in the
early 1900s.”
The Village of Alden Bridge is one of the
largest in The Woodlands.
“We designed and developed the Village
of Alden Bridge to include many amenities
that make residents’ lives more comfortable,” Galatas said. “And we’ve achieved a
nostalgic feel to remind us of our namesake, the old Alden Bridge where people
worked together to build a community
in which they could live, work, play and
learn.”

Alden Bridge
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YOU’RE INVITED TO A NIGHT OF CONVERSATION...
Thursday, March 20, 2014 • 6:30 p.m. • Lowman Student Center Ballroom • Huntsville, TX

let’s talk!

tm

travel

economy

(((

entertainment

business

Jerry House

Leona General Store, Owner

photo credit: JHWells

history

education

politics

sports

texas

(((

arts & antiques
energy

food

healthcare

crime & corruption

shsu.edu/honors/letstalk • 936.294.4061 • letstalk@shsu.edu

Sam Houston State University

ge Dr.
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IDEAS, IDEAS, IDEAS!

12th Annual

IDEAS, IDEAS, IDEAS!
IDEAS, IDEAS, IDEAS!
IDEAS, IDEAS, I E
EAS!
IDEAS, IDEAS, IDEA
A !

The Woodlands | WoodlandsShows.com
BUDDY
LEE

SHOW
HIGHLIGHTS

Inventor of
Encore Azalea’s –
the #1 multiseason blooming
azalea series

RANDY
LEMMON
Meet popular host
of GardenLine

Wimberley Glassworks
Feature Exhibit
Creators of amazing art
glass and custom lighting!
Visit this Hill Country
treasure here at the show!

Feature Exhibit
See the newest
in outdoor
living furniture.

Feature Landscape
by Stewart Land
Designs
Beautiful and Creative
Outdoor Living Space!

JOHN
JOHNSTON
kitchen and Bath
design expert

Relax in our
Craft Beer Tent!

Grogan’s Mill
Farmer’s Market

Take a spin and
taste a Montgomery
County favorite –
Cycler's Brewing!

Visit our home
experts then
stock up at the
Farmer’s Market!

MARCH 8 & 9
Saturday 9 am - 7 pm
Sunday 10 am - 6 pm

TICKET PRICES
Adults $9 • Seniors $8
12 and under Free

MOLLY
FOWLER

LOCATION

Sunday only

cOOkIng
STage
Live cooking
demos all day
featuring
The Dining Diva!

Outdoor Living Ideas

The Woodlands
Waterway Marriott

Free
cOvered parkIng!

Over 200 Home Improvement Professionals

$1 OFF

show ad
ONLIN

mission

E ONL
Y!
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CORRIDOR

College Park Plaza

3091 College Park Drive

Brian Walzel

A spotlight on independently owned
businesses and a comprehensive listing of
businesses within College Park Plaza

Spotlight

Spotlight

Owners Golam and Britt Muhammad
opened the Forest Cafe & Bakery in
2006, bringing more than a decade of
restaurant experience with them from
California. The cafe and bakery offers
a varied menu, including eggs, French
toast, omelets and burritos for breakfast,
and burgers, wraps, hot and cold sandwiches, salads and quesadillas for lunch.
Also known for its baked goods, the
restaurant offers a wide array of cookies, brownies, cakes and cheesecakes, as
well as bread pudding, cinnamon rolls,
banana bread, coffee cake and brownie
bites, a customer favorite.

Shankz Black Light Miniature Golf

Brian Walzel

Forest Cafe & Bakery

936-271-4518
www.forestcafeandbakery.com

Offering a distinctive indoor golfing
experience to The Woodlands since
opening in 2006, Shankz’ 18-hole black
light miniature golf course features
underwater, jungle and dinosaur
themes with full-sized props that can
be experienced in 3-D. The business
also provides several other attractions,
including air hockey, video games and
Cannonball Air Blaster, a team game
in which players shoot balls at targets.
Shankz hosts birthday parties, teambuilding exercises, private parties,
church groups, and even the occasional
bachelor and bachelorette party.

File photo

Compiled by Matt Stephens

936-273-4569
www.shankzgolf.com

Additional businesses within College Park Plaza
242

St. Lukes Way

45

Retail
College Park Flowers & Gifts
936-273-2700
www.collegeparkflowers.net
In & Out Textbooks
936-321-5653
www.inandouttextbooks.com

Woodlands Liquor
936-271-1105
www.woodlandsliquor.com

Sonic
936-271-5166
www.sonicdrivein.com

Woodlands Medical Supplies
936-321-1511
www.woodlandsmedical
supplies.com

Sundale Donuts & Yogurtie
936-321-5005

Dining
Cupcake Cowgirls
936-231-8667
www.thecupcakecowgirls.com

Thai Cottage
936-271-0771
www.thai-cottage.com/
woodlands/

Lenny’s Sub Shop
936-242-1753
www.lennys.com

Whataburger
936-273-7724
www.whataburger.com

Mainstream Boutique
936-231-8609
www.mainstreamboutique.com
The Shipping Store
936-321-1258

Piccomolo Ice Cream
936-271-1919

Walking Tots
936-231-8911
www.walkingtots.com

Uptown Salons
936-321-0010
www.uptownsalons.com

Neil Dental Group
936-321-2995
www.adaneil.com
North Forest Dental
936-271-3338
www.thewoodlandsfamily
dentist.com

Banking
Chase Bank
936-271-3710
www.chase.com

Services
Grade Power Learning
936-271-1700
www.gradepowerlearning.com

Health Care

Long John Silvers, Taco Bell
936-271-3608
www.ljsilvers.com
www.tacobell.com

Walgreens
936-271-9471
www.walgreens.com

Taco Cabana
936-271-4777
www.tacocabana.com

Texas Hair Team
936-321-8326

Pizza Hut
936-271-9888
www.pizzahut.com
Red Phoenix Hunan
936-273-3787
www.redphoenixhunan.com

Beauty
Body Restore
832-713-7546
www.mybodyrestore.com
D’Luxe Nails & Spa
936-271-1522
www.dluxedayspa.com
R Salon The Woodlands
936-271-2566
www.rsalonthewoodlands.com

The Blood Center
936-321-8440
www.giveblood.org
College Park Heart &
Vascular Center
936-321-0080
www.collegeparkheart.com
Houston Spine & Rehab
Center
281-362-0006
www.spineandrehab.com
Lifetime Eyecare Associates
936-271-4444
www.lifetimeeyecare
associates.com

Dry Clean Super Center
936-321-8383
Pet Imaging
936-271-4060
www.petimaging.us

Entertainment
Gymboree Play & Music
936- 271-2444
www.gymboreeclasses.com
Pinot’s Pallette
936-321-2787
www.pinotspalette.com/
woodlands
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2014 Meet the Candidates / Whistle Stop Tour
Wednesday, February 26, 2014

Lone Star Community Building - Conference Center

5000 Research Forest Drive, The Woodlands, TX 77381

Reservations Required

Contact The Chamber
281-367-5777
www.ChamberWhistleStop.com

$40 Chamber Member
$45 Prospective Member
$75 Candidate Ticket

11:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.
Registration
begins at 10:30 a.m.

Attendees enjoy lunch,
visit with candidates at their
display tables and hear stump
speeches given by each
participating candidate.
Registration deadline

February 19

Just Landed
in Conroe
sponsorship opportunities available

Black Walnut Café is now open at the
Lone Star Executive Airport in Conroe,
overlooking the Runway 14-32.
Open to Public for Breakfast & Lunch
7am to 3pm everyday! Private party
banquet space available.

2971 Hawthorne Drive
Conroe, TX 77303
(936) 202-2824 | www.runway1432.com
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Abridged stories from our Houston Metro editions
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Full stories online at impactnews.com

TOP STORIES

Sugar Land and Missouri
City Partnerships between city, county
and state officials, along with private
developers, are focusing on meeting the increasing mobility demands
of Sugar Land and Missouri City.
Voters approved Fort Bend County’s
$185 million mobility bond in November, which will implement and improve
several local roadways. In addition to the
bond projects—which have primarily targeted roads in need of increased capacity—city and county officials have been
working with the Texas Department of
Transportation and private developers on
road projects that will connect residents
and provide alternate routes to overburdened major thoroughfares.
“There is a philosophy—if you do not
build it, they will not come,” Precinct 4
County Commissioner James Patterson
said. “Well, they are going to come, and
what a mess you have if you are not looking out in front of the possibilities and
finding out how to solve the problem.”
Major thoroughfares, such as Hwy. 6,
Hwy. 90 and University Boulevard, have

Tomball and Magnolia The
Magnolia Volunteer Fire Department has added a new ladder truck
and fire engine to its fleet and is in
the process of hiring a contractor
to build three new fire stations as
it continues to prepare for its 2014
Insurance Services Offices classification evaluation. However, as
growth in the area demands a need
for more fire department services,
the department itself suffers from a
lack of funding to be fully staffed.
The ISO rating is assigned to every
fire department in the nation and is broken down into three categories related to
fighting fires. Half the grade is based on
an overall evaluation of the department,
40 percent is based on water supply and
10 percent is based on the dispatch system. The main purpose of the rating is to
give insurance companies a standard by
which to set premiums for residents in
the department’s coverage area.
Departments are graded on a scale of
1 to 10, with 1 being the best rating possible. The MVFD was given a class 3 rating in 2002.

attracted continued retail, commercial and
industrial development in Sugar Land and
Missouri City. There are numerous mobility projects working to reduce congestion
by giving drivers more options, specifically during peak traffic hours.
“University Boulevard connecting LJ
Parkway now takes some traffic off of the
Hwy. 6 corridor through Sugar Land and
Missouri City,” Patterson said. “You can
be coming from Hwy. 59 wanting to travel
south toward Galveston and you do not
have to get in the mix.”
The southern portion of University
Boulevard opened in February 2013 from
Commonwealth Boulevard to LJ Parkway.
Full story by John Rigg

Full story by David Pollan

Cy-Fair ISD plans for growth through 2020

Sculpture artist Shirley Scarpetta Skidmore helps run
the DaVinci Artists Gallery on Main Street in Tomball.

Harris County that before you’d only find
in Houston in the inner loop,” he said.
“We’re making it more available to them.
And it’s free admission.”
Baxter has already lined up the bands
for the Rails and Tails Mudbug Festival in
May, which includes a variety of music—
jazz, ’70s, Cajun, Caribbean and Latin.
Baxter is working to add a new festival this
year, the Tomball Texas Music Festival, to
be held over Labor Day weekend.
“In the past, Tomball was primarily
country western or country,” Baxter said.
“Our festivals have opened up the music
that’s coming to Tomball.”
The Houston Railroad Museum is working with Tomball city officials to move its
museum near the Tomball Historic Depot
Plaza.
Full story by Tamra Santana

Marie Leonard

Tomball and Magnolia From
Houston Repertoire ballet performances
to plays and musicals; from Indian flute
music to bluegrass; from history museums to a new railroad museum—Tomball’s art scene is dynamic and growing.
“The art community in Tomball is phenomenal,” said Shirley Scarpetta Skidmore,
co-director of DaVinci Artists Gallery in
Tomball, which is run as a co-op with 19
artists sharing the space. “Art brings a community together. It’s a chance to express
who we are.”
Tomball marketing director Mike Baxter has been working to increase art in
Tomball with various festivals throughout the year, including the Honky Tonk
Music Festival in March.
“These festivals have given us the opportunity to expose the community to a wide
range of music,” Baxter said. “I enjoy lots
of styles of music and from what I’ve seen
the community does as well.”
Attendance at the festivals continues to
increase, Baxter said. At last year’s Honky
Tonk Festival, there were about 3,600
people, an increase from 1,500 in 2012. In
addition, attendance at the Bluegrass Festival increased to 2,900 people from 1,600
in 2012, he said.
“I think people are hungry for entertainment and a festival environment in north

“We have been working for several years
toward preparation for an ISO review,”
MVFD Fire Chief Gary Vincent said. “ISO
sets a grading scale that is commonly used
by the insurance industry to determine the
premiums people pay for their insurance.
It affects both commercial and residential insurance rates in the community we
serve.”
To try and keep insurance premiums
low for the community it serves, the fire
department has been working with an
ISO consultant for several years to determine the best way to maintain or drop its
ISO rating, Vincent said.

Tamra Santana

Art scene in Tomball continues to thrive

David Pollan

MVFD adds trucks, considering new stations

John Rigg

Road projects to bring new local connections

Cy-Fair ISD’s 86th campus—David Anthony Middle School—is set to open in the fall in Towne Lake to
keep up with growth in the western portion of the district. CFISD formed a long-range planning committee
this month to plan for growth in the district, which is expected to grow by 2,000 new students annually
through 2020.

Cy Fair Cy-Fair ISD is expected to
add more than 10,000 new students in the
next five years, prompting administrators
to form a long-range planning committee
charged with addressing the issues of technology, facilities, transportation and security
through 2020.
During the next several weeks, the committee will develop a proposal to present in
mid-February to the board of trustees who
could decide to call for a May bond election.
“There is not any part of this bond program
that would be considered controversial,”
Superintendent Mark Henry said. “We’re not
talking about building big stadiums or anything like that. We’re talking about security,

technology, transportation and instructional
facilities—that will be the focus of this bond
program.”
Voters in CFISD last approved a bond
election in 2007 to cover five years. Because
of the economic downturn, construction
on several new schools began later than
expected, stretching the 2007 bond money
out two extra years.
Throughout the past year and a half, much
thought and preparation has gone on behind
the scenes, as district administrators began
researching the four components of the planning committee, Henry said.
Full story by Marie Leonard
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Development

Cy Fair More details are emerging about Hidden Creek, the newest section in the master-planned community of Bridgeland. The new community will feature 1,000 homes, and it will be the largest neighborhood in
Lakeland Village—the first of four planned villages in Bridgeland.
Several new amenities will be included in Hidden Creek, such as Lakeland Village
Park, which will feature a dog park, basketball court, canoe launch and a skate park. New
tennis courts, picnic areas, walking trails, pavilions, a splash pad, playground and heated
lap pool are also in the works.
“We are very excited to launch Lakeland Village Park, along with Hidden Creek,” said
Tricia Brasseaux, Bridgeland’s design project manager. “The waterway in the park will
enable residents to canoe three miles from end to end, or they can stop and explore the
birding tower and boardwalk located along the way.” Full story by Marie Leonard

Courtesy Bridgeland

New Bridgeland community unveiled

Hidden Creek, the newest community inside Bridgeland, will feature 1,000 new home sites and a wide
range of amenities, including a skate park, dog park, basketball court and canoe launch.

Ricca Boot Shop

Tomball and Magnolia After
the devastation left by Hurricane Ike in
2008, Matt and Lynette Dillon decided
they would never be unprepared for
times of crisis again. Ike was the catalyst that ultimately led to their endeavor
as owners of Dillon’s Gunsmoke, a
military surplus, survival supply and
gun store in the heart of Magnolia.
“Hurricane Ike opened us up to being
prepared,” said Matt Dillon, who owns
the store with his wife. “I finally started
to live by the rules I did when I was a
Boy Scout: Always be prepared.”

Tomball and Magnolia
Ryan Ricca has been coming to Ricca
Boot Shop since he was 4 years old to
visit his grandfather at the store. He
started playing with shoes and taking them apart, and he developed an
interest in shoemaking. When he was
a teenager, with the help of his grandfather, he sought the expertise of a
Texas boot maker to learn the trade.
Ricca now runs the store on West
Main Street in Tomball, which his family has operated since 1976.

David Pollan

Dillon’s Gunsmoke

Matt and Lynette Dillon opened Dillon’s Gunsmoke
in Magnolia in February 2013.
18434 Buddy Riley Blvd., Ste. 4
Magnolia • 281-259-4484
www.dillonsgunsmoke.com
Hours: Tue.—Fri. 9 a.m.—7 p.m., Sat. 9
a.m.—5 p.m., Closed Sun. and Mon.

Full story by David Pollan

Tamra Santana

Business

Owner Ryan Ricca makes handcrafted boots, shoes
and belts for men and women.
Ricca Boot Shop
103 W. Main St.
Tomball • 281-255-6067
www.riccabootshop.com

Full story by Tamra Santana

Close Up

Unity Park

Tomball and Magnolia Hidden among trees off FM 1488, Family Tree Recipes restaurant is known
as the “Treehouse” because the only
way to identify where it’s located
is a treehouse with a sign that says
“Cafe” and a refurbished “Hillbilly
Hilton” trailer that sits off the road.
Owner Brent Scott built the treehouse
as the sign for the restaurant, which
he and his wife, Terryl, purposely
built farther back off the road among
the trees. Full story by Tamra Santana

Tomball and Magnolia In
2006, the land that occupies Unity Park
was nothing more than an abandoned
floodplain. The land was doomed.
It was being surveyed to serve as a
regional detention pond. That was
until the city of Magnolia envisioned
something greater for the 30 acres of
property near the heart of the city.

Tamra Santana

Family Tree Recipes

Owners Brent and Terryl Scott built Family Tree
Recipes in 10 months among the trees off FM 1488.

Full story by David Pollan

12202 FM 1488
Magnolia • 281-259-7800
www.treehousecafe.biz
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-2 p.m.

David Pollan

Dining

The main entry to the park leads to the Williams
Pavilion, which is a 7,500-square-foot covered
pavilion complete with a stove, oven, freezer and
commercial refrigerator.

Owner Archana Pyatt opened Serenitea Tea Room
to provide a place for friends and family to gather.
13889 Hwy. 59, Sugar Land • 281-491-4588
www.sereniteatearoom.com
Hours: Mon.–Fri. 10 a.m.–2 p.m.,
Sat. 11 a.m.–5 p.m.
Sunday by reservation only

David Pollan

Sugar Land and Missouri
City When Archana Pyatt moved
to Sugar Land from New York in
late 2001, she began looking to start
a new business that would be conducive to her social nature and
afford her enough freedom to spend
time with her daughter, Meena.
“I grew up with tea,” Pyatt said. “With
my mom, before we did anything we had
to have tea first. Full story by John Rigg

John Rigg

Serenitea Tea Room

The splash pad and play set are popular attractions for the children who come to Unity Park.
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Full story by John Rigg

John Rigg

Freedom Tree
Sugar Land and Missouri
City Missouri City’s Freedom Tree has
become a long-standing symbol of the
city’s beginnings as well as the inherent
liberties enjoyed by all Americans today.
The Freedom Tree sits on the former
Palmer Plantation site, which was
purchased by Judge Edward Palmer in
1860. Palmer died in 1862, followed by
his wife’s death three years later, according to city records.

NEW YEAR, NEW HOME!
GUARANTEED TO

The more than 200-year-old live oak tree has
led to the foundation of Missouri City’s Freedom
Tree Park.

IMPACTS

NOW OPEN
TombalL Carl’s Jr. is now open in the Tomball Marketplace at 14257 FM
2920. The fast-food restaurant chain specializes in charbroiled burgers.
www.carlsjr.com
Magnolia Shaggie Dog Salon opened in January at 9201 FM 1488, Ste.

130, Magnolia. The salon offers professional pet grooming. 832-934-2033.
www.shaggiedogsalon.com

BEAT
ANY RATE OR WE’LL
GIVE YOU $250!

Make 2014 Memorable with a New
Home Loan from TDECU Mortgage!

Cy-Fair Another Broken Egg, a full-service breakfast and lunch restaurant,
opened its second Houston-area location in Vintage Park on Jan. 20 at 118
Vintage Park Blvd. The restaurant offers items such as eggs Benedict, shrimp
and grits, and egg scramblers, along with healthy options, such as granola,
skinny omeletes and quinoa. 281-257-3447. www.anotherbrokenegg.com

If a new home or home refinance is on your list
of resolutions this year, NOW is the perfect time
to act. The experts at TDECU Mortgage make the
home-buying process easy and stress-free.

Cy-Fair Black Walnut Café opened its new Vintage Park location Dec. 19
at 10623 Louetta Road. A contemporary American restaurant, Black Walnut
offers dishes ranging from lobster tacos to pot roast to chicken Parmesan. The
restaurant also offers cocktails, wine and beer, along with gelato. 281-251-6900.
www.blackwalnutcafe.com

WE OFFER:

Cy-Fair Jimmy John’s opened a new location Jan. 7 at 17330 Spring Cypress
Road, Ste. 140. The sandwich shop offers a variety of selections, ranging from
the Turkey Tom to the Club Lulu. The business also offers delivery and online
ordering services. 281-758-0840. www.jimmyjohns.com

• FAST APPROVALS & ON-TIME CLOSINGS
• A VARIETY OF LOAN OPTIONS
• COMPETITIVE LOAN RATES
• $250 RATE MATCH PLUS PROMISE
• UP TO 95% FINANCING WITH NO PMI*

Cy-Fair Baker Street Pub and Grill opened a new Cypress location Jan. 16
at 25618 Hwy. 290. The business serves beer, wine, cocktails and mixed drinks,
and it offers a full menu with items such as burgers, fish and chips, shepherd’s
pie, and a wide range of appetizers. The new location also features live music
throughout the week. 281-377-9772. www.sherlockspubco.com
Cy-Fair Offering electronic cigarette equipment and flavors, Vapor Cigs
of Texas opened last fall at 11511 Jones Road, Houston. The shop also sells
accessories, including chargers, batteries, coils and wicks, as well as custom
skins and personal kits. 832-827-3008. www.vaporcigsoftexas.com
Cy-Fair World Market opened an 18,000-square-foot store Feb. 8 in
Willowbrook Plaza at the corner of FM 1960 and Hwy. 249. The store offers an
array of multicultural furniture, gifts, jewelry and food and drinks.
www.worldmarket.com

Coming Soon
Magnolia Rancheros is building a stand-alone restaurant at 32517 FM 2978
in Magnolia. The restaurant, currently at 32823 FM 2978 will move to the new
location in March. The new restaurant will be 7,000 square feet, an increase from
its current 5,000-square-foot space. Ranchero’s will also offer add new menu
items at the new location. 281-259-8701.

800.839.1154 x4614 | TDECU.org/mortgage

DON’T WAIT! START THE NEW YEAR WITH
A BANG & GET PRE-APPROVED TODAY!
Credit approval required. Certain terms and conditions may apply. * 95% financing with no private mortgage insurance (PMI) available on certain
loans. Federally insured by NCUA. Visit TDECU.org/mortgage for complete requirements. P-1213-378

012014 New Year Mortgage Campaign PRINT AD 4.9167 x 12.25.indd 1

12/31/13 8:56 AM
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The Chamber’s Annual

GOLF CLASSIC

LUXURY. CUSTOM. NORTH HOUSTON.
WE PUT THEM ALL TOGETHER.

THE WOODLANDS COUNTRY CLUB PALMER COURSE

DONT MISS OUT

Whether your desire is to network with business
Whetheroryour
is to network
with
business
associates
enjoydesire
the camaraderie
of your
friends
or associates or
enjoy athe
camaraderie
your friends or
co-workers
through
round
of golf, The of
Chamber’s
co-workers
through aisround
golf,asThe
anannual
golf tournament
sure toofrank
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nual golfrounds
tournament
sure
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as one
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most
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of golfisfor
2014.
relaxed
reception
enjoyable
of golf
forscores
2014. are
A relaxed
silent
auctionrounds
is followed
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postedreception
and the
and silent
auction is followed as the scores are posted
winners
announced.

and the winners announced.
Register before March 1st and take advantage of the early
Register
March
1st and
bird
specialbefore
for $600
for a team
of 4.take
Priceadvantage
increases toof the
earlyfor
bird
special
$600
for1st.
a team of 4. Price increas$650
a Team
of 4for
after
March

es to $650 for a Team of 4 after March 1st.

There are several different avenues that businesses can
There are several different avenues that businesses can
promote their company to the hundreds in attendance.
promote their company to the hundreds in attendance.
Whether it is being a Sponsor, team building with
Whether it is being a Sponsor, team building with colcolleagues by registering for a Team of Four or by being
leagues
by registering
a Teamanofitem
Four
by being
a Silent
Auction
Donor andfor
donating
to or
showcase
a Silent
Auction
Donor
and donating an item to showyour
company
in the
silent auction.

case your company in the silent auction.

Don’t
miss
out on
one
the most
highly
anticipated
Don’t
miss
out
onofone
of the
most
highly anticitournaments
of the year! Space
limitedSpace
and on is
a filimited
rst
pated tournaments
of theis year!
come, first serve basis.

and on a first come, first serve basis.

EXCLUSIVE OPPORTUNITY:
Event Underwriter - $4,000*
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•

Two Teams of 4
Logo Exposure in event publicity
Display of your banner
at check in and reception
Company name on scoreboard
Logo & publicity in Business Today
Signage at event & Logo
on Player Rule Sheet & Map
4 additional reception tickets
(12 total)
Verbal recognition at reception

For more information, contact Ashley Byers

ASHLEY.BYERS@WOODLANDSCHAMBER.ORG OR 281-363-8110

PARTNERS IN BUILDING features six luxury, custom home communities
in North Houston. All are near the new Grand Parkway and the entertainment,
healthcare options and recreation at The Woodlands. And each one is less
than twenty minutes from the new ExxonMobil campus, most much closer.
Schools are a key ingredient, too, and your children will attend some of the
best schools in the area.
Now you can decide on large home sites of an acre or more, an intimate, gated
enclave of custom homes, or all the amenities of a master-planned community.
Start narrowing down your search today at PartnerInBuIldIng.com
1

Woodforest
From the $500s – 936 447 1100

2 The Woodlands

From the $800s – 281 357 1600

1

3 Stratton Woods

From the $600s – 713 452 1360

4 Falls at Imperial Oaks

From the $550s – 713 937 1121

2

3

4

6

5 Benders Landing

From the $400s – 281 356 5339
Priced without lot

6 Rock Creek

From the $500s – 281 351 2600

BUILD ON YOUR LOT

From the $400s without lot
GREATER HOUSTON – 281 356 5339

LUXURY, CUSTOM HOMES FROM THE $500s TO $1-MILLION+

VISIT US TODAY
AND WE’LL PAY
FOR THE GAS.
Receive a $25 Gas Card when you
mention this ad on your first visit
to any of our Sales Counselors.
1 card per customer.
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News Report

Education

Rapid commercial development continues this
year in The Vintage
Cy Fair A slew of new commercial development took place in The
Vintage during the second half of
2013, and there are no signs of a slowdown with Whole Foods and several
new businesses set to open this year
in the mixed-use development.
The 40,000-square-foot Whole Foods—
the first in northern Houston—is slated to
open this year. Read King Development

is also constructing Vintage Marketplace,
which will feature 31,000 square feet of
inline retail space on-site with potential
tenants such as restaurants, a barbershop
and a nail salon. Vintage Marketplace is
on track to open in the third or fourth
quarter of this year.
Full story by Shawn Arrajj

“The attendance zone recommendations we are making we see as permanent
and long-term,” said Teresa Hull, associate superintendent for governmental relations, communications and chief of staff.
Full story by Marie Leonard

Anthony Middle School future student enrollment
Projected student enrollment numbers for Anthony Middle School differ
depending on which zoning option the board will select.
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Source: Cy-Fair ISD

Construction continues on the first Whole Foods in northern Houston, which is slated to open this year in
lifestyle center The Vintage at the corner of Louetta and Cutten roads.

Cy Fair With Anthony Middle School
set to open in Towne Lake this fall, and
in an effort to clean up feeder patterns
and reduce elementary enrollment
numbers, Cy-Fair ISD administrators
have prepared several attendance zone
boundary options that will be up for
approval at the Feb. 13 board meeting.

Student enrollment

Marie Leonard

District to consider new attendance
boundaries for 19 campuses

Who do you turn to when you have a family
business, wealth preservation or tax issue?
You turn to the expert who has handled these complex
issues for over twenty-five years as a large firm partner
and as the owner of a boutique firm.

We provide counsel
and expertise on:
• Asset Protection
• Tax and Charitable Planning
• Trust and Estate Planning
• Family Business Issues with a
Focus on Succession Planning,

27420 Robinson Road,
Oak Ridge North 77385

www.oakridgechristian.org
281-298-5800

A fully accredited distinctively
Christian classical school
known for producing students of
spiritual and academic growth.
Join us for our Christian classical preview night and open house!

Thursday, Feb 27th at 7pm.

Exit Strategies and Business
Transactions
Steven J. Clausen
• Probate
M.B.A., J.D., LL.M. (in Taxation)*
• Trust and Estate Litigation

*
ESTATE PLANNING & PROBATE LAW

2002 Timberloch Place, Suite 200 - The Woodlands, TX 77380

281-210-0140 • www.cpctexaslaw.com

Now g
llin
enro hool
c
Pres ru
th
e
grad
12th

“The best education is
education in the best things”
C.H. Spurgeon
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As a father and
grandfather,
Craig Doyal
understands the need
to prepare and plan
for future generations,
while protecting current
generations.
And as your next
County Judge, Craig
will run the County
more like a business,
with intensive longterm planning
and responsible
development.

www.CraigDoyal.com

pd pol ad • Craig Doyal Campaign • Amy Love Doyal, Treasurer
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Woodlands Parkway
Continued from | 1

delayed by nearly a year.
Robert Heineman, vice president of planning for The Woodlands Development
Company, said changes in the environmental review process, a mandated step before
a project goes to bid, pushed back the bid
approval until August 2012, eight months
after construction was to begin. Heineman said when Woodlands Parkway was
expanded between I-45 and Grogan’s Mill
Road in 2010, it changed the scope of the
expansion between Grogan’s Mill and East
Panther Creek, requiring another environmental study.
TxDOT Houston District spokeswoman
Deidrea Samuels said the department’s standard selection process for choosing contractors for projects, which follows state law, is
to select the contractor that submits the lowest bid.
Noack said he thinks the requirement that
TxDOT choose a contractor based solely
on price is not the best way to make such
a choice.
“This is what happens when you go with
the lowest bidder,” Noack said. “There is no
perfect way of picking a contractor. Using
price as your sole basis is never good. I want
to see a contractor that has a track record,
that has the experience and resources for
that particular project. TxDOT should not
be solely looking at price.”
Menade submitted the lowest bid on the
project, $2.8 million, to widen Woodlands
Parkway by one lane on both the east and
westbound lanes, a nearly 1-mile segment
that includes a section over a dam on the
southern end of Lake Woodlands.

Despite the bid being awarded to Menade
in August 2012, work did not begin on
Woodlands Parkway until Nov. 26, 2012,
according to TxDOT documents.
“There were initial delays because of utility relocations and design errors,” Samuels
said. “Menade Inc. has also had some scheduling delays.”
Wade said drilling on the Lake Woodlands dam has come at a much slower pace
than originally expected.
“We’re having some problems out there,”
he said. “Whenever they built the lake, the
backfill [on the dam] was about 20 feet of
rock. You can’t drill through rock, so we’ve
been working over there for a month.”
Wade said other issues have caused significant delays in the project, including
redesigning plans for the bridge over Lake
Woodlands.
“That cost about 30 days to re-bar and for
new plans to be drawn up,” he said.
Relocating gas and water lines, and scheduling available workers to perform the relocations, pushed the project back months,
Wade said.
“We had to find another drilling contractor, and you just don’t pick one out of
the yellow pages and find one,” he said. “So
that took two to three weeks. I had to spend
$20,000 out of my own pocket to get that
guy out there.”
Richard Derr, spokesman for the RUD, said
issues with TxDOT have also led to delays.
“[Menade] couldn’t get paid until the
[TxDOT] project manager came out and
approved their work,” Derr said. “[Menade
was] getting held up by long periods of time.
The survey guy [TxDOT] hired, he got mad
and walked off the job, and in the process,
magically the surveying stakes disappeared.”

Derr said the surveying stakes were put in
place to help level newly laid pavement with
the rest of the road.
“That held it up for probably three weeks
with nobody working,” he said.

“I want to see a contractor that has a
track record, that has
the experience and
resources for that particular project. TxDOT
should not be solely
looking at price.”
—Precinct 3 Commissioner James Noack

According to TxDOT, the manager on
the project, Don Norwood, retired from the
department in April.
“There is a formal claims process for state
contractors to use for such matters that
requires a review and response to them by
TxDOT,” Samuels said.
TxDOT representatives declined to
comment specifically on the claims of any
alleged issues with the project manager on
the Woodlands Parkway expansion.
“There are probably some things going on
on both sides of the fence,” Derr said.
While freezing temperatures in late January delayed workers a bit on the south side
of the Woodlands Parkway project, Wade
said finding available concrete has been difficult because construction on the Grand
Parkway has started.
“You just can’t get concrete,” he said.

WOODLANDS PARKWAY EXPANSION UPDATE
Section under construction
Section near completion

Recourse
TxDOT’s contract with Menade allowed
for 246 working days to complete the Woodlands Parkway expansion. As of late January,
Menade had worked on the project for 251
days, five more than it had agreed to.
Samuels said the contract with Menade
includes a function that charged the contractor for going past the agreed-upon
deadline.
“The contractor can be assessed charges
of $785 per day for time spent to deliver
the job beyond the allocated contract time,”
she said.
Samuels said Menade is running over its
agreed-upon schedule and will be charged
daily Mondays through Fridays.
At that rate, Menade has so far been
charged $3,925 in liquidated damages.
Based on the company’s current rate of
progress, it will take Menade a total of 627.5
days to complete the Woodlands Parkway
expansion, which would result in liquidated
damages of $299,477.
Noack said Menade has been paying the
liquidated damage fees to TxDOT regularly.
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Scan the codes to read more coverage on the Woodlands
Parkway expansion project.
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Kingwood-based Menade Inc. was selected by TxDOT to expand a 1-mile stretch of Woodlands Parkway
over Lake Woodlands from four to six lanes. The new eastbound lane is near completion.

“Every contractor in town is out there working on [Grand Parkway]. So we have to wait
a whole other week. Getting material and
concrete has been a factor.”
Noack said he has often driven along
Woodlands Parkway and seen no or very
few workers working on the project.
“I typically make a mental note of how
many people are there and there are many
times when I have driven by on nice sunny
days, and there is no one there,” he said. “It’s
very rare you see an entire construction
crew on-site for whatever reason.”
Wade, however, disputes the notion crews
are not working on the project.
“I challenge them to tell me when they
didn’t see people [working] out there,” he
said.

Find related stories at impactnews.com. Keyword search
Woodlands Parkway expansion

Map not to scale

WOODLANDS PARKWAY EXPANSION TIMELINE

December

The expansion of Woodlands Parkway from four lanes to six lanes was initially to be completed in December 2013. However, a
variety of delays has pushed the project back several months.

2009

2010
Plans begin
for Woodlands
Parkway expansion

2011
Environmental
assessment delayed

Construction initially
expected to begin

2012

2013

February
Work begins on westbound
lane expansion

2014
April

August

Latest expected
completion date

Project put out
to bid

October
Sources: TxDOT, Menade Inc., The Woodlands Development Company

Original expected
completion date

Notice to Menade to
start construction

January
November

August

Construction begins

Project 30% complete

Project 40%
complete
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Water

water usage in Montgomery County

Continued from | 1

Groundwater overuse
Montgomery County receives
its groundwater from the Gulf
Coast Aquifer System. Unlike
other aquifers across the state
that refill relatively quickly following rain, the local aquifer
system requires far more time to
refill, said Kathy Turner Jones,
general manager of the Lone Star
Groundwater Conservation District.
“We’re talking thousands of
years for one drop today to get
back to our aquifer system here,”
Jones said. “It’s a slow process.”
The conservation district
determined the county’s current usage of the aquifer system
is not sustainable. Montgomery
County water users pumped
more than 102,000 acre-feet of
groundwater in 2013, while only
64,000 acre-feet of groundwater
is refilled to the aquifers within
Montgomery County every year
through long-term rainfall.
The fourth fastest-growing
county in the state, Montgomery
County’s population is expected
to surpass more than 1 million
people by 2040, Jones said. The
water demand of the county’s
population will climb to more
than 140,000 acre-feet per year.
If alternative sources of water are
not found, the amount of water
within the local aquifers could
fall by hundreds of feet, she said.
Subsidence
Perhaps the greatest danger of
groundwater overuse is subsidence, which occurs when clay
layers within the aquifer compact and settle, lowering the
ground surface area from which
the water is being pumped.
Jones said subsidence can lead
to flooding, structural damage
and well damage. It could also

Although most water used in Montgomery County comes from groundwater in aquifers, water users countywide are finding alternatives as the demand on
the aquifers has surpassed their ability to refill through rainfall. Surface water from Lake Conroe has become an alternative source, thanks to the SJRA.

1

GroundWater

2

Water that is extracted from aquifers, underground
layers of water-permeable rock or unconsolidated
materials, such as gravel, sand and silt

Surface water
Water that goes through treatment
after being pumped from lakes,
streams or rivers

LOOSE SEDIMENT
COMPOUNDED SEDIMENT

AQUIFERS

3

SUBSIDENCE

4

SJRA’s Groundwater Reduction Plan Effect on Lake Conroe

Land subsidence is the lowering of the
land-surface elevation from changes
that take place underground from
actions such as groundwater pumping.

Overflow

EFFECTS OF
GROUNDWATER
SUBSIDENCE
• Changes in elevation and
slope of streams, canals
and drains
• Damage to bridges, roads,
railroads, storm drains,
sanitary sewers, canals and
levees

Phase 1

Phase 2

• Expected
completed by
2016.
• Drains 1 foot of
water per year.

• Expected
completion around
2026.
• Drains 2 total feet
of water per year.
Planning could
begin in 2017.

Lake Conroe sees 7 feet of water overflow in
an average year of rainfall. The lake has not
seen significant overflow since 2010.

Phase 3
• Expected
completion about
10 years after
Phase 2.
• Drains 3 total feet
of water per year.

• Damage to private and
public buildings
• Failure of well casings

Phase 4
• Expected
completion about
10 years after
Phase 3.
• Drains 4 total feet
of water per year.

Lake Conroe

• Adverse effects to flood
insurance rates

Unavailable water
No more than 4 feet—or 100,000 acre-feet—can be
drained per year. Should drought conditions continue,
SJRA is working on a drought contingency plan.

decrease the amount of available
groundwater across the region.
Jones said there have already
been some minimal signs of subsidence in Willis and The Woodlands.

“Subsidence is always a huge
potential,” she said. “I think we
can look at our neighbors to the
south [in Houston] and realize
they are an excellent example
of getting into a situation where

home staging | interior design | remodeling | consulting

713-483-4606
Hablamos español
info@tepuydesigns.com

www.tepuydesigns.com

disaster was occurring on the
coastal areas and even more into
the metroplex where they had
land subsidence in significant
amounts.”
Groundwater scarcity could

also hinder development as
developers require available,
sustainable water sources before
purchasing land for possible construction.
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THE Gulf Coast
Aquifer System

Chicot

Like most water users across the
state, Montgomery County receives
much of its water from aquifers
beneath the ground’s surface. The
Gulf Coast Aquifer System parallels
the Gulf of Mexico coastline and is
composed of discontinuous sand,
silt, clay and gravel beds. The
system contains the Chicot, Jasper,
Evangeline and Catahoula aquifers.

Evangeline

1,200

2,000

Chicot – The Chicot is used by some
municipalities, but mostly for smallscale commercial use.

Jasper

Evangeline – The Woodlands pumps
from the Evangeline, primarily near its
southern boundaries.

2,800

Jasper – MUDs around Lake Conroe
use this aquifer, as do some northern
portions of south Montgomery County.
Catahoula – As many as 12 productive
wells are nearing completion in central
and northern portions of the county.
The water’s salt content is too high
south of Hwy. 105 to be cost-effective.

3,600
Catahoula
* Graphic shows cross section
of aquifer system from south
Montgomery County

?
Future availability
SJRA pays $300,000 per year for
a contract with the Trinity River
Authority to allow SJRA to pump up
to 50,000 acre-feet of water from the
Trinity River. Although decades away,
SJRA could construct a pipeline
system from the river to supplement
Lake Conroe.

Trinity
River

400

Feet below sea level

5

4,400

Why is
groundwater
reduction
necessary?
The Mandate
In 2009, the Lone Star
Groundwater Conservation
District determined water
users must reduce their 2009
groundwater usage by 30
percent by Jan. 1, 2016. Any
new large volume water user
in the county since 2009 has
to join a groundwater reduction
plan to meet LSGCD’s mandate
before the conservation district
will grant them a permit to
receive water.

Sources: San Jacinto River Authority, Lone
Star Groundwater Conservation District,
Texas Water Development Board, Fort Bend
Subsidence District

Groundwater reduction plans
To address groundwater scarcity, the LSGCD began establishing rules and regulations in
2006 for water users, Jones said.
A mandate was implemented

requiring water users to reduce
their annual groundwater usage
by 30 percent of their 2009 total
by Jan. 1, 2016. Although there
are 33 groundwater reduction
plans countywide, SJRA’s plan

accounts for about 80 percent of
large volume groundwater users
across the county, Smith said.
“When Lone Star came up with
the regulations, we had to come
up with a plan,” Smith said. “We
looked at alternatives with how
we would comply with Lone Star.
We have this water resource here.
We own a third of the water in
Lake Conroe, and can we use that
as a way to meet our mandate?”
Knowing Lake Conroe contained more than enough water
to meet the needs of the region,
SJRA crafted a plan to pump
surface water from the lake to
users throughout Montgomery County, Smith said. Rather
than supplying surface water
to participants of the groundwater reduction plan, however,
the SJRA opted for a cheaper
option and will pump more than
the required amount of surface
water to a handful of municipalities and utility providers to meet
LSGCD’s mandate.
Conroe, The Woodlands, Oak
Ridge North, the Rayford MUD
and the South Montgomery
County MUD are the only participants within SRJA’s plan that
will water from Lake Conroe.
Those users will reduce their
2009 groundwater usage by 60
percent rather than the mandated 30 percent to offset the
groundwater use of the plan’s
other participants who will not
receive surface water.
Once the 55 miles of pipeline
and a surface water treatment
plant are constructed, SJRA will
begin pumping surface water as
soon as June 2015—six months
prior to the 2016 deadline—to
test the system and begin reducing the region’s dependence on
groundwater. Phase I of the plan
will allow water users to pump
up to 30 million gallons of surface water per day and drain
about 1 foot of water from Lake

Conroe per year.
“Most people don’t realize that
Lake Conroe is a water supply
reservoir,” SJRA Public Relations Manager Ronda Trow said.
“The reason this reservoir was
built back in the 1950s—when
they went through the fiveyear drought—was for the purpose that we are finally using it.
Because we had people way back
when who had the foresight to
think, ‘Eventually we could run
out of water, so let’s build this
water supply reservoir so we
don’t have to worry about this.’”
Smith said the SJRA is still
working on a drought contingency plan for all of the plan’s
participants,
which
would
enforce conservation procedures
on surface water users once the
lake reaches certain levels. Smith
said the SJRA could vote on the
plan in May.
In the next 20-plus years, the
SJRA may construct a pipeline
system from the Trinity River to
Lake Conroe to supplement the
reservoir, a project that could
cost hundreds of millions of dollars. Smith said the SJRA already
pays $300,000 per year for a
contract with the Trinity River
Authority that could allow them
to pump up to 50,000 acre-feet of
water from the river every year.
Alternative sources
Although the main focus of
SJRA’s plan is to use surface
water from Lake Conroe, Smith
said the SJRA would examine all sources of water to meet
LSGCD’s mandate.
“Our mission is not to drain
Lake Conroe; our plan is to
meet the mandate or to offset
the demand for groundwater in
Montgomery County,” Smith
said. “It’s [about] developing
alternative water supplies, and
we’re open to all alternatives.”
Smith said the SJRA is

considering re-using treated
water from wastewater treatment
plants for irrigation and studying
the Catahoula Aquifer as another
alternative source. Jones said

“What happens
to this wonderful
economic growth
we’re experiencing if we run out
of water?”
—Mark Smith, SJRA GRP manager

other groundwater reduction
plans countywide are already
relying on the Catahoula—a deep
aquifer within the Gulf Coast
Aquifer System—as a source to
meet the district’s mandate.
The city of Shenandoah has
partnered with Panorama Village, helping Panorama pay for
a well within the aquifer to offset
the city’s own groundwater use.
Jones said re-use of existing
water is another alternative that
can be further explored in the
future. The Woodlands already
re-uses water for irrigating of
some golf courses, she said, while
local developers could be considering re-use as an alternative
source.
“[The ongoing development
at] Camp Strake, I’m sure that
there’s more they can do to look
at maybe a direct re-use project there on common areas or if
they’re looking at any amenitytype features,” she said. “They
can use that type of source rather
than using well water to fill up a
lake.”
Take the poll online at
impactnews.com/wdl-poll

What concerns you most about the future of
groundwater in Montgomery County?

UPCOMING EVENTS
Wild
Vineyards
W ld Stallion
S ll
V
d
281-803-WINE(9463)
www.wildstallionvineyards.com

Valentine’s Cooking Class { February 14th }
Festival of Wine, Music and Food Yelba Performing { March 15 }
Festival of Wine, Music and Food Ezra Charles Performing { March 22 }
Festival of Wine, Music and Food Fab 5 Performing { March 29 }

MPR853_ad_CommWLD_HopSkipJump_WCI_Layout 1 1/8/14 4:22 PM Page 1
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A hop, skip
and a jump.
We’re right here in The Woodlands. Get nationally
ranked Texas Children’s Hospital care at our Health
Center, access one of several Texas Children’s
Pediatrics practices and, thanks to our community
partnerships, receive pediatric inpatient care at
St. Luke’s The Woodlands Hospital.
Texas Children’s Health Centers along with Texas
Children’s Pediatrics offer your family convenient
access to expert pediatricians as well as subspecialists
and therapeutic and diagnostic services. We also
partner with St. Luke’s The Woodlands Hospital to
offer newborn care from Texas Children’s specialists.
So when your child needs to see a doctor, come on
over. We’re right here in The Woodlands, ready to
lend a helping hand.
For maps and information, visit
texaschildrens.org/woodlands.

© 2014 Texas Children’s Hospital. All rights reserved. Texas Children’s Hospital is the only children’s hospital in Texas on U.S.News & World Report’s 2012-13 Honor Roll. MPR853_010914

Texas Children’s Health Center – The Woodlands
17198 St. Luke’s Way, Suite 300
The Woodlands, TX 77384
936-321-0808
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County judge

Role of county judge
The county judge in Montgomery County acts as the CEO
of a 2,000-plus employee organization, Sadler said. The county
judge is responsible for running
the business of the county government, which includes managing the county’s money, budget
and taxes.
“The term county judge is
probably one of the most misconstrued terms in politics,” he
said. “Everyone thinks the county
judge has judicial duties and
authorities when, in fact, that is
very limited. The only thing judicial is hearing contested liquor
license hearings.”
The county judge is an elected,

Courtesy Doris Golemon

Courtesy Craig Doyal

Courtesy Mark Bosma

“The county is in excellent shape
financially,” Sadler said. “The biggest challenge for my successor is
finding transportation dollars to
accommodate the growth.”
There are three Republican candidates vying for the nomination
to replace Sadler as county judge
in the primary election March 4.
All three candidates have specific
experience within Montgomery
County. The candidates who have
filed include Precinct 2 Commissioner Craig Doyal, Sadler’s chief
of staff Doris Golemon, and Mark
Bosma, the county’s director of
infrastructure.
Sadler said choosing the next
county judge will be an important
decision for voters, and he wants
there to be some continuity.
“[Serving as county judge is] a
question of good judgment; it’s a
question of efficiency, of keeping
the tax rate down, if not lower,
and keeping on top of things,”
Sadler said. “It’s not about some
macro decisions, it’s about the
micro decisions of doing the
right thing every day.”

Courtesy Montgomery County

Continued from | 1

Alan Sadler

Mark Bosma

Craig Doyal

Doris Golemon

full-time position and serves
four-year terms without term
limits. Sadler said the judge prepares the agenda and sets the
tone and direction of the county
for the Commissioners Court.
For example, the county judge
would determine if the county
is a pro-growth or no-growth
county, and then take action to
either enable or disable growth.
“This court has clearly been a
pro-growth county for this 23-year
period of time,” he said. “One of
the main things we do to promote
quality growth are tax abatements.
There is also a misconception
about tax abatements that it’s corporate welfare, when in fact, there
is an immediate tax benefit.”
The county judge takes the
lead on major projects, such as
bond initiatives and tax abatements, and brings the issues to
the voters. The judge can also
preside over weddings.

manage the growth of the county.
“We need to continue to increase
positive growth in the county,”
Doyal said. “We also need to continue bringing business and job
opportunities to the county.”
To address the issue of finding
transportation dollars for future
mobility projects in the county,
Doyal said his experience with
transportation and mobility
issues, along with his ability to
create cross-county coalitions,
would allow him to effectively
bring dollars to Montgomery
County. Doyal said he wants to
build a broader tax base, continue to give tax abatements and
maintain a low tax rate.
“I will work to find ways to
meet the needs of what is a rapidly growing county but still
maintain the lowest possible tax
rate so we don’t burden the taxpayers,” he said.
Golemon was named Sadler’s
chief of staff in February 2012.
Before serving in that capacity,
she was the executive director for
the Montgomery County Food
Bank for nine years, managing a
$10 million annual budget.
Golemon said she decided to
run for the county judge seat
as a result of wasteful spending and inefficiencies she said

she witnessed working for the
county.
“I believe I can make a positive
change to reduce our tax rate and
improve our quality of life,” she
said. “I understand how the business of a county operates. I am
the only candidate that has CEO
experience of running a multimillion dollar company.”
Golemon said if elected she
would address infrastructure,
mobility, transportation and
public safety needs.
She said she would revitalize
the budget process and bring
public safety and infrastructure
to the forefront of the budgeting process, as well as reduce the
debt and put money aside for the
future.
Golemon leans on her experience as a CEO of a large nonprofit and her limited experience
working in the county as her
strongest traits that set her aside
from her opponents.
“I will bring a fresh insight,
new eyes to the court and a whole
new perspective,” she said.
Bosma has served as director
of infrastructure since 2006 after
working as a purchasing agent
with the county for 14 years.
He also worked for the city of
Huntsville for seven years in a

variety of capacities, including
construction inspection, public
works and finance. Bosma said
he oversees special projects for
the county, which includes building construction.
“As the county continues to
grow, it is going to need new
leadership to come in and bring
the county to the next level,”
Bosma said. “I believe my experience brings that to the table.”
Bosma said he has worked
across county precinct boundaries for 21 years, which has helped
him understand the business
of the county and made him a
qualified county judge candidate.
Bosma said he brings a wealth of
experience in finance and budgeting, as well as experience in
engineering, inspections, public
works and transportation.
If elected, Bosma said he
would streamline the budget,
reduce the debt and lower taxes
in the county.
“We need to stop spending
what we don’t have,” Bosma said.
“We also need to address our
transportation needs and public
safety.”

The candidates
Doyal has been Precinct 2
commissioner for 12 years and
served previously as administrative assistant to former commissioner Malcolm Purvis for 15
years. Doyal said the experience
he has gained and the relationships he has built will help him

Tell us what you think.
Comment at impactnews.com
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REAL ESTATE
Market Data provided by
Haley Garcia-Laubenstein
Signature Living Properties | Heritage Texas Properties
www.heritagetexas.com

Featured Neighborhood
Imperial Oaks, 77385 & 77386

Overview

Featured homes

Build-out year: Building in progress

31207 Lakeview Bend Lane

Square footage: 1,278–4,512

$399,000

3615 Sawyer Bend Lane

$319,000

Number of Homes: 3,500
Home values: $100,000–$450,000
HOA dues (estimated): $650
Amenities: Neighborhood parks, greenbelt trails, nature
preserves, soccer parks, playgrounds, picnic pavilions,
volleyball courts, basketball courts, swimming pools,
tennis courts
Nearby attractions: The Woodlands Mall, Market Street,
easy access to I-45 & Hardy Toll Road

Crystal Shaffer

Property taxes:
Conroe ISD
Montgomery Co.
Montgomery Co. Emergency Dist. 8
Montgomery Co. Hospital Dist. 
Montgomery Co. Mud # 115
LSC - North Harris

1.2900
0.4838
0.1000
0.0729
1.3500
0.1198

Total (per $100 value)

3.4165

5 Bedroom/ 4 Full, 1 Half Bath
4,364 sq. ft.
Agent: Kent Chamberlain, Keller Williams Realty
281-253-1781

4 Bedroom/ 3 Full Bath		
3,285 sq. ft.
Agent: Leighton Jackson, Jackson Enterprises
832-326-7363

31727 Chapel Rock Lane

31851 Forest Park Trail

$242,353

$167,500

Homes on the market (As of February 2014)
No. of homes for sale

37

No. of homes under contract

39

Average days on the market

66

45

Annual home sales (Jan. 1, 2013–Dec. 31, 2013)
Ray
ford

No. of homes sold

Rd.

350

Square footage (low/high)

1,278/4,512

Selling price (low/high)

$154,900 - $501,667

4 Bedroom/ 2 Full & 1 Half Bath
2,443 sq. ft.
Agent: Jennifer Bell, Lennar Homes/Village Builder
713-515-9055

3 Bedroom/2 Full		
1,653 sq. ft.
Agent: Michael Canada, Texas Land Network
281-546-9595

Market Data
Monthly home sales

On the market (As of January 2, 2014)
Number of homes for sale/Average days on the market
Price Range

77380

77381

77382

77384

$149,999 or under

77385

Number of homes sold/Average price

77386

77389

77380

77381

77382

77384

77385

77386

77389

4/82.25

2/28.5

0

3/210.33

7/87

10/82

8/23

Dec.2013

18/$426,152

53/$368,596

52/$476,574

25/$245,828

25/$190,615

97/$257,106

64/$384,940

$150,000–$199,999

5/35

2/28

0

4/42

13/39

34//65

7/72

Dec.2012

22/$523,428

45/$406,053

53/$438,843

15/$260,809

26/$172,498

61/$197,009

61/$431,366

$200,000–$299,999

10/89

13/35

12/56

6/41

11/33

59/52

21/46

Nov. 2013

14/$464,785

45/$374,435

45/$500,463

19/$230,863

23/$190,747

70/$263,845

50/$401,168

$300,000–$399,999

1/4

8/26

13/30

16/61

25/77

38/110

36/64

$400,000–$499,999

1/104

8/52

10/92

6/93

5/101

20/88

15/96

Sept. 2013

28/$376,632

47/$371,333

52/$713,872

23/$282,966

29/$211,727

94/$246,434

59/$309,954

$500,000–$599,999

3/75

4/75

6/59

3/162

1/57

7/132

18/84

Aug. 2013

22/$363,081

56/$339,394

57/$543,525

24/$283,447

40/$213,957

79/$213,986

72/$345,828

$600,000–$799,999

13/116

6/60

10/35

6/211

0

12/96

27/109

July 2013

32/$369,264

80/$385,845

92/$524,154

22/$314,942

48/$190,542

122/$235,785

72/$345,828

$800,000–$999,999

7/182

5/90

12/102

1/175

0

6/64

13/77

June 2013

14/$307,386

68/$369,051

84/$467,233

18/$275,514

36/$175,823

89/$211,294

69/$332,778

41/102

May 2013

14/$307,386

68/$369,051

84/$467,233

18/$275,514

36/$175,823

89/$211,294

69/$332,778

$1 million +

14/105

11/112

25/133

0

1/81

8/62

143 W. C ry S ta l C a n yo n C i r .
The Woodlands | $674,900

For more information on these listings call:

HALEY GARCIA
Broker Associate
281.701.6174

heritagetexas.com

7 S l e e p i n g C o lt p l .
The Woodlands | $365,000
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